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THE HARVEST MOON.
where tlx* win<j is «wrllin:
Wlicre the sunshine fell at noon,
P.iscs, o'er the tree tup* dwrllinr,
Harvest inoun,—- lunT*l iiiumi.

9lovvly

!—■■■■

"
Tho men wero taken by surpriso. Thev
Wake up! boys, bore comes tho critter."
all OttesNiry, and a building
looktho
on
All
hands
were
felt tho firco ol "hat Kit ti bad s iid, |
immediately
that ono inay extemporise with a saw and j
homos in the States,
out, And in a few minutes the messenger they thought of tin*
Hatnburgs
fine
a*
will
product*
jack-knife,
took Hie
a companion ho and foiu of tliom came f.irwanuand
and
with
his
mules
thoulive
to
one
puck*
a* a vinery costing from
lectunri by the band
was surrounded California
had
at
the
obtained
a
aro
Ranch,
toui}*orancc
sand dollars. Thn great essentials
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F.\!*CY JOB miNTIRU, •
rtxPrtuUng fruitlUhmtat nf th* HuWcrlhcr, lu C«s*r
Block, IMddrf »nl, la flttrd up with Pm*a sihI Tfy*
lhat villtiiaMt bin to furuith the puMic villi
work c«rrM)i*ii>lliif wlU. the great xlrauceuitut that ha* fcr"a«u*«lr within a few
yeari ill Odt an. OrJ«r« for
PLAIN OH VJIfCY PRIX TI If 0
u Colon mr with Rrontr, will beexr«uUd ta • MaiMM
thai »UI c#ti|«are Ltvi.raMy with the wrt^<«i any
rrintiii* Olftre In city »r e*iniry, aixl Ity U,< aM
of a fj*T Kvi.im l'arjs, wiiL a i)t«f«irli i«a
U(urc kii.>«ru in till* arcttna. The Ui
jc
ami iiiermMiij druiand lur
C A II 1> PUIHTIKfl,
la* (tplur >1 the Hulworllier t» |Rircha>c a SifAia*
Jfrr
uttine (.«»* Hoard, Aixl purvkatiiif tlx I ur.t '-T Itat
iiAiiufacturtr* III large i|ii*iiU0e», he t* cnsl-M t» aii*w«r
ill orders in thU branch >•( the Ini-Iim** u. Uk i»—i |*f«ct Mti*lkcti>«i. Canl-boanl nf all o«k>r* ai»l qualit) "•»ray» mi IuikI. IT Unt«-r» fwr any ktial of Ji4> IViwoir
lit by
or (••ntanlvJ by Mail jir<«ii|«l,v
•*, rui.
I'aioa imi
l*U. COM AN.
Ohics.}
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not at

lection, which serves to show the effectiven<jss of our artillery, particularly the battery
commanded by Captain Drum. Lite In the
afternoon, a party of the enemy wero^u
na^ed in bringing a heavy piece of «r;illery fimn the castle to the support of their
several batteries, nt diO<*ront commanding troops at the foot of the hill. They In J
potting it about half way
point*,
promptly answered tho enemy, ■end- j succeeded in howevur,
so far, two or thn i'
ing lorth their deadly content® in reply
down, losing,
All day—from daylight until tho sable cur- o# their inen in the attempt, by the ilc.uJIy
tains of night shrouded tho contending ar- aim ol our riflemen
when Captain Dium's
mies in darkness—the booming of cannon, attention wan called to the proceeding.
"
the bursting ot shell*, the Clashing of gro|>o
I'll see if I can't put a stop to that,"
and canniater, and the sharp report ol mus- was his cool remark; which was presently
followed by the deep-tone tlruider of «ue
ketry, greeted tho ear.
Varions incident* that caine under my ob- of liiit heavy pieces of artillery. The effect
servation during tho day, now force them- was astonishing
the shot from his gun
selves upon my memory.
ntrikin^ the enemy's cannon, and killing

tcr cannon, and

huge mortars on tho walla
of the castlo, vomited
forth, unromittingly,
their
rouad shot, grape, canister,
ponderous
and shell, doing in, how ever, but little injury, as we had taken the precaution to occupy a secure position. Tho guns from our,

saying—
impatient
I good border and «la>s to protect them from i bj
'* NVo
of the maaro with v^n
the change* of climate, (irape* that took i What was the disappointment
them
informed
when
I/rti
their
hnvn » t.'uijM't inec «««»uioty, and
wo
inr«oii|^fl
weroj
last
fall,
jority,
the premium at Hartford
<» draw
1
but'
tirderod
up a
It
tin* prc#id<'ti?.
obtained
that
had
nnke
Ned
vine-'
tdiuntv
o?<fy
tiling
informed, weie raised in .mold
Itocau-c 1 was a WuihNow the white thick clouds are dnl'iiii-,
a
have
mus'
if
that
tho
and
they
We h;tJ the ;
licker,"
plodgo,'said Horuey,
ry, not coating thirty dollar*.
"
Coining tpiicUv, pav»ing »<*>«>,
aqua fria from tho ingtonian in tbo Statesof visiting it, and tound the report spreo, it would bo tin
Strellinv wind* tfiy veil are lilting,
cariosity
sovcral
a
with
Agreed!" was tho respond from
Harvest inoon,— harvest iuoou.
We have also seen Uiisi brook, which flowed near their camp
no exaggeration.
J'
Rhino.
current
tho
i
liko
Thoy
voices.
ol
note,
arrowy
*euAon, in the garden of « gentleman
Thou didst light tin- weary ycuuian.
must furg-t their dimippuiiitineu^whilo they
Death to the enemy," CP*l Homey
a vinery of his own construction, cheaper
tho word,*ho smitclicd
Telling when the day wan gone
to be en- looked owr packages ul lotU'rs ho brought 'Miiting the action t"
seemed
the
where
autumn,
still,
Hamburg*
Harbinger ot golden
was liustlo tlien to sec who tho hall' empty jug of mivfntv, and hurled il
theui.
Ttioro
nnx-ll.
harveM
their
ut
vane.
Harvr«t ntooil,—
, tirely
had word from homo and tho favored ones, I against a large rock tying near the tent.
lloum! >uul red aU*vtj the highland,
jpjlt up for Ned,
they for a time did forget their disappoint- I Among the conveniences
a writing apparatus.
Silvering o'er its dusky cone,
was
h'n
ment.
mother,
Captain Drum's battery, which kept up a
by
MISCELLANEOUS.
Cuino the dreamer'* thutiir^ uliind,
constant and destructive fire upon the casby
llerney,
a
Klton had several letters. Ho walked This was forthwith produe
on.
I
mi
harvest
Harvest moon,—
led him to drew up i pledge to suit the ..o«iiu i.'anoe* i tle tho wholo Jtty. wn« lUtior.ed about sixty
away from tho camp. Hit step*
—
THE FIRST TEMPKTJANCE SOCIETY the T»ro >k. Ft wn» i lovely night. A full' of the p.irty. Elton signed it, niul his con- yards from tho right of my regiment. Our
moon was reflected iti tho cloir water, and verts followed bisoxamplu immediately; and whole division, commanded by Genoral QuitA C1 C iyL t V* AL.
AT THi: 2IGGINS.
its silver light glowed on tho swift ripples. thou tboVbegan to labor wi h their compan- man, consinting of the 2d Pennsylvania and
Klton seated himself upon a jntting point, ions. Ilo'fore night twelvo names wore on the South Carolina volunteers, and a battalion
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
(rto* cougcmull'h k.\«v wakren.")
of United States marines, nlso occupied a
near tho baso of a ledgo of roc'<8, and by tho
pledgo.
Male at the Fair awl Cattle Show of the
that clear
In a day or two the news of this straugc j>o«itiou in supporting distance of tho bat11
in
kchl
I'll bo homo asaia, mother, before light of tho "heaveifly host'' (in
York County Agricultural Society,
read the organization 6i>road to other camps i n the tery. Attached to the South Carolina regianother winter, and, if industry can gain it, atmosphere, abundantly sufficient.)
Buldtfuul October 4/A ami 5th.
till he found vicinity i;nd oofore seven days liud rolled ment wcro soveral negroes—slaves, who had
will have something to uiako you and sister superscriptions of his letters,
one which he knew to bo in his mother's around, the Culiforuiu Tliempooance Socie- accompanied their masters—somo of them
OS 8TADIXC1 MATCH.
Mary comfortable/' said a young uian, as
hand-writing. Tho seal was hastily broken, j ty numbered 25 mcmbars.
privates, too—on tho campaign ; and on
ol
a
Iront
cotthe
The Committee are sorry to find tat one he stood on
steps
pretty
and he read until an unshed tear glistened
Such was tho origin of tho first total ab- several occasions displayed commcndablo
of
suburbs
the
in
Cincinnati,
holding
irntage
this
What thoughts of homo stinence society in the gold diggings.
eotry for spading. The value of
gallantry. One of these negroes—a huge,
his mother's and sinter's hands. Ho was on his eye-lash.
rushed on his mind' He had been sober sovAt the timo " nominated in tho bond/' black, muscular fellow
stood nl>out ton
plement for thorough cultivation, certainly about to bid them a long adieu.
oral weeks. What is that ho reads again and Elton and his friends look their departuro yards from the guns, and at every discharge
cannot be properly estimate*.] in a communot a
Mrs Elton was a widow
poor widof
one
ho would cagorly watch what effect it had
agiin'
jI fro.71 San Francisco for Now York, in
!
nity where this could be the case. The ow, for she had a pretty cottage, with hand4i
son how glad I am you Imto hooded the first steamships which mudo the pas
upon tho castlo. If a favorahlo one, ho
two dutiful children, ;
My
and
some
grounds,
felt that temptation I sago. They had boon very successful. Luck would jump in tho nir, clap his lmnda, and
HpaJer on this occasion, Johu McCullum, of Edward
and Mary —but .Mr. Elton had my parting counsel. 1
"
Saco, was evidently familiar with its use, bcon in the grave many years—Edward had would not overcomo your firm principlo, and I had lod them into a number of rich gulch- cxclaim :
41
coujo homo
ihoir
will
all
who
and
against
that
know
I
to
pledges
cs,"
kept
you
Golly, maesa, you give 'ira goss dat
was
alrejoico
and though perhaps somewhat embarrassed grown to be a young man, Mary
with
home
us free from vicos j
returned
loft
time—suaii!"
and
have
as
to
|
drinking
us,
ns his
gambling
you
most a young lady.
Elton,
Neddy
of
all
observed
the
observers,
by being
are most dan- a
Then ho would again rcfumo his position
compclency.
called him, knew that his mother was which von have been taught
showed that it was capable of doing some- sister
stood widow Elton's cottage,when behind a tree, and await with anxiety the
Where
in strict moderation,and debasing,be-1
which
intendshe
for
mean.*,
gerous
embarassed
by
thing besides inverting, or disturbing the ed he should complete hi* education, with- yond tho expression of any language I can Nod started for California, may now bo seen discharge of another cannon, with straining
Wo will eyes watch for tho shot to atrike tjio castlo,
a largo and handsome mansion.
not only was the sward inverted, out further interruption in teaching, at uf\ in excess."
■ward
liiko a tlooU rusnou over titnn « miuu mi: take a glance at tho family, as they all ap- ntid then rush into tho road, and go through
ol
much
his
time
had
for
a
which,
a
that
support,
but the soil so thoroughly pulverized,
tcnJ'-T teaching* his mother had given him, peared at tho door.
I the samo performance an mentioned uhovo.
been employed.
u
tho lullwho biih a young The fellow had conducted himself in this
first
understood
old
ho
time
The
gentleman standing by, remarked, it was t When
tho
from
la'Jy,
matronly
01
mo
01
news
muoruuo
the the
his cradlo vru rocked, un- couplo gooJ evening, is widow Elton. Tho ( manner for two or thrco houra, when a shot
fit for an onion bed."
the Pacific reached the States, KJward wait- aby, la- which
solemn young couple arc Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward El- from our battery made desperate havoc with
The Committee awanl him the first pro- ed no longer than was ncccssary to ascertain til he had parted from her under
Then came up a review of his life ton. They have just returned in tho car- the out works of tho castlo.
Tho terrible
counsel
were
well
founded,
the
that
inium of S4.
golden reports
froo confi- riago, which stands in fr >nt of tho gate,from crash could bo distinctly heard, and the
his determination was formed, and he in tho mines ; how his mother's
before
H.
Lowell proposed tryAfter this, Benj.
him. He repeated tho a visit to Mr. atyl Mis Homey. Hut where clouds ol dust (hat asconucd into tho air
told hi* mother thai he should become a dence reproached
had is
ing his -.kill apon the adjoining lot, and alShe remonstrated, depicted extract again and ag tin ; ami when ho
Mary Elton ? Mr. Homey can answer, from tho demolished masonry, presented n
gold-digger.
of his duty, ho looked up to and Nod Elton can tell you, my reader, if picture similar to a vast conflagration. Tlio
calmly
his
less
rather
thought
went
it
and
over
in
he
the
time,
attending
journey,
dangers
though
*•
perils
a
which tho sky, and with a fervor as if t'10 stars you aro curious, that, in taking a wife,
the
| negro'* delight tit this momdnt was unboundand
the
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disappointment
portrayed
your Committeo did not deem the work so
bo in store for him ut I ho Mecca ol
well done. As by r.ot making entry in might
He joined a comhis hopes, but in vain.
lie
season, he is debarred from a premium, a pany, and prepared for his journey.
li.id*buoyant anticipations, and dwelt glowgratuity of one dollar is recommended.
| ingly on the change ho would make in the
For the Committee,
Linn cottage, when ho returned from the
S. L. GOODALE.
Sacramento.
44
You
Wo have faith In you, my son.
be thrown in bad company, but you will
will
To Raise Cunt Aimugch. A writer
counsels. One thing do not
in one of the early volumes of the UorticuN remember my

wero

tho eyes or

hitn, ho u'tored
"

as

ungels gazing

down upou fair

—

I livo I will

not

exchange

of sisters is not

robbery."

j

I

|

nhuso such oonfi-

Tho Storming of Cliapultepec.
denco."
|
Tho National Monitor, a now literary paFor an hour he sat on the rocks, thinking
a
of his homo, anl revolving his plans ; then per published in Now Yoik, contain* |
ho walked slowly hack to tho camp, aud sketch of a portion of the Milituiv operations
"
in Mexico which is entitled
his " boon companion."
Life in the |
sought
*'
the
Mexican War
not
drink
must
or
Iicmiuitceuces
ho
of
'-you
Aftny,
llerncy," said
j
another drop of lionor."
by (i AYtr York VoUmlter. Tito style of I
"
I dont think 1 shall just now ; but if the writer it plain nnd lucid, and he narbe temperate."
turist, (Mr. Downing, we believe.) tells us forget were
Hen had not returned with an empty cask iiites with much liveliness, and directly to
words
his
mother's
Those
parting
how to grow common Asparagus mo that it
I reckon you would have seoti, beforo this, the point. Here is an account of the storminto his heart.
will always rival any giaut production, lie they sunk deep
''
in^" °f Chapultepec:
temperato" I can Ik?
j
\Ve
will now follow the young adventurer. how
imi vs :
41
tho heavens
ho
It was it sombre
Rut 1 am in earnest
—

—

—

—

four of the men. The rest immeretreated to the cnstle. No t»i lttlar
attompl was rr.mdo by them that day.
Hundred* of incident* occurred during
the day —too many to undertake to relate

three

or

diately

in this article.
Tho

firing

on

both sides

continued,

a*

I

\.M»

lu three and a half miles, of $,-»$•
feet, at that distance. Two bundled and
twenty Icet are just one seventy-futiith pnrt

equal

of,three
It in

er

be
m

nml

one

half mile*.

a

tiling

to »ro an

tiling m diatinguUh Ira

object, ami •moth-

It \vouid
tlitfiic'ill In discern a treu or 411 amil on such space,
especially when paifinl*
as

features.

obscured by Mich a highly magnifying
a» it is to determine through the iimcroscope whether a certain minute ammal-

ly

power,

cule, distinctly visible

as an

object,

ban

an

eye, anil whether tI1.1t eye bo smule or rcftieulated. Ami this is quite evident, or why
•lo |l»«»y nut ilialingniah soil from rocks, itml
po-tilivtdy declare lli»* nature ol tin' locks'?
Indeed a telescopic power 1200 will render
an extent of three hundred feet in diameter
distinctly visible at a mere point. How
rapid mas! be hi* motions, to make the
chun^o of place peioMptibla at that distance,
across tho diameter of an almost irnm Miserable space. In the fust place to perceivo
the horse as clearly ns the larger object is
'seen, a magnifying power foriy-eight thousand wiih an equal degree of illuiniua ing

said before, all day
there was no cessation whatever, until " night threw her inanle sliengtu, is requisilo. Then, when we cono'er the earth;" then comparative quiet sider how slowly a clipper ship, at only
once tnoro reigned.
I shall not here detail fifteen or twenty miles distant at sea, seem*
the laborious to move along thg horizon, though her rate
the proceedings of the night
suffice it be twelve knots an hour,—a mile in five
duties that had to be porformed
to say, that tho rising sun never received a minutes; and how difficult it is lo perceive,
the motion of the moon
more hearty, cordial greeting than I gave it with the naked eye,
—

—

—

tho next morning.
At daylight wu took the same position
that we had occupied tho day previous.—
Whether wo were to remain there during
the whole day, wo were at tho time perfectly ignorant. It was, however, the general wish that A*e were not, for the position
—

greeable

Wo

one.

wcro

to

trot,

gallop,
diliiculiy

race or

preciate

the

we

of

can faintly apcertainly ascer-

taining whether the fortieth or fiftieth portion of a minute speck advancing ten nuhx
fiom one
soon, however, an hour, actually move*
extremity

exposed as we were, to the scorching
a
tropical sun—was a most disa-

rays of

itself from west to east, so much so dial
she appears to travel in the opposite direction, though her velocity exceed* thirtyeight miles a minute eastward, much faster
than even a lunar horso could be cxi>ected

to the other of the whole speck, w hen both
these extremities am apparently in contnci.
boul Hosso's tniimmoih tclescopo raioly
wields over eight bundled power to any anformidable, imposing structure, and a deep vautago. Were it capable of hix thuusuud
as at
murmur throughout tho ranks betokened tensicn, the moon would only nppoar
a distance of foriy miles, to tlie naked eye.
that the news was received with the

informed that we wcro not to remain long
that the rastlc tea*
in our present position
to be stormed! At this announcement every
eye was in a moment directed towards that
—

satisfaction,
awaiting tho
noi

Wo

order to

Help remaiKing,ai

greatest
anxiously What

now

were
movo

man can

distinguish

forward. I could remoteness, miles* it

wild awiui

weio

a

horse

a

I

such

Slralxi, or Sicily,

ii nalil to iiavo been so clear-si gutcd »c
crisis, wuen wlio

ranks were on the brink o( to discern ail object one hundred and ihiity
that lio
being dashed into eternitv, a solemnity nnd miles din ant, with thu same ! ease
Strain lliu
than I over could, had it bcon near him
silence among the men
cd. Ho threw himself on tho ground, rolled witnessed before.
With heart* boating magnifying power to 239,000, and it w hardover and over, nnd kicked and squirmed like each, each were wailing to hear the expect- ly equivalent to bringing it within a tnile.
"
a man six foot three incite* hi«h suba dying animal, uttering loud and
joyous oil order to Forward !'' At last it camo. Now,
exclamations. Thus Budilenly springing to Standing on the right of llio regiment, hi* tends an optical angle of lew than a quarhis feet, he leaped about five feet from the face pale from excitement, and his eyes ter of an inch, when a mile distant from tho
ground, struck his hcols together, clapped sparkling like jets, Lieutenant Colonel Bax- spectator; that is shoiter and smaller than
a common-sized thimble situated half across
his hands, nnd exclaimed—
ter exclaimed in a loud roice
"
We
" Forward !"
the woiking table oi a seamstress.
Weo o up!
Hoorah ! By grashus,
Give
the regiment moved forward to can judge what telescopic power of magnimnssa, dat was tho best ol 'cm all!
Instantly
deit to 'im ngain ! "
the right of the division, and then led off fying and illuminating in neee.vsarv to
Just us ho concludcd tho lust sentence, towards the castle in double quick lime.— fine a email object mo far off ad the mcou
tho loud report of a monster cannon wus As we moved forward, canister,grape, round is."
hc*r<i from tho castle, then tho whizzing ahot, and shell, came pouring among us,
noiso of a ponderous shot as it camo flying with a tegular hailstorm of bullets, making
through tho uir. It was tho poor negro's awful slaughter in our rankn. Hut without Tcmparanco and tho Roman Priesthood
death messenger ; before ho had an oppor- a pause, our men dashed galluntly forward,
In tho prolonged and arduous strugglo for
tunity to rciumo his position, it struck him and turning to the left into a vast held di< ♦ho suppression of intcnipcranco and of tho
In tin* stomach, completely tearing out bib
rectly in front of tho castle, with n shorn liquor traffic whethar it bo moral or legal
entrails, and of course depriving him of life. that fairly shook the heavens, onward the) suasion, wo have hoped to liavo tho powerTho poor fellow's merry voico was silcnccd
rushed, headed by tho gallant Baxter. Clin ful aid of the Catholic clergy, but have
in death.
was enveloped in a sheet of (lame, been
disapointed. Not that wo oxpjctcd
pultepee
Within musket range ol Captain Drum's so incessant was tho discharge of the ene- or desired thorn to enmo into
any organisabat lory, a small force of tho
enemy, perhaps my's artillery. Discharge alter discharge tion outsido of their occleniantic.il system,
a
that
enabled
them
of grape was hurfcd with awful destruction or to identify themselves with any pprty ;—
fifty, occupied position
to annoy us very much, and occasionally
through cur ranks; still our biave boys were but it has seemed not too much that their
kill or wound one of tho men stationed at not daunted with tho flag of tho Kmpiie influence should be
;
openly and steadily ex*
tho guns. Tbcio men were undoubtedly Stato proudly waving at tho head of our ertedjin favor of a causo which i< not only
sharp shooters, and were stretched along, column, onward they pushed. Van 0 Lin- that of public order and security, but of
for perhaps sixty yards, in a deep ditch.— da fell dead on tho green sward, gallantly good morals and religion. We have lookcl
advantage of every opportunity that leading his company; then Baxter, mortally to see them uttering some dec>dcd and forpresented iUolf, of making their service woundod; then Pearson, and a fearful cible condomnation of that trade in ardent
available, to our detriment, they would number of our gallant men. Still our reg- j liquors, whose horrible consequences no
partially rise up, discharge their weapons iment dashed boldly forward, until the stone pait of tho clergy can have better opportuat us, and Ihcn quickly resume their lying wall surrounding the base of the hill on
nities of appreciating than themselves.—
Theso fellows had been harrass- which tho castle stood, was reached. Then Wo (jod hoped that they might be led to
position.
insr us so long and so fatally, tint General a short delay was necessarily made hi order use tho authority they
have,especially among
Shields (who commanded the brigade to toennblo tho remaining regiments compos- tho Irish,for an end so bonelicient and so ncso

many in

our

deeper

—

morning,
llerncy.—'To
Crossing the plains he Mas tho leading spirit
Every oue who hits seen my beds has of
obscured with dense Muck clouds ; ]
being
and when ho reached the sure."
tho
it
a
new
company,
f
"
begged me for the Med—thinking
I mean, that If there woro a hundred therefore not a wall of tho t-astlu was visible
was tough and happy us any
sort—but I have pointed to the manure heap "diggings,
even ,tho hill on nhioh it
vote of his barrels of tho bent old brandy in camp that t j tho rye—not
j
one who traveled with him.
By
bIiouU stood could he seen —nothing but tho biil.
—(the farmer* bust bank)—and told tlioin
was named us the that ever came from tho Stale.*, you
Sacramento
the
The sight pirty,
atiiactcd
the
that the secret all laiH there.
illuminated
that
it,
laint
lights
It was ono ol tho best not taato a drop."
I
sconc of operation.
was only such as might bo seen in every
And how would you prevent mo?"
eve—presenting a grand imposing specta- I
veins on this river, and reu]>od tiuly a gold"
cle—a concentration if brilliant meteors,
garden.
By my example."
Elton, in company with a i
en harvest.
Aboui tho first of November—as soon as
'•That's rich. You aro getting witty Ned. suspended ftom the black clouiU above, be- t
mun named Uaruoyrwho had been a
the frost has well blackened the Asparagus young
that's whittedj ing the neatest similtude to it. As we
schoolmate, fell upon several very produc-! Any thing in these letters
1
nearod the castle, tho greatest possible cauwit
tops- 1 take the scythe and mow all down tiro
their
comrade*
astonished
and
your
plucers,
*'
close to the surface of the bed; let it li** a
"
that's
horo
44
there's
tion was observed. The men were cautioned
Yes'
Torn,
something
tho woight of their spoils
Kejoicod
not
determined
I
havo
and
not to allow their tin canteens to strike
whetted
day or two, then set fire to the heap of • talks I by
wit,
my
with their great success, they were led into
burn il to ashes, uud spread the ashes over,
tuoro of tho infernal stuff we
against their muskek or cartridge boxes—
bo'd adventures and severe exposures, and at to drink any
the bed.
I am in earuest and you not a word was allowed spoken in tho ranks
both became victims to a t revailing get, callol brandy.
to
1 then go lo my Darn-yarn; i lake a loau length
mo."
must
join
—every possible precaution uas taken
to
leave
tho
and were compelled
[Taking
"
of clean, Iresh stable manure, and add there- disease,
I'll kfcp .-obcras long as ymi will, Nod, keep the enemy in iguotatico ofoltr approach
to half a bushel of hen manure; turning
litst
that
tho
we march, with noiseless steps, hion
drunk
bo
Onward
I'll
and
liquor
Proper medical aid was not at that time como* inlo tho
"
over and mixing the whole together through- 1
lent tongues, ami palpitating hearts. Nearcainp
medicine which
Tho
to bo had.
•

1

only
"
This tuake« a pretty powerful comWill you ngroo not to drink any of the
the miners usel was a misemblo compound
post. I apply one such load to every twen- called brandy, which sold at an enormous pois >11 till I do —41 Iwill'pon honor."
"
(jive me your hand."—Tho two Irionda
ty feet in length of iny Asparagus beds i
to tho advice given
With a strong price; but, according
which are six leet wide.
shook hands heartily and walked together to
to the ailing young incn, it must bo had,
three-pronged spud or fork I dig this dress- and their gold dust went freely for it. El- the tent.
ing under. Tlie whole is now left for the ton thought
On the morrow, a party of mon passed
of his mother's lost words, ('bo

out.

winter.
In the spring, a* early as possible, turn
the top of she bed over lightly, once more.
Now, oa the Asparagus grows naturally on
the side of the ocean, and loves salt water,
I give it an unusual supply of its favorite
condiment. I cover the surface of the bed
about a quarter of an inch thick with tine
packing salt; it is not too much. As the
pouring rains come down, it gradually dissolves. Nut a weed will appear during the
whole season. Everything else, pigweeds,
purslin, all refuse to grow on top ot my Asparagus bods. Hut it would do your eyes
good to see the strong, stout, tender stalks
of the plant itself push up through the surface eaily in the season. I do not at all
stretch a point when I say that they are as
large around as my hoe handle, and as tender and succulent as any I ever ta«ted.—
The same ronnd of treatment is given to my

bed every year.

temperate,"

but ho

was

taking brandy

"

on-

ly medicine,'" and there could bo no danof tho app*>tito it
ger. Ho bad no thoughts
would awaken—ho ncrer fully realised why
his mother had iustructed htm,-so earnestly,
to shun strong drink—Ik? did not know I hut
tottorod on tho brink of u
I his father had
drunkard's grave, and that in early youth
he had mischievously exhibited a desire for
liquors, that was crushed only by
spirituous
the moet careful maternal watching.
For many da\ s Elton took tho medicine
carefully, because respect for his mother
restrained him. llerney w is not ho scrupulous, and boldly uianifet>ted a decided liking
for such a tonic. They grew strong, either
as

tho

camp,before

tho

diggers

had gone to

work, and as they were well supplied with
"
neces-aries" from S in I'racisco, a small
quantity of spirits was obtained Iroiu them,
and it was not over an hour beforo the grand
carnival commenced
Upon a rude bench, beneath their weather
beaten tent sat seven or eight ol tho minor*,
and \*hilo the jug of'medicine' passed freely
around, they talked bravely of their intentions and prospect*. Presently it
covered that two of tho party was
Elton and llerney.
"
Where arc tho fellowsasked
spoken miner.

er and nearer we approached file formidable
castle' bristling with henV^nriillery, and
containing twelve thon»and of Mexico's
best troops, and commanded by one of her
bravest and best generals. Suddenly we
were brought to a halt the division to which
I was attached being intended to support a
battery under tho command ofCapt Drum,
whteh hart boon erected during the niglu,
directly uuder the castle. Just as wo halted, the shrill 'tote* ol a trumpet assailed our
ears. Then the rolling of dtums was heard,
and presently a full brass band joined in. It
was the enemy
playing the reveille. A deathlike stillr.era prevailed in our ranks at the
time—not a whisper or a breathing could be

was disheard—therefore, so unexpected wA the
missing, music,that when it struck the ear, it caused
a momentary thrill to shoot through my
a rough
frame I felt a peculiar iiulescriable sensation.

I have

no

doubt others

experienced

the

which my

regiment

was

attached)

deemed

ing

the division

to come

up.

Some

sharp

it advisable to dislodge them. For that fighting took place at this point
the eu
purpose a detachment of thirty men, under emy were shortly driven from their position,
the command ol n lieutenant, was sent and, aided by ladders, wo scaled the lower
Tlio lieu tenant gallantly ml* wall and dashed
forward.
up Ilia precipitous hill.—
|
vanccd with his men, under a sharp fne Now commenced a struggle that mj pen is
proceeding from those occupying the j inadequate to describe. The enemy's nrHefore ho hnd advanced forward tillery becoming ineffective in cousequencc
ditch.
|
sixty yards, three of his men were shot • of the steepuess of the hill, musketry wasI
dead. Still this did not intimidate him or | brought into requisition. The noise of the
Onward he pushed
his men.
rapidly musketry was deafening, drowning thei
nearing the enemy. Now he was within groans of the wounded and dying.
The bullets Hew among us like hail, sithirty yards of them, and still they main*
tained their position. Forward the lieutenant Icncing in death mauy a birfve fellow, who.
j
was wilhiu about ten with a loud cheer was
dashing boldly and
pushed, and just as ahemasked
nf the tliroll,
battery in its fearlessly up the 6teep ascent. Now enyards
its
murderous
inimediato vicinity, opened
thusiastic shunts ana the report of musketry
fire upon the little party. When tho smoke were heard on our rii*hl and left, proceeding
cleared auav, but three of that gallant band from the troops of Generals Worth. Pillow,
tho remainder, with anil others. The attack
stood upon tlieir feet
upon tlrfc castle
the lieutenant, were stretched upon the was mado simultaneously at three different
—

—

ccssary.

1'artioularly now that so

much

exists against that class of our |
illation 011 account of their politic al nub.
viency and intcuipcrato habits.it would se
that tho catholiopriesthood ought to snaro
effort that could tend to put their flocks,01
least a numerous a division oi them
another ospeot beforo the coinmuaity
urn

largo.

'1 liis liopo docs not seem likely to bo gra
ified. Wo lio'ir of no movement anion
iho Catholio Vioracliy fur the surpression o
tltiM

deadly

am]

And yet thoso

crime-inducing

traffic.—

to !>•• great o c wiou
tlio
for un effort of tlio Hort. Wo
seem*

publiihod

day a filat.itie.il paper showing that n
great majority of th) siurdcrs committed in
this .State arc by Irishmen, and those Iti-h
other

*' Wo
same.
At tho brook answered another.
Tho music was suddenly interrupted.
when thero is an Archbishop and prie.Uhood
rest
out
ofKllon
and
fun
u«>
on account of tho
to-day. The
tliey enjoy shall havo
tjuiot
wont one of tho huge pioces of
with such powers of moral oud spiritilit
cd, or through the inlluenco of tho tonic,'' letters he got vestcrdoy havo m ulo a baby of, Bang-r-r!
control among their flocks ? Why i* th ro
and in less than a month again entered upon him, and his shadow, Ilcrncy has caught the artillery from Drum's battery, nud for a moj
ment tiio dreadful whiz z ! of its iron death- blood damp ground, fiightfnl, mangled!
not a refoiin' Why is thero not u total ab«
diadvanced
division
the enticing occupation of gold gathering ; infection.'
Quitman's
points.
44
The three survivors stood belloro he coinoa/ cric 1 out a uuruonc 01 messenger was heard through tho air; and corpscs.
of tlio castle, while tlio di- stinonce association in placo of every ru:u
but this time they worked not as free men;
front
in
rectly
tho brook. I'll then its fatal crash as it struck tho castlo. wildered Ibr a moment, and then recovering* j visions of Generals Worth and Pillow hide kept by un liisli Catholic ?
they were tho slaves of a dangerous scduc- tho p trtv, pointing lowardi
These aro nut sectarian or untimely qucs.
att answer for him, thut bt'i tlic drunkest man
Elton's ''prejudices"
I charged up the riyht, left and rear. On
rejoined us.
tivo appetite
Instantly every liyhl in tho later wax put themselves, speedily
out, and it was invsiblo—shrouJed in daikIu9 companion cantra ws rcsrcct mr ins in tho crowd aforo night—awl what coulil
We, too, had our sharp-shooters stationed they came, dashing up the rocky ascent lions. They Utiicb the vital root of nocio'y
uess.
Silence was uo longer observed in at
around the castle; witu a determination to conquer or dio.— It is a fact that we have a great amojiii of
Imd grudully we do on a spree without Nod
mother's last words to hiiu
advantageousMexicans
positions that
tho commanding word of Baxter and the
enterour
wo found the
and
Elton
a
cou'.d
he
At
this
moment,
ra.ks;
until
become weaker,
Ilornoy
Reanimated by llteir gallant bearing, our criaio among us. It is a lact, that tlio lu'^limany
tip glass
Wo marched next day, stiff in death, with their fore- brave
with
much freedom us any man who ed the tent, and the man who happened to "Forward!" was heard.
boys pushed on widt renewed vi^or. 'est crime, murder inoro.ises: It is a fact,
j
"
worked on tho " canons of the river. llo havo tho jng sprang to his fuet, and famil- a short distance, tiled to the right and heads pierced with tho bslls bore proof of the Officers and men fell dead ami wounded, that murders are duo ninuty per cent, to
and Henry w dug" together and drank to- iarly taking tho former by tho collar exclaim- halted—taking np a posili.ni in supporting accuracy of their mm. Tho mounted rifle- under the murderous fire of musketiy thai drunkeness. 'It is a lact, that of tlio drunk«
{
This reg-1 the Mexicans
distance of Capt. drum's battery
men is tho regiment 1 allude to.
gether until their 8t<vk of *pirits exhausted, ed.44
poured in ujkhi us; yullaiitj ken murderers, u lar.»e proportion aro IrixUsombre
the
clouds
that
Ned.—
obscured
about
best
of
been
of
the
It is a fact, that the»o drunken mur|
was
iinent
and then they traveled together to a distant
Presently,
you,
body
lying
men who had preceded us in the scaling inon.
They've
composed
All Come show thorn, in a yood swig, that you the heavens separated, a streak of li^bLw&s men
station, and obtained n new supply.
nearly all Americans that I ever parties, were stretched out lifeless upon the dering Iri>hmcii tiro nearly ull Catholics.
visible in the eastern horizon—the day was saw. They were all crack shots, each man JI hill, with their ladders clutched firmlr In Hot leaving tlio drunken murderers out of
this time their treasure was sinking from are a nun yet."
I wilt, show you that I am nman,, but by breaking. Lighter ar\d lighter it gradually being sum to " fetch his man." At Cha- I their hands, In the last, strong, convulsive the qurntioii, a majority of tho rum sellers
them rapidly, and they were adding but
Utile to their store.
but Mill undaunted, and who makti that class drunk tiro of tlio s.imo
letting thatfluffalone, pushingtho jug prof- jjrow ; objects that had been previously in. pnllepeo, they were scattered in differont' ijrasp of death
(Jo through tho " Democratic
visible, now appeared to the sight. Anon, directions, as near the ca.-tle as they could with a determination to conquer, onr4roojw origin.
In less than six months from tho period fered hiiu.
'•
Tbot'i well dono, Neb," cried several ihc blazing peeped lorth fionr the dark hid- possibly get, and hundreds of the enemy 1
Now the strceifl if you doubt it; look ut the signs
of their illness, Elton and llernovweroa
continued
tbechargo.
valiantly
"
burden to the company, disregarding the voices sneringly.
ing place, diffusing a flootfofliyht upon tho that day perished by their unerring, deadly massive wall surrounding the castle was J ubovo the ruin boles; when not in Dutch,
41
to our astonished sieht aim.
returned
and
earn?>t
in
the
I
am
witnessed
on
Klton,1
that
I
revealing
to
bo
that
must
are
sum
off-red
a
cheer
have
thorn,
An
incident
mirth,
with
boys,'
heeding
lrinli—unmistikeihly to.
they
golden opportunities
reached, ami
ui
i^M|Hiuupoc, mo 12»h, suggests the mentioning of the regi- struck terror to the enemy, our men, led by Go to the bars of I ho ruul holes, look ut tho
not the warnings that came to them in the with a dignity of manner he know \voll how I tli»» wtitio massive wins
loss of their wonted vigir and activity, but to assume ,<4and you know mk well enough to | huge muzzles of n hundred pieces of artill- ment, in order to introduce tho incident their officers and aided by scaling ladders, unimiils behind them dealing out th»*ir liquid
il,
making sou of themselves at their own beliede, that wlion I deliberately resolve up- ery, thai peered from their respective cin- linen.
promptly and boldly bounded overrent.— poison, uud look nt tho animals swilling
brasuras, ami tho glittering bayonets of ni j From the baso of tlig hill on which the Then followed loud shouts ftoin thfvictors; and thoy aro all Irish—Irish drunken mid
camp, as long as a drop of spirits of any on 44a thing, I'll put it through.''
in the woods ! castlu of
character ooiud bo obtained, then working a
Why whnt« the matter with Ned? said least eight thousand inlantrv,
Chapultcpcc stands, in a broad, the clashing of bayonets, and tho piercing militant.
few days, and seeking at other camps, tho tho ono who pushed tne jug at him."
These nro all lacts. But certainly if tlio
surrounding tho Castle, and at tho base of paved road. Down this road, during the shrieks of the Mexicans, as they were
could Ikj ji
the high lull upon which it stood.
of
the
n horse mounted by an officer, forced
the
?
over a Catholic priesthood chose, there
tho
gratification of their destructive up|>etitcs. ;
what's
matter
morning,
bayonet
things
j>oiiit
by
Why
Every
The
remains and incroa*Previous to his illness, Elton had sent the matter I havo been in theso mines ono !
This was nor first sight of the Castle, and wan
cvii
tho
scon to dash furiously.
That
flvo
reform.
In
minutes
the
after,
lofly precipice.
frequently
is one o! tho causes o( tho movement of
through a man who wtis returning to tho year. 1 havo dug a preat deal of gold. Ex- I gazed upon its imposing appearance with rider wan doubtless an aid de-camp, carrying castlo was ours —tho gaudy flag of MexiStutea, u handsome remittance to his moth- cept n few hundred uolltr* worth sont homo ailmiration—contemplating at the samo mo-1 orders from General Rravo, stationed at the co, that had for years floated undisturbed hostility to Catholicism now • > aotiwe and
.It Is n»t iu*:ajy
convulsion that was to ; foot of the hill. He was a very showy from its
er, with u most gratifying account of his what havo 1 to show I
lofty staff, was torn down, and the potent in the community.
Nothing—nothing ment the mighty
habits,health and prospecrs. lie had vet hnd but a bloated fuco' How many of you are follow nn attack upon its impregnable walls chap, and theieforo I wondered he escaped colors of tho New York regiment Huny to I antagonism lo cerUln mligj'HW opinion*, l*t
U) crimo ■thenco
no word from home,
though ho had Wen in Iwtter off' Why is this* There's the cau.se,' —tho lives that must ncce*saiily bo sacrfi> j our rifles. Hi* horse was richly and show- the breeze over the conquered castle. Nine to druikonne**, and on
pm
wo bttVO <
the
was
California nearly nine months.
and
with
which,
himself
wives
tho
he
widows;
xplamild
and
who
patents
en
men
to ono of tho
as only inen reeding,
cheers—chects
such
ced;
ironed,
deafening
ily
put
pointing
significantly 14
liavo Iwcomo
It was tho evening of tho anniversary of was
ami slsterr mourners,and! drewod in a
in short, flushed with
widely
gorgeous uniform
greeted beforr, tlinno aopinions of tho
just taking a drink. A great medicine childless; brothers
victory can eivo
tho arrival of tho comnany at the mines.— it has been to us. With cold in nbundanoo helpless children,porliai* fatherles! Casting he was as gay " as a peacock," an tho ec
]Mtftion
public M. Jr.
as the folds were opened nut by the identified by
il,
little
band that' oentric and gallant Captain Fail child re- wind.
Tho diggers, though all had boon vory suc- about five hundred dollars, and those that my eyes over the gallant
Tnhune.
cessful in gathering, therq wero but two of , havo anything, owe it more to their skill in stood!beside mo— companion? who had had marked at the lime. I had my eyes in1 saw hirn
tho party who, besides tlio sum they sent
than their industry in digging. Wo ! osctyed through stotius of lead and iron—
tently filed upon him tho lant time
(£/" Th« Xew Haven Advocate in a taluhomo, wcro an ounco of gold dust better off
been all rich, if wo had ull been sober, 1 who had fought by my side in all the pro- dashing down tho road, expecting every
Dirncctrr or Doinikc Objects on ing editorial upon the
first
week
of
and
their
operations of the
the
awful
sad
beon
con
had
vie-'
his
saddle.—
than thoy
When wo coald not get liquor wo did well. ceeding battles—the
moment to sco htm fall from
a brief ex- prohibitory law in Connecticut, u*cs tiro
is
tub
The
of
these
forMoon.
Neither
following
life on tho Sacramento.
W hen liquor cam© our treasure vanlshod. Is tion loreod itself upon my mind, that in a Rut he escaped. Then I awaiied his return.
soon forthcom- following luni/tintrc:
whose smiling fatunate diggers, were Elton and Ilerney, as this whut our friends
expcct<d of us 1 Some brief time, manv of those
Presently he came dashing up the road, tract from a scientific work
Sober, industrious ciJir.fMia. bare been
"
tho reader would judge, A gloom hnngover of you got letters from home yosterday. Did ces and cheerful hearts betokened no idea m he lud repeatedly done. He had pro- ing, entitled the Universe no .Deport, the
ma lc out of
portions liillierto iiitumpcrutc
tho party, and they were all anxiously wait- they read a« if your mothers and sisters Dftho morrow," wouM lio in the cold, icy ; ceeded about half way, when suddenly I
Earth no Monopoly:
anil shiftless. Homes, Ions strangers to
lie immcsaw his hone stumble and fall,
ing the arrival of a messenger who hail sev- thought, thut awuy in this rich couutry we embrace of Death.
41
an
object on tho the common nuci'iwtriw of lifo artt no**
Whan we nre toM that
eral Hays before been dinpatched for brandy woro poor sorta ! mine ou» not ! I havo doThe* loud report of a nun from tho caMlo Jiatcly diftoimagud, himself from the stir»mt
(
moon only iwo humlrtxl
twenty f.»oi in realizing iho award* of lemporsiM'® *»d
in a Ranch forty or fifty miles down tho riv- tcruducd never to go back home, till I can and the startling noise of »rapo and cannister
stood
crcct over the
horse
as
the
fell,
rups
of Bunker Hill Monufrugality. 0ur street* aro quiet: iiitcrnpcr*
er.
tako coough gold dust to make mo rich, and as it went crashing tearing through the tall fallen animal, and waved his sword over his extent, the hciitfit
ment, can bo distinctly scon by means of anco, with its dHguslingcflcct*, nas dUap*
They hoped he would arrive the night pre- I am going homo before the wet season sets dense pulque plant, in my iinmediato viciu- head as if in defiance. The sharp crack of tho
great Reflatror of Lord Kosae, we must pcared to such a degree, as to mnko lh
vious and they began to talk of Indians and in. Iterney has joined mo. How many of
ity, checked all further reflections on ray i rifle suddenly greoted my ear, and at that remember
that Madlcr considered tho minichange tho remark, of even the. opponen
discovered
us, and moment the temerarious officer fell dead
foragers, impatient lor the commencement uiy companions will cut the aequaintauco part. The em-my had
of a shadow susceptible of |of the law. Our watch hduso has bttd
mum
length
of their carouse,when a fellow on guard cried of this
do
lo
us
all tho beside his
horve!
jug, anil do something for themsel- was evidently deteimined
dying
measurement to be three seconds of arc one inmate, to wheio it previously had
out—
could. Cannon af-' Another incident is recalled lo
that he
ves
11

'•

—

—

is

T«an8I'L.v.\ti?ki Trkn
now

hardy

and

Siircos.—It

prei ty generally admitted that all

trees and shrubs can be as successful-

ly moved in the Fall us in the Soring. Now
is the timo to do this successfully. It is of
no consequenco if the leaves are not all off.
as by that timo they aro in what is called a
stato of rest, and in most cases have well
rinened wood. If success is desired, care
must be taken with tho roots, and it is useless to czpect success if tho roots nro chopped off nearly close to the stem. The proper way to take
up a tree or shrub ot any
age, is to begin three or four feet from the
hole, or in the case of large trees, more,1
and Uko out a trench one foot wide all
round the stem, as deep as tho roots are
likely to go, then take a fork and gradually
break the soil from tho roots, until the whole
it hare ; this presertea the fibres, the great
feeders of the tree. The tree or shrub can
now be lifted to its future place, a hole having been previously prepared for its roception at least a foot larger all around than
its roots. The soil should now as carefully
be filled in about the roots, taking care not
to
too deep—about two inches below

bury

If the soU is poor,
or what js better,
decayed leaves, should be mixed with the
If the
•oil to go in and about the roots.
soil should bo dry, a good soaking of wator
should be given to settle the earth about tho
the surfuce is sufficient.

some

manure, well

roots.

secure

Another

the

rotted,

precaution is to
n|%nt«u trees by s'akes
rucked about by the wind.-- Counnewly

neces*arv

being
try Gentliman.

from

Cold Vwery. One of the editors of the
Agriculturalist in noticing the garden of J.
11. Peck, ol Burlington, Vt., say*
We »a\v in this garden a cold vinery, in
which nre matured every —son the finest
of the foreign grap«, anil jet the structure
was so
cheap as to be within the reach of
Most hormen of very moderate meant.
ticulturists are deterred from the cultivation
of these grapes, by the idea that they are

naceatarily very expensive.

Hut artificial

—

—

—

—
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King,

"

injnry

po«$ibly

roy/eeol*.

J

^

--

doxen, and the record of commitments to
Ibe county jail ie rapidly lessening.
But this is not all: out retail temperance
groceries find their business largely 011
the increase, since the law cam* iuto operation, and are now receiving weekly pay*

ITnton iiub Sournal.

<%

•elf, it could

groundless than it
The power of languago does

not be more

against me.
permit me

w
not

Soldiers'—Their Diets— a round shot, seemed principally concerned bo had been robbed of hie reason and hia have passed without any report having
for the lo«s of hia gold enufl box. This, I 1 money.
reached England, or this country, of the
of their Knapsacks—Their
the
distrust
of
Tenacity of life—Their
believe, has since ueen restored lo him.— Peler Mabon, of Watertown. wan, a few catastrophe. The general impression hat
Allies—Appearance of the Prisoners— The men fay they were badly handled, and | day* since committed to the jail ol Jefferson been, with all except one or two Arctic exPrince Mtmchikuff Lost his Presence of had no general 19 direct them.
Menehi* Co., on a charge of murdering hia wife.—
that he had passed through Wel>
Mud.
c«fl litHi hi* head in a figurative sense.— Her akoll was broken, her foco
ngton Channel and was to be sought for
horribly
From Ike Corrttpomftnct of London Timti. Oet. 31. The nfiWr* displayed greal gallantry, and beaten lo a
jelly, and her throat exhibited North of Orinnell Channel, on thej* frozen
HiciuuTa or Alj<4. Sept 21.
the in en fouuht with a dogged courage marks of strangulation.
Such says the coast of North Cornwall or still further
The (Itad Russian

The Contents

to oxprvfes the uttor loathing
I ha?e for the conduct attributed to^ine.—
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 9, '54. Fur voihut would I l>e the poor quivering
of
wrotch on the road ngnin to tho agony
uientson account* before contideied worth
bond igt\ tlnn a volunteer guard to aid in
Tho Next Elections.
lest thnc the paper on which thay were en*
his return. lie who invented the charge,
*
Elections lur members of Congress and
tered
-land*'red me
they who repent or It was a terrible and sickening sight to go
grossly
Till deprived or my
over the battle field.
We were informed by a store keeper a State officers are to be held on
do not know tuo.
beliove
it,
next
Tuesday
few days since, th.it ine i were now trailing in the State*
not true that I oui, or have ever been horsc|by a chance shot' I rode about to u$It
is
of New York, New
Jersey, in favor of the Fugitive Slave Bill. I nover certain, as far as possible the Iom of oiu
with hnn who had owed him iwo years, havand Wisconsin, and on voted for a m*n who favored it, know- friends,and in doing so I wad often brought
Illinois,
foi
him
loll
and
Michigan
become
intemperate
ins
other places where rum could be procured the Mon<la; following in Massachusetts. In ing such to be his views, and I must very to a Hand still bv the difficulty of celling
( never by through the piles ot wounded Russians,
in counextion with groceries, if indeed ihe;r nil of theso States, there i» more or less much chungo before I ever do.
and 1 mingled two often with our own poor »oI*
its
to buy the latter, after getfavored
out
held
or
act
vote,
passage,
word,
money
confusion, growing out of the Temperance, am nn advocate ol its essential modification, diers.
The hills ofgreenwich park in fair
in,' • supply of Iho former, who Kince the
first of August, had returned to hU store, Slavery, and other questions. Illinois seems or in lieu thereof, its uncondiiional repeal. time are not more densely coverod with huof Alma
laying promptly for what they got, and to bo the great battle-ground of the con- Returning from Canada last June, 1 read in man beings then were the Onheights
these bloody
dead %nd dying.
was a petition for its re- with
there
that
•Im making weekly payments ill liquidatho
oars
tending armies. Douglas has exerted himtion of their old accounts, and that his trade
at tho Exchange newsroom, and on my mounds fell 296 English officers and men,
self to the utmost to prevent the people of peal
had increased almost one half during
arrivul, ltefore even going to my placo of and upwards of 3,000 Rpsians, while their
Here is the differ- his State from psssing judgment against his business, I hastened to tho Exohnugo and western extremity was covered with the
the pa«t two mouths.
bodies of 1,400 gallant Frenchmen and of
tho petition.
ence between rum rule and prohibition, and Nebraska swindle
; and the Statu has been signed
To tho general assertion, that my *< lifo is more ihan 3,000 of their foes.
here the difference between men when
canvassed by himself, his friends,
When Lord Raglan and his staff and the
sobrr arid when under the influcnco of in- thoroughly
covered all over with tho badges ol the
toxication. We have a»ked others in the an<l by others in opposition to tha Nebraska slaveholder," I can only interpose a general Duke of Cambridge rodo round to the top of
retail dry groceiy buriue**, and we do not Bill, und for (he republican! movement. denial. You have been very much misled the hill lite troop cl'cered them with thiil*
estimate of my character. Were it ling effect—a snout of victory which never
know of an
exception wheie the reply has Cass, too, has been in tho field, oxerting hi* innotyour
The enemy, who were
a little egotistical I might siy, my hoart can be forgotten,
not been •' trade i* better than t>efuie the
influence to beat back tlio triumphant march heats us
tho
distance
of
tho
in
tho
might almost have
for
Jaw parsed.'' The secret is easily told—
rights
earnestly
Hying
and to rptrievo the ground North, mid my determinations nro ns stead- heard its echoes as it rolled along among
men now spend their money to supply the of the people
South, the hills. Our men, had indeed, done their
wanta of their families, whereas before, if which has been lost
by the administration fast to op|M>se tho oggression* of thoI am
not work well' for the action, which corninenoed
But
or your informants.
as
of
had
the
went
till
it
the
iuto
yours
they
any,
by elections in other States.
that at 1 23 on our part, was over aoout 4 r. Ai.
1
a general denial.
with
content
liquor shop.
In the States of Illinois, Michigan and tho
Aii ex-dramsoller wa> asked a lew iiay«.
particular l»o given—point to the place, In fact, the aotual clone continuous fighting
stato the word*, did not last two hours.
ago what had become ot hi* customers— Wisconsin the opposition to tlio administra- the time, und tlio act,
Tho Russian regiments engaged against
tho
or tho deeds \\ hereon thin charge
found
a
of
whom
be
number
miuht
votca,
tion
to
as
was
be
concentrated
it
in
seems
quite
numbers on the caps
lunging about the shop. His reply was Ohio and Indiana, and we have good rea- is based. And if those on whoso authority us, judging from the
mulce it. cannot furnish thorn, I ask you and buttons 9( the dead and wounded,vveio
♦•«!——-'em I suppose they've gone to
you
work.'' The expression rough am! heart- son to believe, that the republican move* in ooiiituun fairness, to recall this statement, tho ttth, 12th, l«th, 17th, 18th, 31st, .12.1,
33d, and some of the Imperial Guard. The
let* a* it vu, contained much of truth nicnt will be successful, or if not entirely so, so untruo, so unjust.
14
To tho charge of being a " pro slavery Russian regiment consists of four battalions
(jone to work !" and why ! The carcass that tUe administration will rcceivo merited
is removed—the article that called them to rebukes in the election of members of Con- man," und an " old hunker," I state a sin- and each battalion may be said to be 650
*
gle fact. I was not elected by the Whig strong. Several of the rogimcnts, 32d and
hover around his grocery, and there to
Convention a member of the State Central 16lh, for example, wore a black leather heljress.
of
all
to
else,
time
:he
their
neglect
spend
In Massachusetts and New York the tem- Committee of that party, but several vacan- met, handsomely mounted with braaj, and
is under the ban of an iron law, and not
having a brass cone on the ton, with a hole
being able to procure it, they find no occa- perance as well as the Nobraska question, cies having occurrod, I was verbally invited
its secretary to attend a meeting held for tho reception of a tuft, feather or plume,
sion to laze away the hours of either day or ataorb* the attention of
the voters ; and by
soon after the passago of the Nebraska Bill. others wore simply a white linon foiaging
night, in the neglect of their families, at his
with the old organizations, I was present and ottered a resolution, which cap. They wero all dressed in long drab
shop, or to longer bestow their patronage this, together
I sustained in a speech, to tho effect that coals, w|th brass
bearing tho numupon the one who taking advantage of their has led to a multiplicity of ticket*, and diviweakness has done so much ta debase and sions even, among those who, in the main, the Whig organizations would cull a Con- ber of the regiment, These coats fitted
vention of the opponents of the Nebraska loosely wero gathered in at the back by a
destroy them."
Agree, which may result badly; and, in adbill, without distinction of party, to nomi> s.nall strap and button, descend to the ancdition to this, the Know Nothings, it is said, nato fusion candidates (or Sta'o
officers, as les, f.n<J seemed stout and comfortable garHard Timet. Keeping Account
aro in the Gold with (heir lists of nomina- was done in Ohio, Vermont, Michigan, and ments, though the cloth was course bluo
Seldom has it happened that there has
States. This resolution was,howovor, stutr,were thrust inside a pair of Wellington
We fear there has been somo want other
been so general an advance of prices for tions.
lost, and its defeat was ono of a sorica of boots, open at tho top, (0 admit of their bethe nectaries of life as we have of late of prnctioul sagacity in the action of somo of events which placed in tho
political posi- ing comfortably tucked down ; tho boots
been suffering. Hard Times, whose shad- tho opponents of tho administration in these tion I this d.iy occupy.
were stout,well made and servicablo. Their
ow is never oil* the hearth of the poqr, now
I hoaded tho petition for tho uso of Fan- knapsacks astonish our soldiers. On openStates, a short sightedness which may affect
darken the halls of those who have been
ieul Hall for tho great Anti-Nebraska Meet- ing them, each was found tocontain the
of the Congressional elecaccounted rich, ami subdue (he ysual say unfavorably some
ing in February last. 1 procured tho officers dress, uniform coatee of the man, blue or
lights that illuminate their parlors. Not tions, nnd perhaps prejudice the caqso of and speakers. I called tho meeting to order, green, with white facings, and slashes like
that there is yet much positive suffering Tempcrance also. In New York thuro are and made tho opening address, and I think ou r own' a pair of clean drawers, a clean
among us, but there certainly is a marvel- five Candidates for Governor. Wo
(though I have not tho record by ino) was shirt, a pair of clean socks, a pair of stout
"incerely one
lous "stringency" with many who haye noi
of its Vice Presidents. Tho petition is mits, a case containing a good pair of scistint Clark, who is supported by tho
often felt any constraint upon their expen- hope
in the City Archives—tho othor facts in the sors marked " Sapin," an excellent penditures.
Wages were good through the anti-Nebraska, men, and temperance men, journals of tho day and yet I nm now knife with one huge blade, of Russian man,
summer, and business was plenty,
"J'he will be elected. His defeat, and the election charged with being a Nebraska unn !
ufacture,a ball of twine, roll of leather, waxthe
In conclusion, 1 would add, it is foreign thread, needles pins, a hair brush and eo.ub
of Seymour, who will receivo all of tho antithrifty are pretty well provided for, but are
thriftless, and they, though a minority,
to my withes to write this, or any personal a small looking glass, razor, strop and soap,
temperance strength, would bo a causo of letter. But to
very respectable fbr numbers, lean too heavpermit those assertions to shoe brushes and blacking. The general
ily ior comfort on the hope that the abund- much regret.
pa>8 uncontradicted, would bo construed, remark af our men was that the Russians
ant crops and
harvests will tame There is little or no danger that any Ne- where I am not known, into a confession of were very "clean soliderB," and certainly
prices essentially, and nullify the rough braska mon will be elected to Congress from their truth. I am warranted in saying, had the men on the Held had white fair skins to
I the honor of your acquaintance, ns I have justify the expression. Each man had a
ways of the times.
but the confusion which
Now let the youn^ man who has work Massachusetts
of many of your distinguished political loaf of dark brown bread,ol n sour taste and
enough to do, and is paid for it, remember exists with respect to State matter, may friends, you would never have given curren- disagreeable odor; in tho knapsack and a
that it is not what he earns, but what he lend to sotqa unfortunate results. There are cy to these unfounded rumors. My life and linen roll, containing a quantity of brown
spends, that settles his account^ at the end three Candidates for Governor, in the field, conversation would have stamped their ut- coarse stufj broken up into lumps and large
of the year. \aI him be assured that reter untruth to your satisfaction.
grains, which is crushed biscuit or hard
and
I cannot nnswernll tho falso rumors that granulated broad with oil.
spectable wage* ought to support him, and Washburns, Whig; Wilson, Froosoil;
unless there aje extraordinary weights for Gardner, Know Nothing. The rosult, will may be oridnated hereafter. Lot the utter
This, wo were told by the prisoners, \riis
how
him to carr>—as of debt or a large family
citizens
of
*how
fcllcw
tlisso
solo food of tho moo, They eat the brr* I
the
bo
ultibe
will
Who
my
falsity
probably 90.choicc.
—he ought from them to, lay op something
littlo reliance can be plucod on others frcui with onions mid oil; the powder is "reserve
is
It
to
successful,
impossible predict. similar sources and tor similar ends, i nui ration ; nml if they march they may be for
against imM lime*, tnat tne curtained tuture mately
may conceal. If it is hard for him now
proud to know the people ot our glorious days without food, and remain hungry till
wiih per feet health, ami a small family, anil
Commonwealth aro too intelligent and too they can g»*t fre«h loves and more bread
AN INTI21ESTING DOCUMENT.
enjoy in j the fullness ofyo.uthfyl energy, to Tho Boston papers of Wednesday contain chivalriu to a'low any mini,however humble, It is perfectly astounding to think they can
to l>o injnrad by slanders as baso And un- keep together on such diet—and yet they
lay up any thing, how much tougher will the
following interesting letter, which ex* founded as these. Sueh falsa assertions, aro»«tiong, roascular mon enough. The
it he to make a Having when the natural
Mr. Gardner, who is paid to like ihc dragon's teeth tlint wore sown of surgeons remarked that their tenacity of life
fores is ahateil, and little ones clinging to plains itself.
hia arm*, hinder his full stroke, and pains be the KnowNothing Candidate for Governor old, at tho proper time will spring un as was very remarkable. Many of them lived
armed iner. to defend the absent and calum- with wounds calculated to destroy two or
ami aches oome and settle in all hia joints.
Massachusetts, has been accused of be- niated from the assaults not so much of his three
There a much, indeed, lo hinder his savordinary men, I saw one of ihe 32d
a 1'ro-Slavcry Hunker
and
msn
a
rum
foes,'as of the enemies of those American regiment on the field just alter the fight,
ing something, besules the size of (he bills ing
to be paid for potatoes and beef, house-rent Whig, llis letter is an indignant denial of principles which you in your Worcester lie was siiot right through the head, ami
and necessary clothing. There is pride and these charges, and shows him to bo on tho speech h>tve connected with my name. With the brain protruded largo masses at the
back of the head and from the Iront of the
I havo the honor to ho,
the luat of admiration, and a silly hope of
right side of thoie important questions of great respect,
Hkn'rv J. Gardner.
skull, I saw with my own eyes the woun
appearing better otiftliau ho really is—which
We were apprehensive
the horrible
ded man rnise his hand
than slavery and rum.
enemies to his
—

—

buttons^

—

plentiful

—

[of

axe belter
either hunger

prosperity

Let eveiy that the Know Nothings of Massachusetts
his
overhaul
young
expenses, and had made a blunder in nominating him, but
ick out from what are absolutely outside of Mr. G.'s letter
puts a different aspect upon
is control those which he can choke down
and another which bo has
matter.
the
This,
tho«e which his better
nnd

E*

or

nakedncsa.

man

judge*

especially

inent condemns.

knows how much lie might save,
nor indeed how n\nch he spends for things
that he would himself pronounce useless,
The
until he cornea to note item by item.
habit of keeping exact accounts is a great
block of foolish expenses. Though no effort is made to contract, the chance wjlls'ip
less easily through the fingers if it is on the
ne\t morning lo be noted, and if next Sat*
uTday the memorandum is sure to be reviewed. Toe daily accounl-book, is the
great antidote to Hard Times; and the habit
of keeping it is not worth less than an additional dollar per week to the salary. Try
it young bachelors, and new house-keepers,
and if you do not tind it so. doubt the wis
dom or tho old folks and of those who think

Not

one

they know.—Ex.

T«c Fra>*kiost H»miud*. Pr. Thajer
indicted fur causing the death of Leason at
frankfort on the 4th of Jfuly last,been found
guilty at Belfast of assault and battery only,
the jury helievjng that with deceased, dea'.h
was caused by weakness induced by liquor
and drugs. It will be recollectcd, that teason, former husband of Mrs. Thayer, was
travestying the part of a physician in a
party of fourth o( July maqueraders, seperaied from his party .came to Thayer's house
i\ml was holding communication with his
children when the poctor struck him, or
pulled him from bis horsa.and soon aftef ho
died,
But Leason had been dissipated to the last
dearoe for a long lime hefore his death. He

written to the State

which

ly,

is

said

to bo

Temperanco Committee,

satisfactory, shows clear-

that neither tho friends of temperance

the friends of freedom will hsvo

causo

or

for

should ho be elected Governor of
Massachsetts. The advico which ho says
he gavo to tho loaders ol the whig party,
u
to call a convention of the opponents of
tho Nebraska bill to nominato fusion candidates fcr State officers, as was done in Ohio,
io.," indicates that ho is a man of sense,
and not so obstinately wedded to party as to

Complaint

willing to endanger the success of principles by a dogged adheronce to eld party

!>c

organizations.

from Henry J. Gardner,
to Hon. Charles Allen.

Letter

Boston,

Oct.

Charles Alulv— Sir:

30,

Esq.,
*54

On my
after somo days' absence, 1
have been shown a copy of the Boston Daily Advertiser of Friday last, containing an
extract from tho Worcester Spy, purporting
to bo a sketch of a speech recently made by
you. I am further informed that you applied tho remarks to me by name.
The extract is as follows,— " What has
been the result thus far f They have met
in Convention m boston, and nominated a
man, as the representative of their principles, who was one of the first subscribers to
had drank much liquor—such as is told. It (t\o fund to establish the Chroniclt, started
of
had umhI up the stamina ol his system; and with ihe avowed purpose
repealing the
the jury found the murder long anterior to Maine Law. Ana then, as to his worthihis life is
Dr. Thayer's assault: Murder was sold to ness on the lubject of slavery
covered all over with the bodges of the
him by the glass.
that
Some time since a coroners inquest was slaveholder. I nm credibly informed
held oi| a oonfirmed inebriate found dead ho was one of the Marshal's body guard,
when a man like ourselves was kidnapped
(n this city. We learn ffom the physician
in Boston, and carried through the streets to
that
his
his
remains
hands
fell,
into whose
be conaigned to endless slavery, until heavfibs at the time of his death was so brittle
his liberation
that they would snap in the fingers like a en, in its mercy, shall elfcct
He has
The fall, even, from a chair, through the portals of the grave.
and vote the Fugitive
miijht have vindicated by
the
Hon.

return

—

home,

—

Jiipestem.physician's
(i

opinion,

drink reduce*! his system.—Bangor
Ty'
S-turn.

The

new

speech

Law, and gone as far as any man in
Mrp»«- this Commonwealth in support o( tho com-

Slave
oost him his life, to such straits had strong

ship Peppered, built by

K 4 E. Perkins, of Biddefurd, sailed from
Thursday for New Orleans.
Capt. Trietam Jonlaq, of South Berwick,
master and part owner; Henry B. Jwgmblcy
of Kennehunkport, mate. This ship is about
TOO tons bunion, tind of very fine model for
freighting ; is butt and bilge bolted, und in
•very way a superior vessel. She is owned
by a company of individuals in Saeo and Bidueford. Anon* her crew are
George Perkins, D*ni«l Murphy, seamen, aqd George
Waterhoqsa, carpenter, of Ui.ldofurd ; Geo.
Cato, stewsrvl. and Frederick Jordan, sea-

Maoo River last

promises.11
I had supposed,

tion for

integrity
not willingly have

from yonr

high reputa-

and probity, you would
made statements concern-

ing any man baaed only on mere electioneer*
ing gossip, and I am fully assured you will
promptly and cheerfully rive as extensivo
publicity to the denial of the charges, as to

their original assertion.
To thu first statement I reply, I ntver subscribed a dollar to the fund to establish the
Boston Chroniclo.
I was ruver asked to
subscribe. I never knew there was such a
subscription, or such a fund. I do not know
by sight, and was never introduced to, a
single person connected with (hat paper;
of Sooth IWrwick, and
either as proprietor, editor or publisher■san
The assertion that 1 was ooo of the body
Twambley, seaman, of S^co ^i}trno(r(U
guard ol Sims, or any other fugitive, on hp
TisDctt om Coal.
Star return to slavery, I pwooanoe false as a
in its
| whole, and false in all its parts—false
end of the second of tbo coming »cMion nf aggregate and false in every detail. It has
OoogpMjthe duty on coal will be repeal*] wo no shadow of basis of any sort, kind or dethat this important article will be admicd free
and Its originator, whoever be was,
into our por's, public men ol all parties seetn coined the libel oat of purs* unsdult*rated
io be in favor of such a measure, at Wasb- hkUebood.
; W ere the same
i»gton.
charge made sgainjt your-

cESTs

Tbo'vvaii,-,,,,,

Blorern,

characieiistic of the Russian infautrv, but Watorton Reformer, " is the work of intemthey were utterly deficient in tlan and dash. perance.'* Both Maiion and his wife were
I am not quite *ore the namoa 1 aent you addicted to the use of strong liquor.
per last li*t of the generals commanding
The following is related by Thurlow W.
was correct, but I believe it to be ao now.
Esq., in a recent number of the
Brown,
Our loot ia 2,300 ami 1,400. The enemy
Chief:—
have loal upwards of 6,000. Had we bad Cayuga
•
While on the cars the other morning,
but a liiile brigade of cavalry more, we
another illustration of Seyniotirism came to

might have converted the retreat into an
utter rout, and taken aome 5000

priaonera,

guns and alandarda aa trophies of our vioto*
ry> The traopa bivouacked on the field not
far frotn the acene of their triumph*.

Treatment or tuk Wounded at the Battlc
or the Alma.
A letter Iroro Constantinople
aaya; It ia impossible for any one to pee the
inelanoholy aigtUa of the last low daya with* i

knowledge.

were

on

117* The Oxford Democrat, condemns, as
otheppaper in tho State, the Kllsworth outrage,and the spirit which

does every

prompted

it, and at the nme time speaks pointedly
against the attempt* being made by some
bevy of young bloods presses u» make political capital out of it, as
to New York, each a
will be seen from the
following extract which
They were eloquent
from

A
their way
flask in his pocket.
for the sanctity of private dwellings, natural rights, and the constitution. Olie of
their number, in the darkness of the nght.
had walked off the platform of the cars and
been ground to atoms, leaving bis boy, a
child of some ten years of age, to be sent
made
back an orphan, 'btrance that
a d
fool of himself,' was the careless
comment of the dead man's drunken com*
panion. When he lost his life, he was no
drunker than they. And so the few drams
of rum property in the flask, so constitution*
ally saured in Gov. Seyrneor's estimation,
hurled a human being under the crushing
iron, and made another child an orphan.—
my

West."

is made

a

recent

per-

editorial in that pa-

The attempt to make political
capital
transactions of this
character, and to
a thing of this nature aa an act
regard
"

out

of

jus-

defended by any religious class of
the community, is certainly too small business for men of common intelligence.—
out feelings of rarpri&e and
indignation at
That such an atumpt is made is a fact too
tho dcficiencca of onr medical aystem. The 1
obvious to be overlooked. Their attempts
manner in which the aick and wounded have
are made when men charge such actions to
been treated ia worthy only of the aavageaof
the Protestants of the community, or to any
Dahomey. The Bufferings on board the Vulsocial or political organization have a tencan were band
enough. Thero wcro three
hundred wonnded, and 170 cholera patienia,
dency to uphold such outrages—• if they
have by word or deed given encouragement
and the&e were attended lo by
fonrsurgeons.
wretched grog oi more value than lile to
The soeno ;j described an terrible. The The
them, nml do now hi any wavcounlenane
and all the interests depending diereon !!' I
wounded noised the surgeons by tho skirts
thetn, we say, let the hig&ft displeasure of
their
an
they picked their way through the heaps David T. l'ierce, of Reotortown, Fauquier an inaulted people be visited upon Bui
if
of dying and dead ; but tho surgeons shook Co., Va., recently shot his father with a doctrines, principles and policy.
thcui off. It tuny be expected, and perhaps double-barrelled gun, wounJing him in tho neither the protestants nor any political or*
of such conduct as they
was
right, lhat the officers should receive: thigh, because the latter had reprovod him ionization approve
the principlo attention, and thov possibly for drunkenneM. He c«ald not brook such in fact do not. the base attempt to make them
unconstitutional interference with his rights, responsible for it, should be viewed as the
required the almost undivided labor of four to
vetoed tho reproof and the reprover.
offspring of prejudice and hypocrisy.
men; bnt somo ono n»u*t be in fault when
It has become quite fashionable of late in
on
man named Lane, of
men
A
are
wounded
put
large bodies of
very intemperate
board a ship with no ono to givo them sur- habits, was found dead, a few days hince, certain quarters to charge every such outgical assistcnco or oven supply their necess- in tho vicinity of Liberty, in the same coun- rage as tho one to which we have referred,
ty and State. The buuards had nearly de- to the Know Nothings. Whether they are
ary requirements.
of them or not, we do not know.—
Large numbers arrived at Scutari without voured him.
they are we hope they will receive their
William Darry, of Buffalo, was sentenced
having been touched by a surgeon since thoy
fell pierced by Russian billets on tho slopes on the 9th ult., to be hung on the last
just reward. No society or organization,
day whether political or religions, eon or ooght
of Alma. Their wounds wcro stifl and their ol this month,
for
the brutal
(November}
tolerated in this country which upholds
strength exhausted as they were lilted out murder of his wife. Darry was an intem- to be
such ouliages. It would seem, however,
of tho boats to bo carried to tho hospital, perate man, and in his drcnken
ferocity, much more candid and charitable, much
where, fortunately, sergical aid may bo ob- literally beat her to death.
more in accotdanco with true American
tained. But all other horrors sink into inof
tho
state
with
tho
policy as well as religious toleration to view
significance compared
Tni Expedition' or Sir John Fkankmn. the
Colombo,—
the
unfortunato passengers by
principles of this organization in tho
This vessel left tho Crimea on the morn- The expedition of Sir John Franklin consis- light in which their own published organs
rather than in the light of
ing of the 25th, Woundsd men were being ted of two vessels, the Erebus and Terror, present them,
and prejudice. The organ of
sailed
she
assumption
before
two
for
onboard
days
tho former being manned by 70 uien, officers that association
placed
says :—"We do not oppose
and when she weighed anchor she caried the
and crew, and the latter by 68. Total 138 the Catholic religion, but we
422
oppose its fol>
following numbers: 27 wounded officers,
wounded soldiers, and 106 Russian prisoners men all told. The vessel* were officored as lowers, because ihey attempt to incorporate
it into the po/i/ua/r/rmrnfs of the
country.
follows:
—in all 553 souls.
We oppose it tooth and nail
not as a rereceived
had
wounded
of
tho
half
THE
lUII'.l.
About
TUB TMMOa.
a treacherous mine of
John franklin, Ca|>Uln. Klchanl Cruder, Captain. ligion, but as it is
surgical assiatanco before thoy were put on Sir
Jamet FlUjamea, ComMr.
Kdwanl Mule.
1
to (his there
capital."
According
political
board. To supply tho wants of this mass of Oraham Gort.
George II. Hodpony > Lti. is no effort on their
f>
lo wage war on the
of
whom
ono
part
T.
I».
were
four
medical
Hon.
LU.
John
LeYeaconto,
)
men,
Irving,
|
misory
Catholic religion
on foreigners in
Jai. Wm. Falrhotme. )
j
general
was tho surgeon of tho ship,—sufficiently
is
It
certain
that
who
at
crow
tho
every man of tho in their proper place, or on the conscienecu
morally
employed in looking after
of the missing ships, has perishod, and of men, but they firmly oppose the designs
this place and season are seldom free from crew
of Dr. Kae contains evidence but and efforts of a religious sect, managed by
sickness. Tho ship was literally covered tho report
and convincing, that death was Foreigners, when it attempts to gaiu by
with tho prostrate, so as to bo almost unman- too strong
by groat hardship and intenso suf intrigue or otherwise the ascendency in the
ageable. Tho ofllccrs ceuld not got below to
find their sextants,and the run was made at ering. The roport is so indefinite and in- policy and politics of the country. While,
hazard. The vessel was at sea 12 houra direct, however, that almost all the circum- therefore, there is nothing in their principles,
stances connectod with their fate, must bo arguments or declarations, which can warthrough this mischance. ,Tho worst esses left to
rant these fashionable charges and innuenconjccture.
which
the
cases wcro placed upon
upper deck,
The New York Journal of Commerce of- does fulminated against ail American assoin a day or two became n mass of putridity.
The neglected gun shot wonnds bred maggots fots the following plausible speculations as ciation, it is certainly to be honed that llm
which crawjed in every direction, insecttng to tho movements of Sir John Franklin and American people will not be frustrated in
the
tfte food of tho unhappy beings on board. his party :
pursuit of any good object or measure
••
Tho
Tho putrid animal matter causcd such a
period of this fearful tragedy is sup- by clamor and political prejudice.
tified

or

Builty

—

—

—

[iroceded

stench that the oflicors and crew were near- posed to nava been as long ago as the Spring
of 1850; and its locality near tho mouth
ly overcome, and tho captain is now ill from

tho effects of the five days'
blankets to the number of

misery. All the
1500,' liavo been

thrown orcrnoaru as u*etcss.

died during their voyage.

iruriy

mm

The Burgeons worked hard as pos«ib]e,but
could do little among so many,and many an
unfortunate fellow first came undor'a rncdi-,
ical man's hand on his airival nt Scutari
six days after the battle. It is an ungracious
task to find fault and to speak of the shortcomings of men who do their utmost, but an
unfortunate neglcct has occurod since tho
arrival ol tho steamer. Forty-six men have
been, left on l>oard for two days, when by
somo extra exertion they might have been
safely placed in the hospital. The vessol is
putrid,but a targe number ot men will
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of the Back, less properly called the Great
New Yoee, Oct. 30.
Fish Rivor, in lat. Go0 30"., and between
Collins
Tlio
Pacific, Captain
vi>
ana
steamship
A
little
North
of
these
U7V.
long.
the Back rivor, after flowing five Nye, from Liverpool 18th inst., ai rived here
undred mites to a North Easterly direction, this forenoon.

farullela,

from ita sourco near Lake Aimer and the
Eastern Slavo f.ako, enlarges into a hay,,
from twelvo to fjfiecn inilos in width, which
forms a Southern indentation lo tho channel
bv which King William's |pnd is cncirclcd.
This channel empties through Dcaso and
Simpson's strait, into Victoria Strait and
Ring William sea, and connects, in a nearly
direct northern line, with Pcef sound, Barrow's straits and Wellington channct. At
the ontranceof this latter channel, on the
Eastern shore, are situated Capo Kiley, and
quite
wipe
called Beochy island, whore
bo immediately omploycd to clean and fumi- the
mass from his brow and proceed to strugThe votes given for;
and thus avoid the danger of it will bo romemberod, the urinnell ship Resher,
gate
^ Cocntt Tkkasurkr.
glo down the large hills towards the waand two ships under Captain Penny ot
typhus, which generally arises in such cue
County Trcusurcr were counted by the Co. ter !
wero towed by Captain Austin s squadron, discovered, simTwo
conditions.
Commibsioners last week, and Isaac 1*. YeaMany of the Russians were shot in threo the Colombo, and transports
their stato was nearly as ultaneously the lost signs of Sir John Frank*
or four
into
places ; few of them had only one bad.
inducted
and
lin:
elected
declared
ton, &q.,
wound. They seemed to havo n general
It was ascertained from inscriptions on
office.
idea that theyjffonld be murdered; possibly
the grave stones of four of his party who
they had been told no quarter would be
were buried on Beechy Island, that he
Facta the best Commentary.
spent
Q^"" The Daguerrean warfaro is carried on given, and several deplorable events took
there the winter of 1845, and probably more
"
of
all
comCourier
N.
Y.
The
in
says,
consequence. As our men were
with great spirit in our place. Tho placard place
than half of *46. From that timo no rumor
passing by, two or three*of them were shot mentaries upon facts, the most forcible are has been heard of concerning him, until tho
boards are covered with tho bulletins of tho or
stabbed by men lying on the ground,
facts," and gives the following array of telegraphic dispatches wero received, which
is stated,, and the
it
which
in
11
tho wouuded
respective bcligcrcnts,
cry was raised that
facts which have recently occurred in New we publish in this morning's paper, announthat good shots arc made at 20 cents. Mc> Russians,'' wero firing on our men, Thero
his woful end. During this long inis
a
York
City, as the most forcible uommeatary cing
story,indeed, that an officer was severe
terval of five years, before that melancholy
Kcnnoy, in tho Central Block, sooms to be
by a man tp whom he was in the upon the influence of strong drink, or the event took place, where was he, and how
neutral in the controversy,
Probably ho is ly iujured
very net of administering succor as he rum trade:—
was he occupied?
No reply can be given
too tuuch occupicd to take n part.
lay in agony on tho field ; be this as it may "
a to these question* at present, beyond mete
M.
Robert
Graham,
drunk,
was
at
one
there
time a near chance of a
the bodv of Charles F. Lor- conjecture. We incline to believe that he
"
masecre taking place,but the men were soon cane blaJe into
"
Oy Tho Angel Gabriel blew his horn soon controlled and confined themselves to ing, for interfering with his drunken con- did not succeed in penetrating, as has been
in our place Wednesday. IIo was hero a tho pillage which
Manslaughter in the second heretofore thought,v through Wellington
always takes^. place on a duct ; Verdict,
sentence suspended. Charles Ja- Channel into the sea beyond, and it may
sensation.
a
made
battle.
and
of
field
degree
weeks
few
quite
ago,
be supposed that his ships wero
One Villian with a red coat on his back,I ger, drunk, killed John Moraii by smashing possibly
IIo talked a short time in tho open space
over his skull; Verdict, carried down Regent's inlet by tho iee, and
bottle
a
brandy
regret to say, I saw go up to a wounded
North Eastern coast of Boothia
above tho Post-Officc, but did not get togeth- Russian who was
Manslaughter in the third degree, and sen* lost upon the
on the earth in
,
rolling
of
Charles Isthmus, whence ho could have passed
tho
for
left
IIo
city tho rear of The 7th
tence. three years imprisonment.
er a large company.
he
before
and
regiment,
killed John Wilson, be- overland to the point whero

peninsula

plunges

—

There is absolutely no news from the sent
of war, the dispatches, such an they are,
being altogether conflicting. It is, however, authentic, that up to the 9th nothing ha)

been

accomplished.

The Allies now number 90,000 men rti
the Crimea. "Ehey occnny a strong
position
and have all their seige
Sotuh of

Scbastopol,
apparatus lauded.

Mcnschikoff continues to hold the Held
North of the Sebastodol, with 30,000 men,
a re inforcement of 30,000 more.
expecting
Late»t.-» Latest dates stale that Gen. Canrebert had ordered (he Russian outposts to
be driven in on the 9th, ami seige batteries
•reeled.

Ten thousand additional French troopa
to be shipped immediately for Marseilles,

are

to

the Crimea.

It is confirmed that the Baltic fleet wdl
return home without further operations.
Omar Paoha is preparing to operate on

three

points,

Sea.
Rvssia is

the Pruth, Dobradcha and tho

amassing troops on the Austrian
frontier.
It is snrmised that Fiance and Kngland
are at present organizing the re-establish*
merit of the

land.

Independent Kingdom

of Po-

Jerome Bonaparte had been re naturalized
Frenchman.

as a

Messrs. Olivet's nnd

look

more

unfavorable.

McHenry'a

affairs

Messrs. Perrins k Wright, and five other
firms in Dublin, have failed, and a panic
prevails there, which is considered only

temporary.

Excitement in Woecestee. Mr. ButWe deem it by far more
man of Boston, who took part in| carrying
that he attempted to sail, as he has off
Anthony Burns, went to Worcester on
Verdict, Manslaughter in the third degree, ever,
(£7®" Tho work on tho now Mill is proand sentence three years imprisonment.— been counseled, in the direction of Cape Saturday last to summon witnesses for the
James Smith, drunk, killed James Da- Walker, was drifted with the ice down Peel United States Court, whsn he was altackod
gressing rapiply. Should the weather convis by slabbing him with a penknife; sound into King William sea, and that his by several colored men and rather severely
tinue fine a few days longer, tho bricklayers
shore and destroyed handled. A
despatch to the
Verdict, Manslaughter in the second degree, vessels were driven on
at
now
aro
would finUh their work.
wil- Boston Journaltelegraphic
They
a number of colored
and sentence seven years imprisonment.— in the narrow straits between King
says
work on the fourth and fifth stories. The
William Fowkcs shot in hi4 own porter liam Land and Adelaide peninsula, or a men tell upon him and would undoubtedly
at the
area of the flooring, six fltrars in all, in|the
have taken his lite but for the interference
house by Edward Bogan, benauso he would few miles further south in the bav,
entrance of Back river. James Iloss' strait ol Martin
verdict
No
ordered.
leave
when
agreed
not
Stowell, Jos. A. liowtaml, Air.
Mill, ia over throo acres.
i» a channel out or King wniinm sea, inio
Rev. T. W. Higgerson, and Stephen
Hoar,
and chains round their necks.
Several upon, some of the iury remained unsatisfied
Bultnan was
that he fired the Knot, though no reader of which (he ship* could also possibly hare S. Foster, nil Abolitionists.
were found with Koran* in their
a long tedious
knapsacks
Qj*" TIiO Messrs. Damo & Co., of Saco, —most of the officers have
a carriage,
can have n reason to been cntried, anil from there
into
huslletl
of
the
trial
the
accompanied by
report
portraits 01 wives
have a largo assortment of Furs for Ladies' or mistresses, of mothers or sisters inside doubt upou the subject. Now we would journey would have brought the adventur* Mr. Higgerson, and escaped with bia life.
mouth of the Back river; but u Mr.
not take upon ourselves to affirm that in era to the
Higgerson wa» considerably cut and
wear, and Buffalo Robes, in addition to their their coats,
of the despatches as re- bruised
one of the«n eases tho crime close comparison
and
The
cach
wore
by missies thrown at the carriage,
evory
the
want
littlo
privates
stock of Hats and Caps. Persona in
monej they
last Admiralty charts, will and Bulman was
was murder with malioe afore- ceived with the
comuiittod
pelted with rotten egg*
in
purses fastened below tneir left
observer to seo many and
alof such goods, may learn furtbej particulars possessed
atones, and was kicked and beaten
and the men in their eager search af- thought. Drunken men seldom piemedi- lead the reflecting
knee,
a
destisuch
whether
visit
to
never
for
reasons
this
doubting
He
death.
in
lo
most
their
adverti«cment
to
it both unjust and unsafe
promised
pa* ter monoy, often causod tho wounded
by consulting
pain- tate. Rut ait fact
Deen sought from that
Worcester again.
to serve as a mitigation of nation would have
such
ful apprehensions that
they about to destroy allow
P«them. Last night all theso poor wretches the crime of shedding human blcod. He point.
We surmise that Sir John Franklin wu
who voluntarily " puts an enemy in his
was lav in their
of
Til* Worcester Amu. The Boston
L
Saco,
Goodale,
; nothing conld be done
Esq.,
agony
QS.
in by the ice, beyond escape, in
hemmed
be
his
to
steal
o
brains," mqst
away
help them. The groans, the yells, tho mouth
a very long period, per- Atlas, afker
for
Viotoria
elected a member of tho Board of Agricul cries
strait,
giving the account of the excite(I
of despair and suffering, were a mourn* held responsible for his insane sota.
were
his
before
ships
Soci*
actually
ment at Worcester, adds:
ture by the York County Agricultural
ful commentary on the exultation of the would be making public justice a mockery, hap* years,and that
his
"
during this time,
a crime against morals as a shield to destroyed,
and victors and on the
Fair
We learn that Mr. Batman waa sent to
eiy at their recent Cattle Show
would
he
joy which reigned along to use
and
his
lost,
ships
is provisions gone
Worcester
any ex ent for erime against law. There
by the U. 8. authorities, to sum*
William G. Clark, Esq of SAUgerrille,mem- the bivouao fires of our mon.
thus bave found himself separated nearly
Of the Russians one thing was remarka* some reason to apprehend that our jurymen
mon witnesses fot the United State* Court,
ber of tbo Board by tho Piscataquis Agri- ble. The
this mistake; If it fc* to, seven hundred miles from Fort Churchill, in
regard to the Burn* riots.
prisoners are generally coarse, are committing
on Hobson's Bay, which is the nearest point
cultural Society.
sullen and unintelligent-looking men.— the public interests imperatively demand
Batman arrived in this city last
Officer
men.
He
succor
civilizcd
for
from
of aooess
Death had ennobled those who fell, for the that it should be corrected."
8 o'clock, having ridden all
about
evening
for
suscould rely on thu Esquimau* neither
In a private charWorcester
of
their
was
faces
from
expression
the
of
more
the
a
same
altogether And here are few
way
The attention of our oitizons is di- difftfont.
the
tenance, nor for sledges by which to facili
The wounded might have enwaa so serioosly injured by
He
acter.
that he may
startling facts, copied from the Prohibitionist tate bis progress Soulhwaid. It ia possible
the
rected to tho notico ol a Festival, to bo gireo viod those who have seemed to have
mob,
of
passed
he had no intercourse with those rough handlingleave his room for »ome days.
for November, whicn need no other com- eren that
bo able to
in Central Uall by the Ladiec of tbo Baptist away so peacefully.
at all. No resource wu left bat to not
savages
The soldiers
cleanlr on mentary :—
attributes his escape with hia life entirebear with patience the attacks of cold and He
Society, inserted in this paper. We trust the chin and are all shaven
of Messra. Higgerson,
cheek; only the moustache is 11 Two youne men, named Jeremiah King hanger, and to perish in that frozen wilder* ly to the exertions
that tho Festival will be well attended.
whose conduct in
those
of
others
and
left, and the hair is cropped as close to the and
Hoar,
Gerry Post, living in New York, had a ness.
head rs possible. The latter is a
the Bums affair he went to Worcester to aid
conbut
very
the
on the 3d of October
on the
The locality specified as that where
the venient mode of
in investigating. He was mueh injured by
wearing the hair in these
P K. Ross $ Co. aro touching up
to be aa good friends
at
last of the crew perished, is so near the
of the world. The officers (those of ay following appeared
and
parts
old,
of
persona punohing him with umbrellas
quite
underitwdiagt
all, young
On the evening of that day, bow>
as ever.
scene of the disaster to their ships, the
rank exoepted) are barely distinprobable
depot.
superior
were
had been drrnking, assault- that their
extensively, Their itqck of Boots, Shoes, guishable from the men, so far as uniform ever, King, who
sufferings, it may be hoped
the manner
with a cheese-knife, fatally stabbing not
Still,
and such armies, $| large, tod a good one is concerned, bat the generals wore sashes ed Post
prolonged.
greatly
who were
OT The daily stage to Portland is now
him in the back and abdomen. Pott is
which the oorpees of soma
and gold epaulettes. The subalterns wore
iQ
to select frooj.
bare
to
ander the care of its former gentlemanly and
dead, and King it arretted and awaits hit
been mutilated, is said
mere a laee
tr
shoulderstrap, instead of the trial for the murder. Hurrah for the veto! found had
that their remains had attentive
driver, Mr. 0. G. Plummer, and
proven evident!/
comCuwnut Taicx. Al the reoent Fair, Mr* cloth of pne of the privates. Most of them
food, for soma time, to their
Kirnkhad
man
Saoo House every morning at 7
A
named
leaves
the
a
Brower, few days since
John S. -Murchi of Dayton, presented a sprke French, and the entreaties of the
JKU possible, nay probable, that
wounded to be taken along with us, %? tho leaped from a widow of the fourth etotr of
or
1*2
o'clock.
certainly
far from Franklin Lake,
branch of fruif from a chestnut treo, planted officers
mqved up tho hill, were touching the Onondaca Temperance House, at Syra- Mt
the lake with the intrepid navigain 182G.
Tbo tree nqw girt# four feet in the extreme. The poor fellows |had a cnte. struct the iron railing in front of the between and Mao DougaU's Lake, lat.
Editorial Chanok. Mr. James M. Furtor's name
Cbesnuta notion that our men would murder them if house; from that fell to the sidewalk, aod
met their
associates
his
one loot
from the ground.
and
he
66° 10',
bar has retired from the Great Falls Jourthe eye of the officer was removed from died in half an hour. He was tottering
sre rare in this region, but it wopld appear
death. A spot so far away from the regions
the pspsr will hore after be oonducted
from mania e pot if, and had but recently
them.
where he was supposed to have penetrated, nal,and
from this experiment that they grow well
An old genera], who sat smilling and been brought to the Onondaga House, by
Wentworth.
K.
sufficiently explains why so many years by H.
in Maine.—Dtmocrat.
|bowing on a bank with his leg broken by his friends, from tho drinking
Portland in tho

noon

could say

train.

word he

discharged
right through thepoor creature's

his rifle
brains.
Col. Yea rode at him to cut him down, but
Ihe fellow excused himself by declaring tho
Russian was going to shoot him. This was
the sinsle act of inhumanity I saw perpetrated by this arm, flashed with
victory
nad animated by angry passions,'although
the wounded enemy had uquestionably en*
dangered their lives by acts of ferocious folly.
Many ol the Russians had small ciosse*
a

Graham, drunk,

cause

the latter could not give him money;
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BRICKS,
2
to
Fob
Silver
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83,
49 members of Congress; now it has secured
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Wednesday evening of ue\t week, to couuneNcc Cap*, Tar, t'anva* ami Solium Hats, for wet weather j
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to
1
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Silver
ARTICLES,
6,00
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HOUSE,
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but 10.' Dead loss of 41 members in 10 States
I'mbrclUu, kc., *c., E'irs, manufactured to onlir, Cap* |
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Silver Guard Chalut,
at
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imoi year.
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House.
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60 ct*. to
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and
fordo,
6,00
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on
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Umitakia*
Tui
l«n«l )ear,
1 to
10,00
Gobi Seal*, Stone,
Biddeford, Nov. 1, 1851.
5<> 50
.\o. I Dfrrlu{'i Drlik Block, Mala St.
and IIDDFS, LADIES' AND GENTLEgecretary'a Hahtry,
The following resolutions were passed at the Un3 lo
16,00 VATS
Oold Seal*, tiox,
50 50
C*U
I. DAME* BOX.
Nov.
Arenta'
Commi*«ion«,
1,1S44.
Iftco,
lo
60
ct*.
10,00 MEN'S ROUES DE CHAMBRE, and a fc-reut He continue* lo carry on the Iiiimih** of llouac.
Gold Key*, all kiiala,
>J0O
itarian Convention h«ld in Montreal :
UtWAIlK or COI'NTKRKEIT*.
Director*' Hwlcea,
1 to
6,00
Gold 1/4'keK, »ingle,
Sign urn! ('arrive 1'ninlmjr nt I lie o|«! MhikI, una
other thing*.
The celebrity sf Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON** BIIKHHY
2 to' 10,00 ninny
RmUt«/, That while we deeply deplore the
Gold Ixketa, double,
Dlt. BROOKE
i* reudy to do nit worL entrti»lcd to iii* earc in •
dedetailed
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more
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to
TIlinD.
n
4
i*
too
fof
Gold
CLASS
12,00
Stock
Our
lanrc
L>ckrU, boxea,
miuiiikt.
AiiLiAll TAKUOX.
present liability if humane and Christian people not possess the least medical knowledge, to assume the
business In Saco lire months ago In conseto
of
C boxea,
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ex- workiiuialil:e
26,00
00 I
trouble
Gold
tlie
und
Lncket*,
will
well
$>41,199
scription,
lUtUcieiit notice J Ammmt Property Inaured,
repuy
in the United States give abetter and protection tiJe of Doctor, and put before the jaiblic an article in imiquence ut iU health, ami he ha* given
26 ct*. to
26,00
00
Gobi Finger lling*,
arc very pretty,
"
175,241
The
Inaured
the
ih!«
amination.
year,
to
year
pntl
style*
Pro|«riy
of my medicine, which tliey call Cherry Wine Hit- for (K'ttlouuut of accounts. Hut again he would say
,
1 to
10,00 ami lhe
Gold King*, Gent*.
WHITEWASHING.
"
to the poor fugilivea from the most cruel and un- tation
SC,791 40
Premiiiin Note*,
him to pro|>rieea VERY IA)W.
3 to
10,00
ters, aud attraipt to palm Uteta d under the pretence all thoM having unsettled accounts »k»Iim:
Gold Hot King*, Gent*,
"
Premium Note* received Ilia
All Itind.tof Whltewufhinmnd Whitening da»«.
We would rr»pectfully funt to our citputinera
ehrlstian institution of siavery, wo thank CvJ ihst | bars mi mi Irwu business, and also that they man- •rut them far Immediate payment, and all Indebted to!
to
1
6,00
Gold
Seal
Uinga,
20,g3%
paat year,
IN THE DAY Apply ><t
TAKHOX'S I'uint Shop,
uIMuit an Uapmerd irtlets of the same name.
him are re<|u<-stud to make |>aytueiit before the tlr*t ilay j
26 eta. to
2,00 the advantage of calling EARLY
Gold King*, Chlldrvu'*,
••
that onlv an isvutiMr line separates them from a
Cuali Premium* received '.ha
I would say to thuac in pursuit </ health, to be sure that of Deccuiber next, without fail. The wise uud prudent i
Che>nut Street
IS'il.
13—Cm
26 our premiv* not being large enough for o u in5,
Mny
59T.54
Carnciian'Klng*,
fir,
as
thousaccount*
these
fir
pad
you obtain the bkal article, which may l>e known by the j will n«t neglect, and thereby incur oust,
country where these outcasts may be,
26 ct*, to
103 50
Lad lea' Gold Iloanm lint,
26,00 created bunineM, we are unable to do our Slock
• bo hare not Cerretnry'a Salary,
Dr.
fee
simile
of
be
settled
the
outside
Unngs' patron*
up.
lay signature upun
wrap|>er, cor- J uiu«t
60 ct*. lo
.'03 50
ands have been, kindly received and put under
Gold llo*«m l'in«, Stone,
16,00 or Fiicnd*, juMice, in the busiest hours of the
Aient*' Coinniiaiiona,
ering cacfc bottle, and also by the copyright border of the yet paid, can |i«y Dr. Ilrvwks.
1 to
110 00
Gold Iloaoiu lfnx, *croll,
10,00
Dirertora* Hervicea,
the protection of the most powerful government same covering.
Dr. Una>k* hereby tenders to hi* numerous friends and'
to
60
Gold
ct*.
Handkerchief
l'lu*,
3,00 duvj
M.
aulunitted.
I*
I All ol which reapertfullv
Moid wholesale and retail at mv office, No. 51 llanon r paying patrons his sinccre thanks for pant favors. 44tf
or We are ready for bucinena at 8, A.
W) cU. to
Oold Kibbon Pin*,
G. GOODWIN,
JOHEPII
upon earth.
40—Owl* GKO. W. WAHIIK.N' A CO.
Auditor*.
street, lkiatou, and by all dealers iu every city, town and
to
2
Mutaic
Deautiful
I'in*,
NATII'L O. SI A US 11 ALL.
/fMo/rM, That wc return our moat grateful ac- village throughout the New Kngland States.
3 U»
Pearl llosntn Pins,
South Oerw itk, Me., June M, 1054.
N.
Moaro*, Jr., U my *ole Travelling Agent
60 cU. to
Gold-Stone 11ns,
knowledgements to those persons in Canada who In the11.—Oru
N. K. States.
auiisd*
to
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cU.
f
Mourning Pins,
have onerously co-operuted with tlic friends of
ADDITIONAL lllTOnT.
Plm for Hair,
76 ct*. to
The Greatest of tlic Age I
1 to
l'ina for Miniatures,
Srptrmbfr 1*1, 1854.
humanity iu the,United State*, in providing home.* HRIUHTO* MARKET.—Thursday, Oet. 88.
3 to
Gold Locket lln*,
of Property Inaured by Ilia Com*
Amount
At Market—2700 Beef Cattle, JOOO Storvs, 7000 Shwp,
for the fugitives who hare alreudy succeeded in
KKNNKDY,of Itoxhury, haa rtlx-nrrml in uu»i$t
that I, Jaton Laugdon, of Kenne»
10 to
Sett*, (Pin and Drop*,) Pearl,
and U» Bwlne.
our common pasture weul* a remedy that (UTMJCVpany for Ave montha, ending
rplliS I* to certify
6 to
hart purchated the right to manufacture
00
effecting then escape frotn American slavery.
8etU, (Pin and Drt»|>*,) Coral,
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KIND OK lil'MOIl, rrin tin- wool Nr.-fill* dowa
Prices—lh*f CaUle—Wi quote—Kxtra $S a —} first 1 bank|«Tt,
KUV
6 to
and vend tlx* avow unr vulk-d W tubing Machine, for the Amount of Premium note* received up
Setu, (Pin and Drojw,) Mosaic,
lie ha» tried It In over rlmn hwit*
to > common llmpte.
C.Q. BURLEIGH
litto.'ttJ, That we earnestly entreat all the in- quality 8*1-2} secooil $7) thirl (0 a 8 1-2.
4 to
tuwni of KeniwlMUik and Keunebunkport, would hereby
Sell*, (lln ami Droj>«,) Oold,
30,857 17 |
lie ku iwmt
on mint,
J ml mm, and imut filled except In two.
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before
of
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cither
to
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habitants of Cauada, upon whom our word* can
nildeiit
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Cuff
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II u ju*t rml vol at hi* old place of bu«lnc**t
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JOHN N. GOODWIN, Hect'y,
oaer two hundred certificate* of It* valua,
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on my right by purchasing or
to
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1 to
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•nay have in keeping alive that public sentiment
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eta. to
a com pie utortinent of
Uox
GenU'
I
Invented,
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Rico,
eland,
Factory
4 and 4 1-Jcj <4d Ii«k« 4,
on the face.
throughout these provinces, which shall resolutely Swine— Prime sboats to (wddle,At
FOR
(fonts' Scarf I'inn,
121-2 ct*. to
SALT,
will be explained with pleasure, oil application to the
retail fro® ft to 0c.
and 4 3-4; still Ml fc»t h.ys Sc.
Two to three bottle* will clear the *y«trm nf bile*.
Woo I r ii Goods and Tailor's Trimmings,
1 to
withstand any attempt to open this fair land to
(■oUl IVwom Slucl*,
subscriber, at his house in Kenucl>uuk|>ort. Hie recent
Two Uittle* are warranto! to cure the wor*t canker la
aud Mechanic Fain hare tpoken very de2 to
Gold Cuff Iluttons,
ai well a«
AKiicultural
of
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a
the hunters of men, or to throw the least impedithe mouth ami stomach.
Embracing great variety
and abundant testimonials are
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2 year*
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FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.

Gold Kar Ornament*,
Ook! Knob* ami Drops,
Knob* and Drop*, Slone,
KhoIm and Drop*, plain,
Knoli* ami
pearl,
Knob* ami Drop*, Mosaic,
Knobs and l>rop«, scroll,
Knot* and Drop*, Cameo,
Mourning Knob* mul Drop*,
Ilalr Kar Ornament*,
Gold lloops, Ladies',
Gold Hoops, UenU',
Gold Hoops, Children'*,
Gold Kar Wire*,
Gold Crowe*,
Gold Pencil*,
Gold Phkmw,
Silver Pen-cases,
Gold Pen*, all kinds,
Gold Fob lluckle*,
Oold Ve*t llook*,

favor,
cidedly In
those who have witness* d their practical op I
in the way of thoav who are lleeing for libAnd other Valuable Real Estate.
ITour—The account* by tne steamer of a rise in Knf- | ruining fr m
call aud examine.
land have unsettled the mark* and prices are In a mea- iratkiii*. I'Uase
life.
dearer
than
erty,
N.
LANQDOX.
following described Heal E»tate, comprisJASON
sure nominal.
We quote tv,-urn superfine at S 2ft, fan44tf
Retululions so strung as these would not Itave
ing Hoiim- Lots, mid other property, «*liijil»Iv
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cy 9 7ft a 10; extra Ohio 10 40 a 11) Uenneaee extra 11
in the villus* of Saco ami liiddetord,
Kitiiuti'd
been passed, but for the recent aggressive dispo- a 11 60 |irr bbl. In Canada flour, tales of 400 bt>U fanwill lie Mild l»y the proprietorial price* and ou
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cy at a 2a, in bond. In Southern there hare beeu «ale*
of
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sition
the Nebraska measure, al- of 340 btU ltalUmore
slavery,
terms favorable to purchaser*.
fancy, ou landing, at 9 75, ami 200
It hereby given that Ilawley A. Keay, of L*bbhls fnun store at |10 ptr bhl. Drain—Corn Li in moderThe House Lot*, about 400 in niimlicr, are
ready accomplished, aud others that arv under dis- ate
of Vork, and State of Maine,
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I
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anon,
detuaud. Sale* of fooil yellow at US a 90 C) pood
A. principally situated in 8oeo. betwce.i the Railcussion
mixed #Sc-, white in small lot* *4 a 84c per bushel. Oats Ka«|Uire, by hl« mortgage deed dated, February 18th,
on the 2WW and 'JV4tb page* 0f rond Depot* of Bideeford and Sneo—a ix-rtion of
am la steady demand at W a 00c hr Northern and Wts- t)., 1H51, atMl rwonini
and u portion below, in
Thk Domimiciax Rarraiic.—The New York Win.
L'i« 217th iu«.k of York County Itecords, mortgaged to thcin above the Hailmad,
*uine l<rW>nou, hii lielri and a
of
the
location, and I'ouunandmg
and
>n« William Kinery.
pleasant
Tribune publish** letters from Hayti, under date
rial estate, tn wit: the a fine view of Iwth
#re advantavillage*.
asaigns, the following d. scribed
bninded by the |
of the 14th and 94th of September, which state
fann on which the tald Kea.v now |lve»,
situated lor the midence of persons havgeously
land
owned
to
Sunford
]*-l>anou,
by
from
road leading
in either Snco or Bidduford, l>eing
that Mr. Cazneau, the United Slates Commissionand other*, containing ing busines*
Ueorge Murray, Abrum Ilan«eoin
Also tli.it portion of the J within mx minutes walk of MainMrvrt.nnd Pep.
er to the Doiiiiincian Hepubiic, has secured for
lhlrty-*i\ merit more or le«*.
In ibis town, 31»t ult., by Brr. J. Hubbard, Jr., Kubeu Uoodwln fann, not heretofore conveyed to (aid pcrell Square, and live minutes walk of the Mathe United States the right of establishing militaMr. Elijah Young, of Btddcford, and Miss Caro- I jnerv, containing twenty acre* wore or let*, bounded by chine Shop and Cotton Mills of the Laconia, Pep.
ttcure to tald I'mla ml of Edward Urant and other*, to
percll and Water Power Corporations of Bidde.
ry and naval depots upon the northern end of the lint- Smith. ul' Dayton.
of two promiuory
the
lord. A subntantial Bridite, .'!7 5 feet on? and 42
lu ibe citv of New York, 16th of Oct., by Uev. fry, hit helrt or at»iga«, tald|»ayinont
Island, which includes the peninsula of Sainana
the
for
turn
with
mortage deed,
on granite
and with *ideMr. H. Waterman, of this place, note* of even date,
tutid Kmery, or feet wide, renting
and the department of Cibao. It is further stated Mr Ldiruthal,
»f Ave hundred dollar* each, liable to
been built acro»« the Saco lliver, thus
lu Mim Ho«dlit* Zoelluer, of N. Y.
intercut annually walks has
on demand after tlx month* with
jrder
the lot?* with Diddcfi>nl, vnl placing
that citizens of the United States are to have the
I
Mr. Almoii
In Saco, Oct. 17, by I lev. J.
that Mid William Emery, f-r a valuable coiitideretlon, connecting
A. D., 1S62, granted, bargained, I them within three minutes' walk ol-Siiitb's Corright to buy land and work mines on the same Snyder, ol Clarendon, Orleans Co., S. Y., to nn the 28th day of April,
J
a
of
aud
me*
Kicker
W.
ner.
From this bridge u street is gisded to the
Fall,
Mi's* timeline A. Dunu, of thi» town.
»>ld and Mtigned to El/a
footing as the natives. This is represented as n
In Brandon, Vt., by Rut. It F Lcavitt, on the the tame Lel>au< n, their heirt, executor*, admlnittratort Railroad Crossing on Water street, which will be
valuable privilege.
The ultimate object of the
the tald mortgage deed and all hit right and I
Other at"eets have
morning of the 26th., tact. Rev. Francis B. BP a»tlg«is tald land dctcribed therein, together with< extended to Huxtoii Hood.
title to the
liecn laid out, extending along the margin of the
treaty is said to be the couquest of Cuba and Por- Wheeler, of Saco, to Mis* Kliza A., eldest daughlh« original del«t for which tald tnor'.gxgu daed wu Klvand indor* -d *aid note* to Saco River, and to Water street.
Cuba will be made rnto two Stales, and ter of Hon. A. G Dana, it' Brandon.
to Rico,
cn, and all evidence thereof
The new road recently laid out by tlie County
In South Berwick, Sept. 3, Mr. Ira F. Bruckett, tald llicker anil Fall—that the condition of tald mortwith Hayti und I'orto Rico, four States in all, will of
Dover, to Miss Abby J. Bradford, of South gage deed ha* been broken, by rwttoii whereof we, the Commissioners, extending into the comitry from
a
to
tald
admitted
into
the
Union.
b«
mortgage (.-cording
Berwick.
subscribers, claim to foreclose
Saco, will intcn>cct with Market street, which
l» half provided (
the prnviatona of the itatutea in this
passe* across the ubove described bridge to Bidde
The al«ove Is confirmatory of previous accouut*
tiki thlt notice it given for the purpose of forecloalng Mid lord.
from the same quarter.
mortgage.
Betides the lot* before mentioned, the proprieDated at Lebanon this twentl-sixth day of October, lu tor* have a dozeu or more hou*e lots for sale, on
]
tturnucASisK in Minksotv—Tlu following
iLe year of our Lord eighteen hundred and llfty-four.
and
KL/.A W. KICKKlt,
Spring'* Maud, eontiguou* to the bridge, and
within two niiniiie*' walk of the work»bo|«
JAMJC* FALL.
IMintgraph shows how identical are the principles In Kinnebunk, Oct. 28, Mr. Minuet Miichcll,
SwM
mills on »aid islntid. On one ol the lot* is ft new
wf the new party that U springing up all over the foruicrty Depot M-.-U-r at that I >!•<.-«•, h«mI 19.
Cottage house with a stable, which will be sold
In Buxton, Sep«, IS, Mr*. Narciisa McKeuiiey,
LIST OP LETTERS
free Stntes, and taking the uamc of Republican :
with the lot.
aged UI yearn, wilenf John F McKenney..
uncalled f.r In the I'oaUOffice, Illddeford
"
The Whigs, Republicans, Auti-Kcbrasknites,
They will sell al»o in lots of from o.ie to five
lu Hollts,26lh inst., Mr. Kuoch Sirout aged
October 31 tt, 1854.
will acre*, as may lie wanted, a tract of lund adjoining
•nd Independents are also organizing. They de about 33 years. On the '.*71 !i, Mr*. Mercy Mc|CP Persons calling f<* any of the follow iug letter*,
that which is reserved for Iioumj lots. Said tract
the late Jacob McDaniel, aged >Wase tay they are advertised.
nounce the passsgeof lite Nebraska Bill, go for Daniel, relict of
consists of 44 acres* and is situated on the Westabout 70 yeuni.
Keaton hlizaneth
Hannah C
Allen
free homes of one hundred aud silly aero* to the
ern side of the Railroad, and runs to tne Buxton
At Kittery-pomt, Oct. 10, Mr*. Mar)* A. Fri»l>cc Al»l>olt Viola
S Mrs
Kuton
road, the line striking that road within u few rods
actual settler, a ibcral system of education for a$ed 54, wiie of Cant. Ami Frisbee.
Gideon
Andrews Eliza
Libby
of the Saeo Depot.
lu Moulgomery. Ala. of yellow lever, 17th of Andrews Sarah Mrs
Liiilcficlil HiiiIi M
the people, aud advocate the enactment of u proWarrantee Deeds will I* given of all lots sold
Oct. Mr. Joseph T. Mo«>rr, aged .V> year*,brother
Litiikin Harriet
hibitory lienor law. This will dolor Minnesota, of Air. Samuel Moote, of thi* towu—A sincere, Blake Hannah
by the nronrietors, A. 11. Boyd, Suro; D. K.
Lihhv Sarah
Buriihaiu Sarah
Baldwin and LawSome*. Biddcford :
and is no more thau wa expect ad from her pion- faithful and hone»t man ; a kind husband, an af
Lcncli Hannah O
Bragtlou Caroline F
rence Bariie*, Nasima, N. 11.; Williaiu P. Newell
a jjoid cituru and a fine artist
arc getting dis- Icctioualc lather,
eers.
Lord Anuinu P
The people
W
Bennett
Mury
Manchester, N. il.
Ilia memory will live
is laid low in the grave.
Lord Caroline It
gusted with the hollow pretensic n» of sham de long in the hearts of hts friends. His fame will Blackstoue Sarah
For further particulars, u» to price* ind condiLowell Lixrui A
Bniekett Saruh A Mm
a
tioas, inquire of D. K. SOMKS, of Biddcfonl,
uioc racy.
eudure will endure while Art continue# to find
F
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Churltx
H
Bailey Aniuuda
5—tf
Com.
Agent for the Proprietors.
worshipper. Peace to bia remains!
Lewi* Mow* J
Do* well Mary Mrs
Memoranda or as Accomplished Yoovo
In Kcnnehunk, Oct. 26, Mi. Samuel (Silpatrick, Butt mini
Lcavilt EW
W
Oeorjre
Lady.—Tb« Butfalo Republican says : we recent- aged W.
LeM-iU M W-2
Bailey Cyrus—2
Lombard Daniel F
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ly picktid up the following memoranda, Mr Inch wf
Laild Jonrpli
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an
uw dropped by a young lady attired in
emMcCurtv Catharine
BK-kford John
broidered telvet talma. an eiquisile hontlon lace
Moore
F
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collar, a while hat and plume, and a painfully
brilliant silk drev«, with exaggerated flounces.
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Sarcekuet,
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startled

but think it means cologne.
proves that wealth and intellect do uot
hunt in couplcs.
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Fatal Accihemt —On Sunday morning,

about 11

o'clock,

Mr.

No. 6 Central Block,
BIDDEFORD, ME.

the last item,
The whole simply
ai

Ho|>uuk>«

Crockett,

EMPLOYMENT

SEVKKAL

at

FOR AGENTS.
lliouMinil energetic ami trustworthy
wanted

of

of hia death wua concussion of the
pal
brain by striking his head. Mr. C. waa aged 32
—a worthy and honest ship
carpenter, and had
been laboring during the »*a«on in Master Palmer's yard. He leaves a wile and family to mourn
cause

arc

a*

my c«>inmi**ion on the sales of the last month
realu« as commission
Signed II Kkko "I shall
on my tales this month, klout one hundred and
C
Field.
sevenly-tive dollar*." E
The occupation will prove a Ii^ht and gentle*
his loss
IM/att Journal, 77tA.
mauly employment—as honorable as it is proiitahie.
Arrut ro* Mitruek'The supposed murderNo agent will be aeeepted unlets able lo proer of the uian found dead in the woods at South duce substantial testimonial* as to character and
Berwick, several weeks sincu whoa*. l>ody wai industry.
Planes will b« arranged lor the tirst year if
afterwards identified aa that of Mr. Charlea Brt waaa

—

H., was a few dap ago arVt., and carried to South

| preferred.
So

many answers to advertisements arc forwarded from motives of idle curiosity only, the
will consider no application unless
Berwick The arrested individual caIN his mime advertisers
by one dollar, us evidence of »inccr*
William Smith.
We leant that suspicion has
ity, when full particulars will be lot warded.
rested upou hiui since he lelt South Berwick, and
Address
BURNS, BENEDICT A: CO.

j

itcvoinpamed

Baltimore, Md.

that lhes« suspicions were confirmed by the fact
07" To the substantial nature of ihe
of his wearing the identical vest and pants of th« we refer to Kenneth & Dale. Li: Km So>s,
murdered man. He was taken through Portland iV Co. Also to HaMILTux K. West, Ohio ; Hon.
C M Dennis, Rhode Island, and M. L Kay,Key
Friday —I'urtLind Adwrtutr
<14—2in
West Fa.

enterprise,

Novum* a Elkctio.vi

Ou tbe 7th of Novem-

ber, the States of New York, New Jer«ey, Illinois,

Michigan
Wisconsin, are to clect fifty-four
Representatives to Congteas. la New York an.l
Michigan, State Otficeis are to be cho»en ; in IN
liaois, State Treasurer mid County Officer*, and
and

Legislatures in all the State* mentioned.
auuual election ik Massachusetts will take
on

Monday,

tbe 13th of November.

The

place

Particular Notice.
iuhardbtr mjueati til peraooa ladfUed to him,
•llbcr by nufct or account, u alan thoae IndeUod to
Dm ftuu- of the l»if Jam*. D. Goolvln, to aettk UkIt
ttabllltiaa Immediately, wtth hU Ulber, 1*. Goodwin
AUo thoae hating dcuanda, art rrqo »Uxi to preaent the
OKU. I. GOODWIN.
mm Ibc
91. B.—AIm claim* not huW by the flrat <4 January
1IM, wUl be Mt wlU an Alturaty U collocUoii.
kU
Snco, Oct. 31, ISM.

THE

—

NEW BLACKSMITH'S SHOP.

KtXtwoani Riotkbs.—We understand that the milt auhacrther has rrcently opened a BlacktmllhS
1 Hhwf In lhe hwlMIng .>p|.«ue TarU>a*a Uvery Utahle,
Jury now in Miiioa at HUwortb, declined Alfmi
atrert. where be tartuo the patronage of the pubto And billa against tbe
persona who were engag- Ik.
Orand

ed in the outrage upon Rev. Mr.

tomej Oeneral, Evan*, «aya
never

presented.

Bapat.

The At*

stronger case wai
Seven of tbe jury were in faa

vor of i tiding a bill, nine opposed.
to find a bill.— Sanger .Vsrswry.

N. B.—The abnp lately «*u|w<m| by him, ra IVaaant
Bnco, la ofcml hr **i* ue to Wt. JOUM II AM.
3w44»
BkfcMbrt, Not. 3,MM.

•met,

Notice.

It needs 13

A TlXi Srin—Tbg old line Democrats in tbe
New Bed lord, Maaa., dial net, have nominated
Abraham H. Howland as a Nebraska candidate
for Congress Within tbe last six years. How-

VU.»-»

peraona

Indebted
«*•

to me are

reapretfUUy requeated

"-"""J; * c. uxmu.

■UMMl. !•■>». J, 1»M

Ud

PEW FOR SALE.

No. 43, in the
THI oubacriher often fbr tale the
land has been a Wbif, a Taylor man, then a Van I Trt* WUJ Baptiat Church, In BuMHtetl, on raaauaabie
D0BCA3 U. LIBBV,
AppJy to
Burenite, then a Free Soiler, then a Soft Shell ***»■
Green Buret.
J»M
Democrat, now be is a Nebraska obi line candi
data for
Somebody ought to bold bun
IVw

Congress.

Tbe oldest church in tbe United States is sup
posed to be one aear SmitbAeld, We of Wrigh
County, Virginia. It was built in the reign o

Charlrs I, bet wren the years 1630 and 1633

Chapman Susan Mn
ChinlNxiri.e Sarah
Clifford Achsrvh
Curtis Elizabeth Mrs
Corliss Mary J
Crutrue Mary E
Cool broth Phcbv
Cook Abba Mrs
Corner Emily A Mrs
Clay Faunv
Credlford Mary Ann
Clark Edward
Curtis 8
Clark Luther C
Cramie Daniel
Cleave* Kailoiu

a^ent*—l*>th local
and travelling—in every State ia the I'nion, for
the sale of a patented ariiele of nianufnctvrt* now
in extensive demand. The exclusive right lor the
Unil«< 9uin w owned by lli«» utivcrtiM.,r»l mid
agents of capacity nnd business thaUun easily Clen* ns EII
earn $400 |>er mouth.
Dennett Israel
Drew John
No Capital Necessary.
*'
Lewis II
•'Extract from communication* from our agent*. D.irman
David M
M
dollars, Doyle
I herewith cdcIom* you h draft for
Do re Sarah A A
deducting one hundred and uinety-«cvcii dollar*
"
young men

Brooksville, wa« wuIking between decks, in the
new ahip Wild Cat, when by aooie accident he
fell through the forward hatch, upon an anchor
atored in the lower hold, and was so injured that
he never recovered Ida faculties or motion, but died at nine o'clock the same evening. The princi-

ter, of Harrington, S.
rested in Brunswick,

Georjjo

Bracket! Joseph
Bates George
Bean 11 O
Ballard Charles S
Burns William

Notice.

T'lt Pabacnber, being

MnyU-rry Elizabeth
May berry Abby
Melntire Mury Mrs

Marlarkev Mr* C
Mescrvc Susan I)
Mel ah n J timet
Mumihaii E I)
Mone James
Neweonib lluldnli
Need bom Mahals M
Nasori Sarah
Norm mi Maria E
O Bern Hannah Mrs
I'lke Sarah E Mm
Poor Mercy Mri
l'iko tlnllic
Perry Prin-illa S Mrs
Pride Curoliuc W
Pill* Mary A

Porter

Day

Olevia
Dexter Iln.lpt
E well lv«llter B
Klli» Mary O
Fd«ard» Emily J
Foss June Mrs"
Ford Mary II
Frost Donas Elkn
Frve Ainunitu L
Folsooie Zopliar H
Gray Al»t>a
G«hhIwiii Faunr
lioodwin II 1* Mrs
Greenwood Sally Mrs
(joodricb Cyiithu 1'
Gihbs E 0
Garland Benjiiuiiii
Heath Eliza A—2
Hill Sarah W
Hooper Susan
Hill Elizabeth 8
Hill Lydia T
Hateh Auyeline
Hurd Sarah W
Huston Margaret
Hobbs Serene B

Hall Sarah J
Hamilton Nancy U
Howard George L
Haad Dearuig
Ham Levi H

Morion |{an*oin
Morrill Daniel A
Morrill Eben
Melntlre Susan E

Hodgkin* Leonard T

Parsons Clara K
Quiuby John O
Uithartl-oti Mary T
Hnwll Hetsey
ltoUrla Ci.lviii
Kicker Edwin
Stevens Ilannult M
SUillur.:* Allirt O
Staples Charles
Staples C 11
Scainnion Harriet
Si raw Abby
Sii Imiii Mury S Mrs
Seavey E 11
Shaw Ellen T Mrs

Sawyer Capt George W
Smith Ilebeeca C
Smith Frances Ellen—2
Snulli S.irali S
Sinilii Catharine
Smith Stephen
Smith Charles C
Sullivan Honor*
Thompson Mury O
Taibox Franklin
Tnrlmx Pelina Mrs

Townaend Nancy
Tucker Frances M Mrs
Thomes Win O
Taylor John
Turner Jaunett C
Thomas Jan.es

Wbittier Mary E
Woodward Betsey M
Worth Abby M

JONATHAN Hv»i

LADIES' FURS!
I have jkwt rrrWvrd a larpv lot at

Ltrns mints in as
-men

48

—

STONE MARTIN,

PITCH,

MARTIN,

MOUNTAIN

BADGER, &C.

Baco, and "Whin*
ii c, omj.
1 to 8MU* bia own bualocoa, rwjucaia all peraom bating IVfh»fn win And
t»H ir
■hwamta •galnat Mm, to prraeiu them lor adju*tm-nt, (k»t. Uft«v „uiking
and all indebted in bin, by nut. or acoount, to luake pay
JAMES »». GOODWIN.
Oft *1, IR54Nco. Not. U Hit««44
about tu lent*

lX>«ni*Jirr.

-tmevZZT*
i_.

*n

WV'W^
V"tH
3«o.

_

V D.

O'COWEM

ELEQANT

GOODS,

embracing every variety of Cu|m ami Painet* of the
La teal Style*, Willi lllbbon* to malch.
I'r.der Blet-re*,
Uiilln' Collar*, and a rich antortment <if Drvts Trl aiming*, (Hove*, lie. Cloak, Caiw, and Drau Pattern*, of
New York and Philadelphia.
the latest fadiion*,
Mr*. C., ha* *ecured tlie ten ice* of au experienced
Cloak au«l Dre** Maker, ami all work done In her e*tal>li«luncnt will l*e dooo mat, and at price* \» hick cannot fall
of twlnit »ati»factory.
okl bonnet* Meached, pre*»ed, ami rvutodiicd, Id the
beat wanner, ami at *hort notice.
Mr*. N. I>. O'Oonnell mum* her tliunkt far the liberal |u«tn>iiaKe thu* far brilnvnl u|«»> lier, ami rv»|M'clfully mtka a couUuuaiKM of Uie Mine, at h«r place- of bu*lnew od Liberty Street, next door to £aliaoad k Dutton'i.
lIMdcford, Oct. 12, ISOi.
41—3m
~

STOVES,

AT NO. 17 AND

It, CHESTNUT

0. II. MITCHELL fc

juM
of Cook, Pprlor
HAVING

Itoclnn

n

complete

ST.

CO.,

uasortincnt

and Office Stove*, arc now
the sumo at very loir

|irv|taml to lurniali
Among ourusMjrlinvutuiu)

pattern*:

priec».—

U: found the following

Crystal Pnlnce, Albion, Uhite Mountniu
Improved, North Stnr, Parlor
Cook*, Yllln,

GOTHIC TARl.OR, PORTABLE (iliJTLS, CYI^
IXDKR STOrES,
*e„

which arc of the latest pullcrii*, and for amonlliiic«m of enstinsr, ure uot Mir|WMfd l»y
any staves
AU*> 3 nzia of the Congress I'urlor, of
cxluiit.
which
new
druign,
eclipse* everything ol
entirely
the kind before Known.
i'erxitts in ♦rani of Stove*, will do well to call
AI*o, Manufacturers and
before purvhsaiug.
dealer*
S\o\r

in

PI|»r, Tin, Jnpnit,

llrlitniinlu and llrnta

Warr, Sure liru«hr«, lllmKing,
k(„ he,
wholesale find rvtuil, nt ll»e lowest nuh prices.
Jobbing and rcpuiriuK done with neatness Und
dtiimlrJi. All kindk o( Hurler tukci in i-XL-hunce
U. H. AHTUHKLL & Co
43—tf
Hiddt-lbrd, Oct. 27, lbftk

Accordeon*,
Porte

Monnaie*,

Pearl Porte Monnaie*,

.Kdver Porte Monnaie*,
Hhell Porta Monnaie*,
.Sli«ll Cnr«l Ckm,

haa

awl

ever offered

CLOTHING,

One battle will cure *cal)r eruption* of the *kln.
Two to three bottle* arc warranted to curv the *wft
«f riuK worm.
Two to three bottle* are warranted to cure the mo* dtaca»e* of rheumatiim.
rate
pe
Thnx- to *1.\ bottle* are warranted to cure *aft rheum.
Five to eight bottle* will cure tht very want caaet tf

case*

Kome who hare taken It hare been cuttlve for

AT

8 to

HERNIA OR RUPTURE.

DIt.

FAINTS

Tristram Gilman,

APOTHGARY.
DRUGGIST AND
Inform hU frieti.li and tiio pub-

lic
WOULD

rwpectfully

thiit ho |in« taken the itore on IVpperrll Sjuare,
be l« prerecently occupied by John McDonald, when;
paritl to offer a powl a»*ortaicnl of

Drugs and Medicines,

Pit

Fluid Extract of Valerian.

DIM Ilk H In a fupcriur manner frnni the beat Ki*ll*h
Valerian 1U>4, cxlfu»lvt ly u*ed, ami a mutt valuable
Remedy In Neuralgia, Nervou* Headache, AVukefUllneaa,
fur tal« by
Mi<I all illtraiK* of the Nervutu H>»t«ni.
If—3*
dotetl or buttle by

Patent

JftcdicincH,

MITCHELL,

D. L.

St FANCY GOOD8.
of n« K'»»l quality and at aa fair prlcca u can be found
In thU vlcluity. Alto all kind* of

PERFUMERY

Drncslit and Apothecary, Sac*, Mr,

Diuolntion of

TUB

Copartnership.

Cnpartnmhlu herrtofl>r« exUtln# under tbe firm
IIOWJON k fc I " iu.lt, I* by mutual eonaeut thta

of
received direct from the proprietor*, ami warranted gtn»
He would aKk particular attention tobUaa«ort* day dltaolved. All penoua having demand* agaititl U>e
Arm arc m|Ue*Ui| to preaent them for adJurtnKnl, and
of
alt Indebted b» theiu by injU «r account at* requraud to
Ilruihei, Fniicy Son|»«, CiUpra, llniroll*,
make Immediate payment elUurr to Chaa. K. HUtrnt o*
a
oflfcnsl
at
will
be
which
and many other U»llet article*,
Juun It. Ilawlliiw, who ar« aulltorianl to UM tbe MM

1
12 ct*.
1
9

to
to
to
lo
30 eta. lo
1 to
1,30 to
3 to
20 ct*. to
3 ct*. lo
1-2 ct*. to
23 ct*. to
6 eta. lo
II ct*. to
3 ct*. lo
17 eta. to
1 to

Mine.

meat

23,1«M.

TI1X aubacriber, In con*e«|Ucnce yf the rfcrrw
AMU TKTLOW, Manufacturer rfLy«i>llw>
destruction <4 hi* Ilnu*e mix I other IVoprrty bj
Stationary and Martat Bailersof wttloc U»- farm on which he mtde*,
ladealrou*
on
flrr,
Villi*
TAMKi*, OASOMKnCK®, ke. Ilaa cuwtanUy
late
(he
Dank-I
«4
M^|»r
Coir
being the homcatcad
hand a namlier of BoUan of varioUf site* at. Naumkea*,
and containing about one hundred and fifteen mm u
I 8tean Cotton Wharf, Salem, Mas*.
Mowing, Tillage, IVrturage, Wood ami Timber Land
te—«
Nalem, Oct. 1U, ISM.
di«Uul fhnu tbc ullage* of haeo and Itiddetud about 11-|
of the large Manufac
mil**, aul within 1ft minute* ride
Ucwiia
and
the
of
York,
IVpper Full Blooded
suflblk
luring KataltlUhmenta
ell Ctaapanle* of Ute two town*.
Sul»so»il*r oflcra fur aale, oo
ll la lieautlfulty locatnl nn the Kartrrn fide, and neai
icnnx, a lew pair* ol Ml Unodei. Suffolk
tin* bonier* of Ute 8aco Hirer, which here wind* iu peacethe *nulh wruerli
are warful cuurae toward* the oceau. awl forma
Pigi, about mx weeks old. Them piffa
of
distance
tlie
half
■
fr*
nearly
to be of pure Wood, and from the original
rauti'tl
boundary of the fann
mile. The growth U principally hard wood. Oak, Maple
Stickney lui|N>rtation. F»>r further particular*,
lle*cb, Walnut, Ac., with a larger proportion of larr
* U,° 8uta0,lb"'
aited Oak Timber, *uital>le for *hip building, than can b<
JOHN A. LOUD.
other bum In the nrighhorboud, with, per
| found cm any
the
oa
alao
U
ahou
p*eml*ea
ThenKrnaebnnk, Oct. 24, IbM.
| hap*, one exception.Pear
and rtum Tree*, mora than otw
130 grafted Apple,
T AD! 13can find RUBBER BOOT*, RUBBER
thinl of them in a bearing (Ute. Any peraon wlahlng t<
tie Vegetable and MUk Trade L Rt'BBKR tSANHALW, 1 and 3 Btrapa, at ROW'S
In
engage exleiwlvely
would And this a very dcairahle tltuation, u, (n mo* Kboe More, liberty St., Blddelord.
and while the rlrer L
Oct,, UM.
dUaa, during the winter •eawn.
dnaed with Ice, the product* of thla term coold, In II
ARSHALLU HNUFK, HITCHCOCK* WCFI, and
where
market
tbry alwayi
minute*, he conveyed to a
DITCM Wl'irr.feraalttgr
command a high peter. Of the high privBagn here af
D. L. MITCHELL.
fcmlwl to atlewliug achaol', meeting*, he., nothing mar
the
within
limlta
la
i<thi
ton
nerd be *a|| Uiau that the
further infcnnaUm
Wood Ibr Sale.
Brat (or village) aohool dbtrict For
Timber
on or near Uy
pi**** addre** or apply to the tub*crll*r
TX)R »ale. a valoaMa 1>H «f Timber aad Wood, me and
Tllv MAR COLE.
nali n,
the village, «a the Po-4 Raadmile.
N. B—Tlie Mock, hay, 1c., on the alwre torn I* fa
WW. M^b, »U.
lie.
Nt.|C„
43-tf
1
faco, Oct. 53, JB.-4.
u-**
j(,

J

—

rTa^>ni.',!V

t«T)

law

lie woukl tender hi* thank< to the citizen* of Saco aod
hi* resvklnlty, for the liberal patrooajte received during
of the
idence here, and rr«|>ectfully aolklt a coutiouauce
4J—tf
■ame.
8aeo, Oct. 12, 1831.

DANCING SCHOOL.
in it. a. n. gee

lUddcital and
"IITOCLD announce to the Ladlea of
VV 8ao>, that ho willcoanncuce a Dancing School on

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 23,
it CEIfTBll HALL, lilddefcnl.

And continue every
til further notice.!

Monday and Thursday evening*,

un-

1000 "I'-ir

frkncii calf fair htitciikd noors,

Ax eale
Nick
Oct, 1IM.

at

r AA

43-tf

u. K. ROSS k CO.T*.
Libcrtjr m. Uldtirtirt

Pfclfirf «* Fall WjW of LADIIW OAITKIUJ

500 Miuw.r,

llu«h at II. K. BOUtC.'. Boot imI
la l*4nir nute thU Fall. They leere no
In thrtr rfTurte to pr»cur* the la teat feehatone
U*», liberty Wreet, UUUcfcrvl.
«»-*
Oct. IBM.

BhoeHU**,
AOllKAT
ontarwtl

THICK

BOOTH.

«J| £

TOW U the tta»e to buy CMKAP. Tbn»e
i Thick Bo..., will do weO to «•« M
* CO.m. Beel mm* »hee ileve,
TL.
DWbleforl, Oct. IBM.

I

Bv£-

Save Tear

Pe»»i«»v _><nir,

of the cent*,
"j*
icmeehre#. |F>—*W»0
wre

i«|t U not to be
inu«
maVu urtctk*!
a

practical

Hfhtfr

ai

l£!l4^»tre «f

jf yg«
,» ROW! It
bay Bwto
j ether pUce.

UJf!!?.?yit1a»»r

Simiii TOM,«"
b# bmiiht ai
chreper Uun can
JUddefbnl, OeU MM-

liberty*,

en

wlee

wioM
CO.*
«beee

^ L K(Jt« 4 CO.
4*~*f

Rabbert!!. Rebben!!!

>«<uh| Et

nnKR |lO(JI8| RCBBKM, IHOWi W|b
4i"**

of the Arm f<>r the M-ttletneul of all mvouoti.

Saco, N|*. 24, ISM.

CopartnerNhip IVoticc.

that tltey
TIIK

mlmcrilier* would rr«pectfally inform the public
hare formed a copartnership un-ler th« nam*
of CIIAM. K. KTOIlKIl k CO..'and have taken tli> it>n
recently occupied by llcrfxoa k Htorcr, tor the tnun-vtlon
•f lite W'eit India tlood«, Uruceriea, and PruvUlon boat*
The tb-rc will bo uialer the dlrwtion of Mr. IIm»
an*.
ctUne, who wlllflevoU hi* time and Ixat effort* to pleM*
th<**« » ha favor them with their |*truaam*.
ciiAiiuis i:. rroiiRn,
41—If
JAMK4 U. ll.lUKLTt.Mt,
AMIW II. 1MJYD.

Burning Fluid,

CAMPIIKNK,

and

Pn-ah luppttflt

PIIINMIKNE QAH.

WARREN'S

TURBINE WATER WHEELS,
tltc

*
Manuf«■turtof
Cuupany, Warren, Nm.n are iww In rxirnalre um
la New Knfftand, arr r»n»tnici«l in the lir«t puadble lucm
t*r u»lu(t water villi Um fmartt coHiutuy. Tit*/ an
i.ja^lljf adu|.trd to all manufacturing purpua**, ai«l nailtr toll lieatli, ant iM affected by back w*ur
Vor |*rtU.uUr>, mtlllrauw, Ac., addrr««
JACKSON WAIIKKN, Warrhaa, Mata.
M—0w«

MANIKACTIUKD

TEACHER OF MUSIC'

No. 6, CENTRAL BLOCK
liuWMneata,
N. D. IStmm wl.lilng U» purchaae f«d
Will do well la Call at llw abute uuiula-r.
Mddeftfd, *14. M, mi.

♦

__

KOTICB

•

JAME8 I'M HIT,
Dooka and a«-»*.ual» of the late
whereatl ftmm In.
Jr., an-at tlx MMcfafd Ha.ik, fW|Mrtai to call and
cameaUy
MM b» kie eetate, art

Till;

Utoity W.,

On. lUt

8IJ0R8,

Jfc?If-fI

PaVu^ter

ruunitiK ulcer*.

Organ, Seraphine, Melophine

Building, fiiddeford,
Cryital Arcade
Ut/43
October

nnd

Two buttle* nre warranto! to curt running tu lha nri
an.I blotche* In the I.air.
Four to alx bottlf are warranted to curt corrupt and

—

1,35 to

^"~43

the eye*.

dlxihic**.

Scholar.
TKKM9, for twelve Le«aon«, $3 per
l>r Ladlea and
Mr. Qm will alto cuoubcdm a achool
OcUttr 31.
Ereala*.
on
Tartar
gentlemen
f «r ltall*, Tea
llail
N 1).—l'«r*on« wUhlng for the
to Mr. Ooe, Saco Houje,
Partle*, Concert*, kc., apply
faco, or at the Hall.
40—If
l'nrllrulnr Netice.—<>nr belittle* for Watch
Dkldefltrd, October !«, MM.
a
ami Cl« W repairing are uu»urt»a««ed. Mr. Clark, prnrtic at Watch Mairr, and the be»t workman In the ft* I?,
New OrlcrtiM Molaases.
attend* to thl* department of our bualneas. Watche*
new
Wheel*, Ilniona, Vtiyr», Jewel*, Cylincleaned, ami
der*, 8prinir«, PlroU, kc., In., ru-t In the very twit manbe tor Utc
ner, ami for two-thinl* what lite expense would
4t~4w
Oct. IT, IBM.
*aiue work In Ihwton.
Jewelrjr <*T all kind* repaired in
the wj in -i manner, at toe shortest ooUee. Old WatchIbr new.
p«lr*uf MImm«b4 CMMmnb's Bmh
c«, Cloeka, Jewelry and illrer taken In exchange
I _shore. *4 tb* Lov*it Cafk Pri«tt,H
Money to let on Wakhei, Jewelry aud Silrer Ware.
B. K. 11088 * oo.u,
8IIAW k CLARK,
liberty 8t, BidilrtjfJ
Me. Oct. IBM.

TllK

Three to bve Iutile* arw warranted to cum the wont
of ery»i|iel**.
One to two bottle* ara warranted to cur* all humor la

ca*c*

materiWln-re llie b.«ly la
year*, and hare lieen regulatnl by U.
wtll and fathionably made, anil of the brat of
axx ruui Ida tound it work*
i|uite ea«y, but whera there la auy derange*
al, will do well to examine hla atock, and
wlllcauta
It
of
very lingular
function*
of
the
nature,
mi
nt
work.
price* for
they alway* dlt>
42-tf
feeling*, but you muit not be alunufd
Kaco, October 18,1043.
never a bad
I*
week.
There
a
to
four
In
from
day*
appear
mult from it—on the contrary, wl*n that feeling it guut.
W. P. HASTINGS*
I
have heard
you will feel your*If like a new person.
and *omn of the moat extravagant encvinluuu of it that it*
Heed
man lideiKil to.
Meiodcon
No chiuigu of diet ever tHceatary.
Knxm hv, 8rpt. 19,18M.
MAN UFA CTOR Y,
Tkit it to rrrtify that II. II. Hay, DruffUl, f»#r|.
Ollico
)
the
itid
Utntral Jgtnt J or mf
Tost
author
land, U tht duly
So. 99 Federal Street, (Over
Mtdieal ditrovrrw for tht Stair oj Main*, and that ko
rollTLA.S'Dl Me.
direct
from mo I Abortit tupllrd with tkt frttuinr,
the pre»ent time the price* of Mutlcal Indrument*
DONALD KKN.NkOY.
low |w<opte of lor%
ao
attonithinglv
a
reached
farcber
have
flpire
Agents,— Jamo* awycr, M. I-.. axvl Mev»r*
to gratify Uelr
even very limited mean* bar* been enabled
kmci. -ouiUil
their pfcrlor* It Co., lliddefofd} Trlitruudlliuan,JUcoj
love of harmonlou* toandi, and to ornament
Kcnrv buiikport; (Ulai Derby, Alfrvdt aud bjr MedlcUu
with a l'lano, IScruphine or Melophine.
1*30
dealer* everywhere.
In thl* connection I would reipcctfUUy Invito the atten- |
r,
tion of the rautlciU public u>
RADICAL CURE OF
CAII ART'S PATENT Mi:LOPIII!tK,
and promptitudt
which, for purity of tone, elastic action, *und*
unrlraUud
of rttpontt to the performer'* touch,
It I* hand nomely Anithcd In
a* a |«arlor Instrument.
Ave
for
and
warranted
year*.
Harx>-forte ityle,
0. HKATON, of Boston, who hi* Jcvotcd maqy
a
To tlione who dctlre a chonp, and at the anme time
year* to the treatment of llemla or Hupture, ami hat
I take
hamdtome, tweet-toned, and durable inilrument,
a mode of core which ha* proved »ucoua*fuliu
diacuvered
HTM l'ATKNT
great pleatare In rccommrnding CA1IA
a* well aa iu the uiiiU
before the Uie icvrn-jt cate* of lonp lUndinrf,
MKI/JPKON, an Instrument which ha* been
er firm* of thl* trouble**!* complaint, thervhy rendering
of which conpublic for neveral ) ear*, and the |H>pnlarlty
the u*e of Tru*»tn unncceaaary, ha* reflitad thahouM Va.
tinue* to increase.
I.Mir.,in Stmt, formerly 40,oppnalie P.M. Hotel, wbrrw
to "i
1 hare a large assortment of Srraphlnet, with itop*
he will receive |m:ivnt* a* heretofore. I)r. II. alto attend!
to Female Cmnplalnt*| to Hk' trvutmcnt and
produce almo*t any variety oftotone.
particularly
Ilccd
Orbuilding Urge
Particular attention imhl
cure of Varlcncvl'', llydruccnlc,Hcfl>orrhuU*,or i'lU-*,—
are built io the atyie of
gan*, for cburche*. The largest
Urlnary dUnuea, Ac.
Pi|>e Organs.
Application may be made at hU rcldcncc, No. 2 Kxiru
and
All Instrument* are mule with an Improved Reed,
PLACC, (Howe Street,) ll»«tou.
tuned with equal temperament.
ii—3ml*
Hoaton, Auguit 7Ui, 19M.
Order* from abroad promptly attcodcd to. Tuulng and
repairing done at reasonable rate*. w.
p. HAiTixas
an<l OIL.
has
C. \V. Piunxsx, Agent for Blddelbid and Itaco,
Wl.ll* Unwl, "Levi*" Md Tnloo," PriiM
1)L*RK
Wenton
hi*
residence,
■ample* of them ln*trument* at
1 KiikIUIi UnMx«l Oil, Chi<*ue Or*tn,/Nr«. dry, aud
OcnVJ
worth itrtet, lllddufurd. Ilea*-call and examine.
In Oil, Chrome Yellow, Pure, Dry, and hi (Ml, fcitra I'nia• Ia.ii Ulue
dry, ntid In Oil, Chlneae Vermillion, N-*rUt,
kc., kc., Jiut rwfvcd tutd for tale at low rain, by
tf-38
11. L. MITt'lltLL.

Pearl Curd Ca*e«,
Silver Cnrd Ca*e*,
Rnzor Strop*,
IValleti, Pocket Book*, 4c,
13
Hru*he«, hair,
Bru*he*, Cloth,
Rruihe*. Shaving and Tooth,
ComlM, lvor>' nnd l>r«*«ing.
Comb*, (horn, back and *ide,)
Comb*, (4liell,b>irk nnd *ide,)
China, Va*»*, (per pair,)
And hundred* of other article*, which we have not
•pace to mention, Including n full a**oetin«nt of liairraxxu W***, Mar and hand I^unp*, Bohemian Glat*
V»«•*, PretK-h Inkstand*, Rich China, Terra Cott* and
Drome Card ltccelven, Trench Cologne libuvl*, Wine
Dottle*, Watch 8tand*. Spoon Holder*. Cigar Holder*,
Taney Work Bom. Machic Porte Tollo*, Candelcbra*
Violin String*, Dridge*,
lloeln, Ac- Tan*, Bte*l and
Morrocco V|iectAcle Ca*e*, I<rad and German diver IVn*
clU, Sewing ami Knitting Needle*, (very beat quntitk*,)
Crotrliet Needle*, Key lUng*, German tUver, *teel, and
While Metal Thimble*. Picket Ink-*tand«, Nankin
Ring*, Ten Bell* and Dinner Dell*, *teel Pen* and lloldWatch Chain*, Dnu* and
ert, (Ilk Watch Guard*, *tcel
•teeI Watch Key*, Ac., Ac.

llkldeford,

Mil.

dllfcreiit it y let nnd »|Unlltl<*», adapted to the *n*rn,
to
which be will aell by the yard, or make Into garment*
at price*
order, undtr ki» own pmortal intpeclion,
faction.
it'it
of
fall
giving
which cannot
Id* <4d
Mr. D. would re«|>ei tfully atk the attention of
(ccufula.
who are detlrcuntomer* to hli n-tortinent, ut.d pentont
A benefit I* alway* experienced from Ui« Ar*t bottle, and
ou* of obtaining
cure warrants when the almve quantity I* takes.
a |" rf
To tlioae who are tubject to a rick headache, aua buttle
will alway* cure it It glvea gnat relief in cuiarrh and

STEAM BOILERS.

Fnrm for Sale.

ho

of

3 to
Clock*, (8 day t.otliic,)
1 to
Clock*, (30 hour, rquarc,)
to
3
Clock*, (30 hour, Gothic,)
1 lo
*qunre,)
Clock*, (kiiibII
3 to
Clock*, (Union, 8 dny,)
5 to
Clock*, (Mnchie Lever*,)
3 to
Clock*, (Marina l.ever*,
3 to
Clock*, (Calender I.ever*,)
5 to
8
Clock*, (Fnncv, day,)
3 to
Clock*, (Tom Thumb,)
3 to
Clock*, (Gilt, Gallery,)
Knive*, Pocket, ((rent variety,) 6 eta. lo
to
ct*.
II
8
Scinor* and Hhear*,
kind*,
I lo
Rnxor*. nuperior quality,
23 ct*. to
Razor*, warranted,
73 ct* to
Coral Head*,

Inform* her friend* ami the |*ihlic, tlint »h« ha* replenished I" -1.*■ W of Mil.ih. rj hikI Fancy Uood*,
anU «hc ha* now a complete »tock of

Joseph

Jarret Jonathan
Jewell Prise ilia
Whitney Sarah J
Wathi Mary A
Jcllison Mary
Walton Francea
Johusou Harriet A
Johnston Elisabeth Mrs Whitney William F

Jordau Sl Haines

FANCY GOODS.
Mr*.

conilMlng of
Brtidclnlht, L'aailmerea, Dtarrr ( loth*, Pilot
Hatha. Dor Skina, Sntlnett*. Lmllra'
(loth*, 8llk ami SMtln Vetting*,
and Finding (Jood*,
a*

B5 eta. to
8 to
Silver Cake Knives,
7 to
Silver Pie Knives,
(1 to
Sliver Jelly Knives,
Silver Fish Knives,
10 to
Silver Pniit Knives,
1 to
3 to
Pickle Knives nnd Porks,
6 to
Bllvcr Fi*h Forks,
Silver Cups,
S to
1 to
Plaied Cups,
C to
Silver Goblets,
Silver Salt Cellars, per pair,
S to
Silver Tea Strainers,
1 to
20 to
Silver Plated Tea Setts,
5 to
Silver Plated Castors,
Silver Plated Card Masked,
1 to
hiivcr 1,'oniiM,
110
Gold Spectacle*, (all aRf*,)
4 to
Silver Spectacle*, (nil age*,)
] to
Silver Spectacle*, concave, [•■•T.l
Steel Spcctacte*, (nil nge*,)
23 etft to
S3 ct*. to
Tlated Spectacle*, (nil nfe»,)
1 to
Silver Spectacle*, (colored,)
50 ct*. to
Tinted Spectacle*, (colored,)
73 cU. to
Steel S|*ectiiclee, (colored,)
Spectacle* for *horl *lghled |>*r*on*, I to
3 to
Clock*, (8 day equnrej

Sylvester

aa

GOODS

CLOTHING

Salt

Cake Ilaskets,
Silver Hotter Knives,
Tlated llntter Knives,

REMAINING

cMrywhtrc

kiiMli of (lood*, making In all
complete an aaaorUnent of

the cunnion

1
1
1
3
3

Dessau S|*K>n*, pet pair,
19 1-9 eta to
Spoons,
25 is. to
Mustard Simons,
M CU. to
Sugar Spoons.
85 to
Silver Porks, per doaen,
4 to
Plated Porks, per doacu,
Plated
Plated
Plated
Plated

DEATHS.

|

60 CU. to

to
to
to
to
to
1 to
3 to
1 to
2 to
60 cU. to
26 ct*. to
26 cU. to
60 eta. to
60 cU. to
76 ct*. to
1 to
24 eta. to
60 cU. to
1 to
60 ct». to
26 cU. to
Silver Ve*t llook*,
2 to
Gold Thimble*,
26 cU. to
Silver Thimble*,
2 to
Oold llraoeleta,
60 cU. to
Hair llracrlets,
121-2 cU. to
Gold ami Ilated Chip*,
121-2 cU. to
Gold Slide*,
4 to
Oold llends per string,
3 to
Silver Table Spoon*, per pair,
3 U>
Silver Tabic Spoon*, per sett,
1 to
Silver Sugar Spoons,
50cU. tn
Silver Halt Spoons,
60 ct*. to
Silvei Mustard Spoons,
i to
Silver I)e**ert Snoons, per pnlr,
Plaied Simons, Table, per pnlr,
Plate!! '1 ea Spoon*, per sett,

| THE

Mortgage.

Clothing!

Custom Made

ment

Foreclosure

SI

furu

mil
be pakl
1

wr

will
W,B

<lur

x. n.-fur

fU.

aald ealaU, Dow
upon all clalmi afalaM
uti 4(W»iid'
AdmlnUuuor.
1M1UAT1IV A.MITII,
by U. M. CHAPMAN, Attorney.
aa *>-**, a fafe, In rwl offer, price
<l—u

Hoiinc and Lot lor Kale.

lloua*. nluaird on Ike Ut an tlw e<«urr of Wal.
at and llail« hurt*, built la lata or 1M«, by Ototeva
Oilman. Bald II.mim la two .tnrlea, with an til attacked,
haa two parto«, kitchen, bedroom, and pautry, and daa>
«ta un the pi«ud Sue. and a curmpnndliag uiabn a
nxana ahor* Main. There la a cellar uu.It tk> wMa
howae, and a larjre rlitern In M, fr.«> which the water la
carried Into Um upper pan at Um Uunee. The M la M
fcet fruit, and 100 feet back. TV loeaUau la »urt aa I*
ivnder the place a (Wtrahle nne for pereuua d<4nf bnai-

nK

The whole win k«
ne»a la any quarter of Km filler*.
to U. 0. Hoyden «*.».
auU mi raey Icthm, ou application
rl
K. Cutter.
AI-*
IMddeftxd, October 7, KM.

.Oct, ISM.

especially

MULTUM I!l PA.RVO.

country. hiuI
liod. Let not this

tree

to

worship

MONEY LOAN

glorious distinction be
obliterated by u nub, r:\engelul luu boo raThe
WaterAlarm.
A Ksioit-Notiiixo
cy.'
to milt', on Uold nnd Silwr Watchcs, j
*
vii;« Mail t«iu Um fu 1»iag "t >ry about the
U'e earnestly call upon all American Proor
miv co«hI <-uIIuUtuI *ci-urlly,by
jcwiirf,
• f Ken 'all's Mills
SHAW to. CLANK, Jeweller*.
ateudy old borrough
testanU to maintain with er«n hand the
at
liitklcforil, Mi*.
Mr*. Soberly went to bed precisely
17—ll'
rights ol foreigners aud ( alholic*,elao do they
nine o'clock. thinking it pasMtig sUungo that xtaftd, not upon
which is immutaprinciple,
hit appearIter gwd old mm ha I not made
Pure Cod Liver Oil.
ble, but upon u transitory impulse, which
01 course ho
ance just ten minute* before.
will rebound with violcuco upon thctnvitiuinr artivlf, |>rvj»arvd Iran fn-*h Con
rphr'
would be hoiuu in a minute or two. so .Mr*. Mslvea.
A Ln km (ijr llir tub'v riwr, uikI Iutmi « by him
tahull
lii'* np'nl, Jaim 1 Siwyif,
"
Soberjv left a lamp burning on tho
Thou shult not vex a ntranger, nor op- ul lL«* I'imiI, iiiul by
but ahc j
DrtigyiM, lliddeforu. SiMx'uncitM ul' iImj Oil may
ble. There it burnt and b«mt
Journal.
biui."—Antricun
press
Oilier.
U.' *vcu ui iIm- l/uioa
she told it uext
must tell her own itoiy; as
KDW'AKD McllIUUE.
her most conof
There
is
an individual at present in
thirteen
(Ti*"
to
about
]3—if
1S>4.
morning
!0|||,
T1h«
April
l'oul,
Ciecuock, named Patrick Murphy, the Irish
lidenti »1 friend*'—
Well, there the lamp burnt and burnt, till giant, a lad of IS years ot atje, and of the
well nigh on
us n«ar as I can guess, 'twua
extraordinary height ol 7 ieet !>}* inches
! on his stocking boles. lie weighs twentyto ten •'clock, and that inan hadn't oouie
What to make on't I didn't know morn the one stone, and measures lifty-two inches
dead—for ho hadn't never been out so be- round the cheM. Murphy is a native ol
fore since the time they hod such a fus« county Down, Ireland.
Twan't no use
uliout the A rot >s took war.
Biklr him oUltl<w In my former »tnck 1»r
t
to
0i.- K \ I.I. Tlt VI'K, I iim Bow pr*]i!iml to
to aprak to the children, for they wouldn't
uM ru>tMiHT« hii*l ww, n Iwtter ;u»'>rtni< iit of
know ; and no alter I had waited till 1
couldn't wait uo longer, I bouneed out ol
Wd. and down stairs 1 went. I went righti
Island.
into the buttery anil rui-^d the window Nos.
toward* Mr. Blank'* and *a\* I 'Mr*. Ill.ink"
:i«
l« f .i>, M |>r»
LOW J.I Till: I.OIf•
Tli »n c».
In a minute I heard her .jump out ol bed
U ciuUiumiiiuIv, ihhI Mill !»• w.irrnr.tol
I'SI'. Tlil<
window—and
she:
the
*»
«-ll.
nil
ml
uuiiIm
raise
lutrar
11mm
und
t»aya
(urjuinHm.

IN

—

Store!

\ew York

95 & 96 Factory

Mrs.

ter! Airs. Blank. do tell mo if you have
anything of tny husband'*
'Your husband!'says alio, 'you didn't suppose I'd gt»t him, did you?* and then speak*
wg almost in a whisper, says she—
what on earth does this
Look here
mean? have you seen anything of unj busband''—I'heu wo both Legun to think something had happened, certainly, and in abiut
two minutea I was dressed and over to Mrs.
Blank'*. Well, wo concluded t. step over
to Mr. Quiet's, and start him out for a search;
but wc hadn't g<»t half wav across the street,
talking along, * hen we beard tho window
shove up, and Mrs Quiet, says she, 'Who's
there?' Says I,(Its mo.' •Well,' says she,
'do for pity's sake, tell we if you ltavo seen
anything of my htisbtind!'
Now wasn't hero a pretty pickle' Well to
inako a long story short, we went up that
street eloar to the school-house, and back

WOKTII

seen

—

|

at

FURNITURE,

nwifirf.r

Ok- tutu

At No. 2,

richest ami uio«t tlogaM

vv.tr

cxiiibiUsl riut of

—

CLOTIIIM,

GOODS*

Washington Ulock,

(0|ijh)!.ii« 1I10 l'i |i|>i r< ll (\>unling-ltt>oin.)
l'LLAfK CALL AM) KXAMIW2.

OF

STOCK

AND

FURNISHING

SILKS

I* tlw

Comer of Washington and LiU'iiy 8t*.
37
ii .rffi

—

EXTRA LOW RATES.

llulik'foril, Jail. 2S, 1SJM.
Do*

Oyaterathat

promptly

•pcctflllly

Island Block, Suco
Apply ut No. 1, Factory

0

Wool Wanted

the highest m*rk<i
e»chaup> for food*,ur to" ea*h, at
NKW YUltK HTWltK,
Noa. PS awl M Factory I*Ui«l, &tc<.
•

Superior Fruit Trees !!

nale
TIIK

e«t

fntn mil l< tr.
are unrii-.ilM for
TV xt'ck i<( llaklwlns, In
lunl healthy
Iivm <>f huuitsoiiic form, large »i"'i vlffofwu
prim lli
lHil< r* will recrlve prompt attention, udlrm «*M)

|«irlieukir,

JOHN OUT.

paekad. 11

40—If

Wake riil, N. II., Oct. 2, ISM.

JI>T

II. ROLI.IK* k
tf

Co.

INJURIA L CASES j Mahogany
Walnut 0111I Pint* Coffin*, for Mile at
ABRAHAM FOItSSKOLS
Shop, Cro»s Street, Suco. Me.
Jan. 7,-18.11.

MITALIC

coRiir

fl'IIIS day landing fioin Schooner Naunuahd, 4*00
I huaheU Yellow Corn, of superior <|iinllty, by
40
JOHN UlLI'ATHICK.

are

in

(JHIillAS

llunxu Loin, or

want ul'
can have

good bargains by
ll.iin r.ta-l, frtii OS! J.J ct*. t<> t.'.OO ptT >ard i On*
l»y the Acre,
oil
t'other side,'and not a worn in did wc il<- Uliluc; tin* J' Afrt>|ur, wry elegant; Satin ilri|H*l j calling
D.E. SOMES.
Wuu-r>il SiUj, |>luiu uikI Mitiu
lind but what was wondering ichat had be- W.ii«t uik! mull tlinirwl •,
5—II
Uiddcliird, Ftfli. 3, lh^t.
I1.nu cluuifvuUe[ Vltfuiwl | I'UiJ, i>tri|».l,
i
»tri|«.l
totne of her husband]
cts.
a*
k>w
42
m
per yd.
Well, just as wo p<»t home who should ifo very cheats
Wodding Loaves.

there but luy hushaiul and Mr. Illank!
•Mr. Soberly, says 1, a little spunkv, 'will
is stocked
Our Shawl
means''
you iust loll uto wli.»t nil this
»f
a
full
assortment
U'ith
notliif
'What it means,' mv* he just :ia
iug hud happened—'well, Mre. Soberly—
iihcin—I should bo rery happy to gratify
ahem-—
you, if I could, but the truth ui
and Square, ft the lat«"»t style*, imjmrtrd fry vurth.it I don't 'Know Nothing' about it!'
f»r thU market, tun I wo can ensure T.idiet a better
Well, Iroui that time to this, I go to bed irlrt*
article- than at any other establishment in
when I get ready, without asking any ques- burxaiu in this
tlii* vicinity. Woolen Lung aiul Square Shawl*, Hay
the
in
ihero
find
I
Mr.
nnd*il
tions;
Soberly
ami every oth«r known manufacture.
J1
uioming, that is all I care for—for I'd just utc, Liuplre State,
give him lo know that I'm as good a Know
Nothing as he is.
K >r \I»ntiIlii* aixl Talma* ; llluk iin.t colored Lyons
SroiLiNa an ArrcTiTt. The Re*. Dr. Velvet, a splendid line, alt Sill, trarrantrJ, and telling
Allyn, formerly pastor of the Congregation* at extremely low prfct*.
al Church in Duxbury, Massachusetts, was
one of the old time eccentricities of that
State. A mot g the anecdotes related of hjm
Two cum of N. A. Thibet* i Four case* raraimtta* for
we find the following good one in the "New
25 ct*. |>er yard; llaw Silk ■, all wool and cotton llakl,
Kngland Farmer."
In every style and color ; Delaine* we are selling In larjje
"
Daring a visit to Boston, on a certain •ItMuUtic* and prices which cannot (ail to suit.
he was invited to dino with ail

Department

Cashmere

—

Shawls,'

VELVETS

1*11

Spring olCarhhnd,

in: TO OK I) Kit AT SHORT NOTICK Mineral
kii»l» u|" cuke uml pastry, Fruit,
Cunfoctiouiiry mul Fum-y Article* conrtaully ou In llohcnila, well known throughout Europe and Asia for
their wonderful curative pn>|>erUcs In nil cases of couhand uud tor sale liv
1*. FOTIIIKU.
firmed disease and general debility of the human system.
T.a htry if Hill's Untitling, Main* Sit.
Imy summer, thousands of Invalid* of both sexes,
S
Sacu, Fcl». 3, 1S>I.
who nrr afflicted liy long standing and obstinate complaints, that have baffled the most eminent medical skill,
undergo it fatiguing Journey of iituny hundred miles, to
drink und l*tl»e In the healing waters of Carlsbad. That
they are liWmlly repaid for their journey, the hundred of testimonials, In ail languages, that arrest the eye
of the Ch(*t uml Lung* have txrn, wltli
of the promemuer, In his walk* aliout the place, abunUmj much truth, ch:iractcrU<xl by un eminent writer
Those enduring testimonials of gratitude
iu the <>|i|>rul>riuiii of medicine In thU country, It* victim* dantly testify.
for recovery of health, an' cut on stone und fastened to
the fWHft the IwilllHlli
are, far lite most part,
soiae
are ehlseled fairly on the nicks, some
nud the Ulrnted of both kxn }— the !■•*» to the world huga rocks, on
vood and fastened to knees and trees—all
are painted
IhtM WWllimrli li-i" nil" -I incalculable. Any Medicertifying that the undersigned wire seriously afflicted by
cine, therefore, the un of which relieve* or cutn Mich
disease, und des;tnlred of recovery, but they came to Carlsdescription of maladie*, may l>e considered a* a common IkuI und drank of the water, and after
a time Uc.ime
hit *»iii£ |t> mankind, un<t it become* the duty of all to
curat, and testified their gratitude In this way.
aid in disseminating the knowledge of its virtue*.
Of thoroughly
have
armed
sofeeblonnd
Many
prostrated that life sA-mtill* character I* the
td almost extinct, tiut after drinking and liathing In the
were
waters a few nnnthi,
thoroughly restored to health.
Tlie medicinal |>ro|iertl» of those waters are |iarticularly
effective In er.idicatlng from tlio system every species of
OU UNIVERSAL COUGH MIXTURE.
Humor—particularly of a BcrofUlous nature—and for that
rvasoii have l»wme pipular resorts for persons afflicted
lYepared hy Itev. Walter Clarke, ComUh, Me.
with any long standing or hereditary llumor. They range
In thi* community It I* too well known to tawl any deIn teuiiieratuie frpni tepid to boiling hot, and are very
scription or recommendation. lu fame Ueitatxlliheu. It pleasant to tie taste.
U allowt.l to lie the
This llalsau—owing to its wonderful healing properBEST MEDICINE KNOWN,
tics—may be u*ed KXTKiutALLr, as will as internally, and
for Cough* of every description, whether of children or Is far lietter in its effect than any salve or ointment, for
adults. It In purely vegetable, jtcrf-ctly *afe, and often it ad« dihkiti.t us Tilt pjtur DttUMD and on no other,
effectual after the m<*l |»>pular ineilielues have Ut'ti tri- Ju«t in pnqnHiOB to which the part Is affcctcd.
The use of this llalsaiu every second or thinl night Just
ed in vain. Head tho following certificates, *elected from
tieforc going to bed, will supersede the use of Pills, (which
a multitude
generally leave the luweli in a torjvld state,) ami relieve
From .lira. J»«hun Small, ( orni li, Mr*
those' affections called

■ »!!■■» MS!
0I8KASKS

DRESS GOODS! Great European Cough Medicine,

occasion,
acquaintance,

who had once failed, but
llotiKC-kct'i>iii;?
then lived in great style. He entered the
TilloacxM S heeltap*, full width t Dia|ier*, Napkin*,
house just before the dinner hoar, and after
Crash, brown and bleached Sheeting* aiul Miirtlng*; Table
glancing at the ostentatious parade upon Cover*, linen, cotton and worsted •, in fact every thing in
the table, and the other extensive arrange- Uii* line we are well stockcd
with, ami shall tell at the
ments madu to entertain hint, quietly t>|»,
lowest market rate*.
off. Itis sudden disappearance excih d

ped

—

For the encouragement of tho»c who are tulfrring from
Cough.* ami disordus I the Chest and Lung», 1 hereby
The feast was
no little wonder.
that I wan 6>r •event) month* ullilrttil with a mint
and
lllot
Beaver
certify
cloths,
lilac k and colored Broadcloth*,
but the guest was not seen again that «'av.
In-.idful cough, b) which 1 »». reduced t«» extreme
black awl fumy, Satinets, Jean*, lu quality
Doeskin*,
hi«I wm* entirely cured i>y a kindle lxrttlo of the
bis
vrtkurM,
he
trienil,
called upon
Some time after,
Ciuvcrsal Cough Mixture, prewired l>y Itev. Walter
to suit.
and on bein^ asked fur an explanation ol and quantity
Clarke.
that when he saw
he
MILS. M. C. ?MALL.
his
Signed,

delayo',

WOOLBINrS.

what an elegant dinner was^in preparation
for him, the remembranco of his poor neigh-

DYSPEPSIA,

COMPLAINT,
AND

From >tr». Mark Wtwtl, Xrvvllrld, 3Ie.
WANDERING PAINS,
Velvet T»pc*try, OnMcLs, KiMcmlratcr, Three-ply
ThU certitle* tint I have u*>l one Inittle of Ilev. Waliu most cases engendered by too close confinement In
4-1
clothi
rora
floor
Linen
and
Painted
for
a
(1
rent
ter
hard
a
Cough
Clarke'^
KurojieHU
Medicinc,
II
bor and
(naming tjjjvns- Lowell sujicrflue,
workshops, ounting-rooms and stores, where too little
cough uud k.iivne** of the Lung*, to which 1 have la-en tunc
the fail- to 5-4 wide.
is allowed, for meals aud recreation.
man who had suffered
for Mane time subject, aud which the tiled k'iuc entirely
removed. Ami 1 woul<l cheerfully recommend all who
ure of this very inan) had nothing I u' clam*
IN
are suffering from puhnouary complaint*, which are *»
that he was
Weat, so destroyed his
SLOW Oil tllltOMC DIM'ASI-S,
common In familitu, ami all who are
lufferitiK from
*
glad 'o leave the house.''
Cough*, Cold*, Ac., to use In future the flrcat Kun»|ican
MJCII AS
Itemed y, or VnlvttMl Cough Mixture, fully per*uadtd
It is a happy thing for somo folks that apthat Uiey will flml *|ieedjr aud permanent relief by It*
While
are not so easily
now-a-days.
use.
LYD1A WOOD.
Signed,

parishioner

severely by

FEATHERS,

appetite

spoiled
Allyn

petites

Another aueodoto of Dr.
called:

of all kinds.

may be

\\ non a vioiiu
Sin in a Kiddle."
ww finit introduced into the cho*r of tho
church, the innovation gave great offense
lo Rome of the parishioners.
Especially
was the player of the base viol exercised
with sorrow and indignation, when tho frivolous and profane fiddle tint look its place
in the house of God, by the side of his sedate and portly instrument, lie accordingly laid the case before the parson, who after
44

listening soberly his complaints, replied:
"It may be as you say, sir; I don't know
but you are light; but if you are, it strikes
"
ine the greater the fiddle, ike greater the sin
The hero of the big fiddle was un tuned.
to

Excellent Repartee. Tho Rev. Dr.
M'C
—, minister ot Douglas, in Clydesdale, was one day dining in a largo party
whore the Hon. Henry Erskine and somw
other lawyers were present. A meat dish

Scrofula,

Glass & Crockery Ware,

scorbtfyivu

4S—U

UXT E3 "W

FALL GOODS 111)
AT THE CHEAP CASH

STORE,

WIS!!

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

For

a »urc

remedy.

Colds,
Coughs,

lilock.
of cresses being presented after dinner, Dr No. 1 Washington
M'C., who was extravagantly fond ot vege
JOHN M. GOODWIN
tables, helped himself much more largely
Sore Throat,
llare this day received a choke lot of
than any other pcreon, and as he ate will
Just received from lU»t m and New York, a
nil
And
Affections
of the
his fingers, with a peculiar voracity of man
large and »|>kmlkl assortment of Foreign and Do- West India Goods and
lues tic DRY GOODS, coual>Uu£ iu part of
tha
idea
with
the
struck
was
THROAT
AND
ner.Mr.Erskine
LUNGS,
Corn, Flour, and Provisions,
ltich Brocade, Rej>t, Chanfrenhlo, which they uru
he resombled Nebuchaduezzer in his state SI I It C
prepared to sell an clirnp n« llic TliU IluUmn It the most cffivtual and lasting remedy
1 li I\ O * «<ul|«oil, Dtaunaod and I'taln lllack
to
Hie
ever
hare a severe
If
i
abould
public.
presented
you
of condemnation. Resolved to give him
rhrtipr*!. Wo havu
Silka, Thibets, Lyoiv*e», Merlao*, Al|>aeca», D(lUr|tt
paroxysm of coughing, take some of the UaUam, and It
hit for the apparent grossnesa of his lastt Detain**, l*o|>liu*, IVm hi Cloth*, Cashmere*, J'nfct"
Imnedlatc
will afford
relief. It mam vou ixractoKATi
COFFEES ! UDlir,
and manner of eating, the wit addressed him »I hi; turns, *c., all mar i-utur.
and never tighten* a Cough.
Mocha, OH Java, llm, Porto Cnbello, Caj»c, ami Itoaitcd
with
Females
an,I (j round Coffee.
Cashmere Long and Square,
II I IV
I 3
C
411)r. M'C., yon bring mo in mind of the S II
"
»i
•
A
Troubled with a sensation of falncm at the pit of the
Waterloo,
Bay
Thibet,
Cra]>e,
Nebucha tnezzor.''

CHARLES E. STORER k CO.,

HAS

great
The company were beginning to t:ttlo ai
the ludicrous allusion, when the Rev. veg-

Groceries,

State, and Scotch Shawl*.

TEAS!

Trench ami German Broad- Souclionx, Oolonjr, Niujryonp, Youiir Hyson, Old Hyson,
If WW li
Gutijiowdrr lni|>crial. Prices from
cloths, ami Doeskin* of a *uetable devourer replied:
'.'5 cent* to $1,00.
perior uuality» Ladles' Cloth*, Ca»sunere*, Satinet*,
lUn.r
"
Cuder
aud
Shirt*
OMtn,
Tweeds,
Drawer*,
1
Jeans,
Ay, do I mind ve of Xebuchannexzer flannels, Ulaukets, Jte.
•
That'll bo because I'm eating among the
I lutes."
ALL wool, cotton Crushed, Orunntated, Powdered, Coffee- Crushed, Porto
If II V T I \' r
.1 II 1 Ci I I 11 u. uimI Wool, Cotton, llraip,
Eton, II.liana, and Portland.
October 3,1M4.
4'—tf
it*I
I
Oil
Cloth
Cnr|*iinjf, very cheap.
DOl'OCAM.-M IN ITS riR>T INCEPTION. Ill
11' a A I

L' V O
ll il O

SUGARS.

CI

the Democratic National Convention heM
& Linen Goods,
in Baltiinoro in May, 1818, which nomina- Cotton
I llnwn ami bleat hod Sheet lint, lVniun, Liwn», lloaoui',
ted Lewis Cass for the Presidency, the fo|. i'l« .u hcil ami brown Llueii Table Cover*, all Wool do.,
lowing rex^ution wan ottered by W. L [ DUper, CruIi, Napkiua, ^c.
roir sale,
Yanoey of Alabama, John C. MoGehee o!
BY T. M. PEIRSON.
Florida, and J. M. Commander of South Boots & Shoes.
Carolina, (all disunionuts) as the minority
7 House L<>U 011 Fool »t.,
3 Koiue U>U ou Pike «t.
"
»
Glass anil China Waft*. 2 * " " Oiik »U,
«
4
Middle »t,
report of the Com in ittee on Resolutions:
"
"
"
«
"
M
Hill »lmt, 3
We
now prepared to offer *>r sale th« l**t a»»ort- 8
JliimUt"
Rfsoh td, That the doctrine of nun-inter ntria ofaitCrockery,
«
»
"
"
"
«
"
i
l*iuo
be
»
that
mix
Mulnnt «
Ohiua and Ulaw Ware
"
"
••
..
«
«>
I
ference with the rights of property nf any (<«ual lit U)U Couuty.
Coltajp*
•(., ,j
M
MM
u
«
u
K<m »trv» t, 3
1
„
of this confederation, t>e it in the
"
u
•*
Gr»uit« »»-,
tares or in the Territories, by any other
tr All of lite above (.uU bare been •elected wllli
0 nen'i«i uiuh'" Mil
tirtci.
i"n>»|HCt
emu care, and
....
a "
comprise the lw«» aMurtnx-nt ever otfcrwl
than the parties interested in them, is the [ '"r ml*
In Uil* market. Our niotte la "a nimble »lxi«nce
1 *mall h<>ute«n.l 2 acres of Uivl «n (i nine a itrvct.
true republican doctrine recognized by thii rather than a iW >hilUii|f," and Caahdown and uo dua1 ilouMt- toimucut Imnuv u> Line Mmt.

House Lots and Houses

Crockery,

Sorlioti
body.*
The

resolution, embodying

(he

principle*

of noiuintirveiition and squntttr sovaegvty
as contained in thj Nebraska bill, was rejected by yeas 36, nays 213. Iudiana cast

negative.
Cktipman't (hid.)

her full veto in the

Chatitidcer.

To Riguts or tbi Catuoucs —In our
■••1 for American and Protestant rights,
which arc undoubted, we must never forg«t
that foreigners and Catholics halt alio Iheir
unquestionable rights. TTiey have the right
to live
amon^ us, and g*ln property, and
builu houses, if they buharo as orderiy citizens : to worship God
according to the way
of their lathers, and to erect churencs for
such worship ; to establish, if they please,
schools of their own, not, however, with a
of the public school fund: and to
v« their persons and property protected as
sacredly as those who boast of the purest
native and protectant linear. And all who
pnssses the true spirit of our institutions,
wiU frown upon every attempt to oppress and
iojars the foreigner, from whatever climo

Crtion

or

of whatever

religion.

Thii is

a

stomach, or tightness acnw* tlie chest, or suffering from
obstructions or Irregularities of the system, will receive relief by taking one tabletspoonful on going to bed.
Those troubled with jttriodlcal turns of Ilcndnchr.
will Oml relief liy taking a <|r>*e of the llalsain. If at any
time there Is an uncomfortable feeling In the stomach,
in--1 l>y Imprudence in eating or otherwise, this Italiani
will ghe Immediate relief. It al«u> acU powerfully as an

ALTUUTTTI ami will

i'UlUPYlNO

always

be effective In

AND REGULATINO TI1E

thereby »i>aWiig the distress usually attending
istering of any nauseous medicine.

the

admin-

SIKO VAL!

Fearing, Mersey

&

Dollar.^

Price,

Co.,

5i|

COUNSELLOR
Ollice,

Corner,

Tin:

_

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons,

■

SHAWLS.

Mutual Fire Insurance Com'y.

H'J oo

CLAMS

IIOIXI8 BIB.

M. I). L Lams.

II. K. IliiDiuir,

SECOND.-

Amount Properly Imured,
"
Property ln*ured the |Mft yenr,
11
l'irhiiinii Note*,
M
Premium Not** received lit*
p;i»t year,
"
Cu«h Premium* received the
pa«l >eur,
Hecre«ry'* Hnlery,
Agent*' Comml*ilon*,
Director*' JsMVice*,

illtADUUUY &. LANE,
ATTORNEYS AT JJlll'
COUNSELLORS

CHARLES MUItCII
FI1YSI CIA.Y tf SURGE 0 A*,

fl-M.MO
ra.oi'j
*,003

JOHN JUT GOODWIN,

ATTORXF.Y\ COUNSELLOR AT
UIUDEFOBO.
OFFICE—In Central Uloce.

ADDITIONAL

COUNSELLORS * ATTORNEYS AT LAIf,
H A 0 O.
OFFICE—Main (corner of Water) Street.
45
d. V. liuimu,
Mmm Emerv.

II E It It Y

L

—DEALER

on

LAW,

HACQ.
OFFICE—On Maim Htrset,opp. I'epperell Hi|.
liefer* lo lion. I'lirnr Ea«tman, Ahui II. Horn,
E«<|.,dni o ; Hum. W. I'. Haines, llhldelord | Ale»«r«
11
Jamki Hint tit C«., Itooton. Ainu*.

It.

LINDSEY,

LAW,

LKIIANO.V

ATTORNEY AN1) COUNSELLOR AT IJIW,
8ANFORD.

II. G. II EIt It I(.' Ii,

L A W,

A T

A T T 0 II V E Y

JUKI!

WITCHES,

Kimball's,
Ilniik,

Which will be old at the

LOWEST CASH

PRICES.

39tf

Wddcfonl, 8o|it. 29, 4864.

NEW COACHES!!
"ALFRED STREET COACH"
A5D

LIVERY STABLE!
HAVING
ca»y

furnhhed my italic with cUipuit, roomy and

COACHES,

FALL STYLE

Jt'HT

HATS,

rfcelml, of the beat fiUAlltict and ttylaa,

now

of.

IcrtU for tale »l

Nos.

1,2 4 3 Crystal Arcade, Biddeford,

examine,
£7 Cheap for caali. Pleaee call ami
34—tf
lliddcfonl, September lit, 1W4.

Or. Curtis's Hygeana,

L\UlLIi\GnfCBM

PINE,
COTTON,

Auditor*.

HEMP.

sfRAW

MATTING,
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS,
STAIR CARPETS,
BOCKING,
CARPET BINDING, &c.;
TUFTED RUGS,
ENGLISH DO.,
WOOL MATT8.

OIL CLOTH COVERS,
PAINTED WINDOW

SHADES, ETC.,

$331,00C 00
23,470 13

LIVE OEEftE AND COMMON PEATI!ERA
constantly on hand, ami will Iw »ok! at U»
LOWWT MARKET {'KICK.

5T The Abort good* hare horn lifted wllli care flOR. EVE IIY ONB IIIH OWN PHYSICIAN.
riTIIK fiftieth Edition, with On« IMVMiljr, fur tliU market, and will In aoU at [fieri that
111 ml satisfaction.
give
Hundred
J
Kmrravlngn,allowing
and Malformation* of tfie
E. II. C. HOOPER,
Human HyMem in every «lia|>c and
NO. 3 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,
form. To wlitrh I* added a 'I rentlne
on llie liUrmm of Female*, Mm ol
Liberty Ktr«et.
I the highest important:* to married
4011
maror lho<«
JHddelbfd, Oct, ISM.

contemplating

people,
riage. Ily

|

YVILMAM YOUNG, M. D.

would .ay to Me
II.
llooraa,

A CARD. Mil. 0. II. BILLRA
I,*t no father be mliamcd lo nrelent a ropv of the ^UUIiAHIdH In frl ik1« tliat he htu minimi Willi Kr. K.
lila rhlld. It may anv« him from an when* he would he happy to aee thin.
early grave. l.et no young nmn or
,.111111 enter Into the «arreil m >
kin* of married life without reading

!

•hf I'OCKKT iWCUh.W'lUH. I.et
ytifTrrlng rrmn a n.-icknleil Limisn, I'uIii In the
Hide, remleae insM't nervoue fcellne*, nml the whole
trnln of d>xpe|itie aeination*, nml given up by their
phtaleian. he another moment without ronmlting the
HMCUI.AIMUtf. Have the married, or tho.e about to
lie in.fried, any iimwdinient, read thia tmly uaedu
book, aa it lift* been the ineana of laving tbouaanda ol
unfortunate creaturea from the very Jawa of death.
{OrAnr perama ending TWK.NTV-KIVK CENTH
enrloied in n letter will receive one ropy oftlili work
by mail, or Ave coplen will he aent for one dollar.

Take Notice.

Valuable House for Sale!
EXCHANGE!!

OR

Suhacrib* ollcra for

in exrhance

mlr,
THE
(br oUMrpfopcrtjr.tha lirp ami eonlbrtuM
ailor

uwt-lling house in which hi* formerly lived
uaied on (lie comer of South and Koaaulh Sla.
convenient in,
The houae ia in
ila arrungcincnta, and \*0f pleasantly locafcd,
•
lint
a
mid
xeffient gnrdm alia 'htiland
largo
wt'll stocked with choice and thriving Iruit trrra,
atntwlwrrics, rn»pl>crriei, goOM-'ljcrrica, dec., 6tc.
Thia oiler iaworth the attuniion o( any man who
may wish to secure a tint cluss raaidence in thia

coni^eUyeiiair,

flourishing village.
Biddcford Pel». 4,

D. E. SOMES.
3—if

I8.14.

lAIItHWKS'

I^lIK
fricndsand the

Subscriber would i cspect lully inforui his
public generally, ihut lie hn*
taken tin; Store formerly occupied by Drawer V'
Gaminnn, where lie han on hand a new and well
selected stock of Ready Made Clothing. Cant. mid
Genu Furnishing Goods, which he wdl sell cheap
DANIt'L STIMSON.
lor cash.
No 2, HoImhiii's Block, Liberty St.

PATKNT

Platform and Counter

i SCALES.

waiiukil.m:, .>«» kuuy mwi, hnih.
11AI1.K0AP, IIAY, COAL orul KAKMKKh' SCALED,
let In snjr jart of (be country, st »lnrt with*, ami bj «>•
3mM
fill 11: lutwcriber will take Insurance ri*k* In the following perlcncul workmen.
Low
Insurance
1 com|Minie*i Howard Fire
Company,
In
Mutual
rlra
Mechanic*
awl
I»wi-ll
Trader*
'II, Mass.)
Oil VILLI? LEONARD it CO.
xuntiic* Company, and In (tie tiranitc Insurance Coin|>aiij.
These are the two Ixit Mock, ami the l*st Mutual Lnsur
anco Coai|Ntnles dolii* kuslc** In this vicinity.
%farlno( I<oroiiioilvr anil ttimUnnr y
;»J. W. Ll'Ql'KH, Agcat.
iH-ly
niddcford, Jul/ 12th, 18M.

Agency.

STEAM

AMERICAN COUGH CAMiY.

A FIKST HATE AILTICLK
For Cough* and Cold*,— manufactured and for
hale wholesale end retail l»y ♦
D. L. TOPPAN.
.0

1IOILEI18,

Of nil description*.

Tanks,
Office, lorner of State

Ships'

Water

Aim,

Oas Holders, &c.
and Jirofiil Sts.,
Cwio

no HTOX.

_LEATHER!

SCROFULA

KID STOCK l\ll FINDINGS!

DR. BAILEY'S

HAS«t?ul'y occtipicd jointlystuck
by him and Tracy
of

SYRUP.

BINDINGS * FINDINGS.

CAN DK CIIIBD DY

JAMES
now

on

lllvATTV,

hand for sale,

llewcs,

at

the Store

rr.

h i.ii

Curried Leather,
ALTERATIVE SoleKID&STOCKS,
LININGS,
IT

I CAPS!

HATS!

j

«anie,

Fire Insurance

SILVER WARE,
Under llic

SUPER-PINE,
EXTRA-PINE,

Uiddeford, Feb. J, lb34.

AND

Cleaves &

!83 30
110 00

Aihln-f", (|h>m paid.) Dr. WM. YOUNG,
No. 17.' Spruce at., Philadelphia
lylW

NORTH BERWICK.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
THREE-PLY.

WW 54
183 30

mi one

HALL,

I. H. KIM

iio,

I.TOUT.

IllixntM

WIGGIN,

BRUSSELS,

WU 90

TJIE POCKET AESCULAPIUS

No. 10 Eatturf I.Und, SACO.
HOrAII kind# « f Iloot* uiiJ Abo** lellingut reduced
iy'ifl
p'ice*.

C.

00
00
-4H

DOCTOIt YOURSELF!

,

IN—

ATTORNEY AT

{•rising
VELVET TAPESTRY,

JOHN N. GOODWIN, Heet'y.
OrricK York Co. M. K. In*. Co. )
31—v.
Aucimt Ut.lKM. )

,

It.

175,941
SW,791

Amount of Premium note* received up.

BOOTS, SHOES, and 1WR11ERS.

E.

*141,159

Srptrmhtr 1 it, 1631.
Amount of Property I mured by the Company for three month*, ending
Annul 31m, 1834,

EMERY Jc LORING,

A

II

CARPETING.

3 J 00

Acent*' ('ommi»»ion«.
Director*' Service*,
All ot which I* respectfully ► ulnnitted.
JOMKPli C. GOODWIN.
NATII'l. O. MARSHALL,
South Nerwick, Me., June l*t, 1<J34.

8 ACO.
OFFICE—In Dihuio'i IlLocB,opp. Gordon'#Hole

<

10* 45
M30
50 .V) A complete aMortmcnt of new aod choke pAllrrtu, cm *

Herrrt*r>'e Wulary,

LAW,

Urmtiui Twlllol an! Plain Ilrnadclotbi, 1*11"* Cloth*
CVuIbktw, Krrncb and l)*nnmii Do* 8tln», Jtatln. i«.
Oi
t.'u»lcr Altlru
iVcitluiri, M.
00
and Drewm, lc.
Kl

3,COD 84

CLANS THIRD.
Amount Property Injured,
U1 HUE FORI).
'•
Pro|»rty Injured the pa»t year,
O.TICE—Auami* Gothic Dlock.
44
Premium Note*,
KESIHKMCE—Fon (-ccuinl hoa»e from Liberty)
44
Premium Note* received the
•trect.
ICtf
|ta«t year,
•«
U«*h Premium* received the
*
ALKXANUUR F. C1IIMIIOL.M,
p:i«t year,

COUNSELLOR 4 ATTORNEY AT

WOOLENS.

87 oo

Director*'* (Service*,

21tf

WILL eras

Salt Rheum and Humors
OP

ALL KtlM|

Spinal Diseases, Rickets, Tumors, Uloers, White Swellings, Chronic Diarrhea;

COUGHS, HEMORRHAGE
FKOM THE LUNGS,
A3D OTIiU

BTVPTiiMi

Tliia stock is the largest ever offered in Saco or
iiiddclortl, uud will bo aold at a small advam-o

Irom Uoktou

priria.

JA.MK.S

IJKATTY,

Main and Pleasant Streets.
3
Saco, Feb. 3, 1834.
Corner

of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
Tobm-ru mill

Snull;
CIGARS,
Patent Medicines;

Cainphenc and Fluid;
Dye S lulU;

Potaih

Tubes, dec., 6rc.;
Toilet Article*;

Nuuo Honied,

|
Perfumery
Bruahea:

Of

other article* usually found
FATAL CONSUMPTION. And allDrug
SAWYER'S.
Store,
in

iladc itvl fold by

34-ly

ul.ited

WM. DA I LEY, M. D., Saeo, lie.

The Best Place to Get

a

Apothecary and
lilouk.

lloase

at

uyglal,

fiOOD

E. H.

No. 6

CENTllAL BLOCK,

UiDDiroiBi Mb.

antl American Zinc, for
for »a/«

bjr

D t. SOMES.

D. C. IOMES,

J-»om
Twine and Varniabea of all kina».
MANUFACTURER
o*

D. E. SBMES,

hen!

Hameaae*,
3

IN PAINTS AND OILS, of the
8 *

DFLALHRquality.

J.
No. 2 Blddcfonl H<ni»o

Sign and Ship Painting,

AND PAPER

!«cKKI*1*EV'S,

FHENOIf
ioMda Painting,
•If

Knivr, |
well reg

a

GRAINING, GLAZING,

VAPOR DAGUE RREOTYPE, Opposite

SYRVP,

THE

■

Agent*' L'ommlMion*,

For sale by DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON, No.
Hanover n., Beaton, General Agent.
Wn«n A. I
Al*o, ftir sale by Dr. Jam* awyer, 0. W. D.
——AND——
— pKALKftl
Mitchell,
I*——
— ISO
awytr, and L P. l'arclicr k Co., Blddetord |
3mM
REED ORGANS.
Dark, (luilna, Anchor*, C«rd»gf, Hunting, and J. 0. lUllns, aco.
CHERRY
Shi/ Nplkft, Wljnllat* Grarlag, IMn(»,
aubacriber has nttM tbo oxidative
Far tkt ewra af Pulmonary Canntmplian, Jit km*. I
Notice.
Oils, Xiul Morr», Ice.
agency of Saco and Blddeft'id for the naif
ItranckiU*, Caufki, Ca!4t,and ail Lmmg mmd LivJustice of
Subscriber, having been commissioned
NO. 5 LONG WHARF,
of the above named instrument^ manufactured
er Complaint*.
tor the
the Peace and Quorum, also Notary Public
bv B. F. ToJiiti 6c Co. Nashua N. II. Thrjr arr
orronri tdi craron aorat,
an office orer Dr. Uoodvtn'»
taken
of
bai
County
York,
combined with th* valuable pnncijilc ot CAH p. a. nimir, )
HYOEANA IN MAINE.
Ilanl Ware Store, Baoo.
HAKT t> PATENT, which tor elcvauce of man. a. J. u>roi>, S
ROSTOV, He will attend to the collection of debts, and any other
n.
l.
rtuiixu.
i
J. n. OifitKT, Puatniamer or Richmond, Me., wrftee
41_om
ufectunr and uuritalled beauty of lone, render
business usually attended to by Attorney*.
Mr tlaier
ANDKEW 8CAMM0S.
"The II/cnuM U irtng wonders her*.
o»;
litem the ttK»t doiraMe inalruinrnt in use.
3»-«w
haa had a dUtrcMlnf coach, with ifrrat difficult? ofWath*•«», Oept 14,18W.
Price* according to style «nd finish, from 540 to
Frcsli
the Cher*
Bbe
won
and
look
the InhaJrr,
in#, for yean.
5150. Tbo«« wishing Awinstruments a e reapedand
ry Pyrup tat a few iUjn» before aha waa relieved)
ftiilv solicited \o call at No. 4<J Cults bland, Saco,
Dr.
Bill Posting.
now, after one montit'i un of It, her cough la well.
and also at the rwidema of Kcv. J. Hubbard,
an enmuM
of
InbaUUnn
("urtlt'l
New
produce
Fyaletr.
to all order* entrusted I
attend
6
will
CAMl'BL
PaHSOXA
for
aula
corner of HUI and Poo] St»-, Biddejbrd, and exof the Long*.
by D. L. TOPPAN.
O to hint for Bin PtMtlng, Mlecting, Door Keeping, and tire revolution in the treatment of Diaenaea
amine an asaortment of4,41 und 3 octave*.
There Is no mlatakei It la truly a wonderful dltcorenr.
Orders received personally, and at Dr. Lord's 1I
lalau*!.
LAKKKS' l 01 (111 hYRl'P for uk hy
J-Tlng.
M
Factory
T.
OILMAN,
K. M. IIOBBS.
I>rug 8»orr, No. «, Washington lliock, Biddeford.
M
A |ent for flaco.
D. L. MITCHELL
free #acn, Feb 3, 1854.
54—4m
Itf
8*1*. 22, ISM.

Melodeons, Seraphines, SHIP CHANDLERS.

■

IMKttM GOODS,

Nursery Uledicinc,
CHILDREN*

he port

PHYSICIAN

SYSTEM.

This IU|t«tn if put up In unique Mr-tallc Cam, contain
lug «lmin one pb«,acc<«npaulcd wlUi | "articular direction*
U'ln< It, lu twill German and Kngllsh. The package*
arc rcrj (.• 'tnji.ict, mid con v lent ly adapted fur trnnsjw>rt»tl<hii without breakage any distance, and can be forwarded
•*
"
JOIIX >|. CiOODWIN.
1
at Kings Cornw.
>'/Kxnrets toanjr |«rt ofthc Uiiitnl tatea.
1 Washington lllnek,
<>pi«<*ltc lYpperrll Coontlnjf-n>ooi.
1 lloute aivl Lot on Multtk; titrret, tUco, known a*
houl.l Miiy purchasers of this Ilalsam upou trial 1....
Bid W*l, October, ISM.
Mil
ibe Dunn Kvtntv. 5! I«U cu high rt., faco. 1 Ilou»r awl the
o|«ruUoa different from what If Mid In the direction*
Lot on lli«rti at. fcvo.
which accompany each package, they ape at liberty to re17 AU an- within 4 mlnutrs' walk of (he Mill*.
turn the mnlkru.c to tuy office and hare the money reMOORK ha« removed liUultir* to Tuxbury
funded.
TITt MS LIBERAL.
*■ llin'a Ruildliif, Ka»t end ol
factory laland
Ili-l.U-f ml, BfpC 15, IsM.
eopflinSR
llrtdg*. All orilfB promptly anawernl.
One
Sm», Jamamrf 0U, ItOii
0—t

DK.

TvYnuXl

Wherever this IlaUam lias l>ccn introducud, It has (on* nf which U «uprrlor to any In thin part of the ooun»
try.) they are ofltrwl to tho public f<»r wrvlco.
proved an invaluitfile
OCT l'artlca of ricjuare, Wohllnp*, KuueimU, Ac., Ac.,
attomlrU to with tafe ami experienced driver*.
m. ii. TAnnox.
salutaIts
superseding the use of all other a|*rient*—awl
30-tf
Allred fitrxt, Blddrford, July 24th, 1HM.
ry and soothing cffects rentier it a su|<erlor anodyne and
preferable to any of the cordials used for that purjiosc.—
Its peasant and agreeable taslo recomtneud U particularly
FOR

LANoW

WhCIIAONOY

I

NOW OPENING AT

RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS,
TlJi nalftam will prove

f|f

J

Kiiiiiiiug; Sores, Eruptions
Skin,

State.

SILKS! $JLKS!

COHTY

Salt lthcum, Piles,

FISIIEIt & SEIGMAN,

I

—

Prtntipml £•«»»♦"•
oidcmu reiaProm lung acquaintance and intimate c«mcar In
• fulljr and baartlljr
In a great variety of color*,
11. .11 wl:h Mr. Cooper,
mv lata colmud#
by
! tha foregoing recommendation
1'. A. PITJWKUAI.D,
cent leas than the
WU.
20
por
eague*.
Importers1 Prioe,
Lata Prlncipul Kinminer of Patent#.
|
1-ly
riain Thibet*, all color* and thadaa | Lyonew*,
JMM, lire. 31, 1333.
Paramatta*, DtBcige*, Madonna*, Cham boo nl
much Uuiite** before the I'at cut OIBre ; and there Were
Cloth, Alpaceaa, AtjUnea, Mourning-Canton
tt"He who 0 nlurtrd It With morv' -Will, fidelity and MirCrape, DcUlnet, all Wool 4*., Ca»UctM».
I i»g.ird Mr. Kiddy u.« one of tl>e I *rt Informed and |
dr tmb
III '*t »killfui 1'aU.lit Bulidltn ill the l'uit-d flllltf, yd
UHt< *, lVr»lan Cloth*, Priuli,
have uo hesitation in a**uriug inventor* that Miey cannot 1
VOICK
Guighauu, kt.
rm|4<>J ii | -r^-in more enmpctenl mid trtutworthy, ami
more capnlju of putting their applications In a form to
secure f«r tin-in nu early and fav<>r*l4e consideration at
tlir I'atent Oftlro.
Btentarf*! J)rpnrlmrnl, June lit, 1854.
KltMf X D lilllKK, late Curomhuloner of 1'atenU." |
$7toJ4fl 00
"
Amount Property In*ured,
I'atk.nt Ornci,
Mrt.lSWOO
"
Caihswrv Long ss4 8quar«t SbawliKeil Properly Iniured,
It. II. Kimr, i:*|., Doston, Mas*.
IV7,I.VJ0P A
"
I'enumnl Pni|#fljf Intuied,
larjrc lot of new atjrles, warranted Ave from cotton, a|
uHih i—Vour facilities for Die prosecution of any busl00
"
493,017
ln»uredlbe
pa*t
year,
Property
ik*** connected with tlti* offleo are equal to thoae of any
rerjr low price* \ aUo, a omplcte a»*urtment of heavy
"
Keul Property luiured Iba |ia*t
other mrent. I mn very reepeetfUlly, vour*, kc., 341— ly
31*3,104)70 Tlald, Look aud quart Moulen basl*, embracing llajr
vear,
THOMAS i:\VII\XK, Couimi.«k.iHr of Patent*."
"
i'ir<onal Property Iiitured lha
and other qSalltkf
]3«.n*;9 00 tate, Waterloo, Watervllet, Euipirr,
l«i»l yaal,
"
53,188 70 —In drab, tan, Iwown, (late, and high Color*.
ol Premium NoCe#,
AT.VAN BACON, M. D„
••
of Premium Note* rereivrd tba
VELVETS.
37,634 40
AND 8UKGE0N.
Oilier and
pa*t yaar,
"
L'aali' Premium* receded
of
itchl dencc, South Slreul, Biddeford.
flU' j
75 WIDE VELVETS FOR MANTILLAS AN0
091
Ilia pad yaar,
CAPES, LADIES' IIROADCLQTHS, 4fc.
IJKfOLX k IIASKI'M.,
F I IIII T CLASH.
w
8URQB0N DKNTISTS.—Oilux)
$.TW,3W 00
Properly Iniured,
No. 0 CVntrul lilocb, Uuldefonl, Amount
"
'•
Hi* put year,
KW,3<H 00
v,
",
Lr Muint1.
5tf
"
Prrmlum N<>t#»,
I8,3J4 3!)
Blanket*, Marseille* Quilt*, Flannel*, Tlckiuf, tripe i,"
received
Note*
tba
Premium
Denim*, bleached and brown hertinir and hlrting,
11,718 70
pa*t)ear,
ItuMla I>i*|«-r, Cra*h, NapLin* ; White Linen,
"
EBENEZER SHILLABEB.
received
tba
Caah Premium*
lirown, Kmbi«a«-d,and C"tt»n Table Cover*,
„070
AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.
l*«year,
Wiins Lisaxa, Curtain Mu*Un*, etc.
•
149 00
Herniary * Nalary,
5
Smith's
Iliriilvfonl.

Swelling*,

Eruptions, Ulccrs,
lit iiinrknble Cure of Mr*. llunitrwcll.
HryxipelitH,
Mr*, lluunmcll, <-f Scarhoro, Mr., wan rwo years nml
A full and choice assortment, lately purchased, and ten inoutln nlllictcd witli'a inrwt distressing CoukIi, ex- PARALYTIC AND NEItVOUS AFFECTIONS,
|
treme |»r«i"ur>* of the l,un„'«, ami oilier bad symptoms.—
K'lliutf at LOW PRICKS.
CANKER,
After trying |>hy*k-lan* and patent modk-Ines in rain, »Iio
wan carol by t>vo bottles of llic Universal Cough MixAnd all Diacu»c.i of the Skill,
XT* TVe would invite the Ladles and Gentlemen of Saoo, ture.
llalsam is exceedingly efficacious.
Trial bottles, 25 ft*.—Lnrgo tattles, containing the this
Bklieftird and vidnltjr, to call ami examine our stock and
<|uamlly of f>>ur vmull one*, 76 cents.
convince themselves that we can offer thein ft better asSold wholesale by the l'ropriibT, Corulsh, Mc.
For Sale, hi Sao by T. OILMAN. llkldefurd. Dr.
sortment of good*, mul at lower rate* than any other
PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
"
Lord—Union
Qffirt. Keiincbunk, S. Clark. Kennewise
A wonl to tlie
e*tablishmeiit this fide of Bo*t»n.
>iunL-|Mirt, Currirr. Well*, Dunn I LUtlrJirld, '&rd.—
is sufficient."
lU«|Kxrtfully,
(>trun<|uit, (i. /.iltlf field. Ca|ic Nedduck, (iorrmntr.—
KitUry, kid. l.ih>></. North lUrwlck, Snow. South
of the
llreat Falls, Sltvrn* anil J.
lterwick, Thom/t'on.
Jatnr*. Milton Jlill.<, fox. Sprinnrale, lAtrU. Alfre.',
ho enrol by using the medicine according to the
imy
l onnnt.
No*. 02 on<l 90 Factory Island.
Witterboru, Jllru. Limerick, HracktU.—
Newtiekl, ll'noJ. West Newlleld, Loud. South I'ar- directions.
39tf
Sico, 8c|4. £>, 18AL
xusflctd, Hilton. Ami bv agents In most towns 111 the
IN CASES OF

E. n. e HOOPER

*A.7IUIX COOPEK

a now rortrtn* from Bnaton and !•«* York an *«tenl+lt Ckitf lUtmimtr i» lit VmUU Stun P»Unl Oft*.
tlraatoek of Oood* adapted In Ikt FALL TEAUK,
I'uxrui r*T««T» I* THI« k Poanaa
of DRtMt* 000W ofererj variety.
ronrirtlu*
«• »»•!»r«l»nnt Principal an<| 1-1.
Tha
Hffrrtmtn
1'nrtml Hai*» Patam »mrv.
tint fciamlnara in Ika
aratialaltd with Mr
Iwva lor NV*nl)nn been wall
Aimual Cuo|*r, lal#ly • Principal Kumlnar In thi«
llMt ba » a f*mi«. men
brocade, plaid,
office | anil Uka plaanura In Mating
of um)u«i4iu«(<i
lima of III* tiigheal fiH'fal character.
STRlI'ED, CHANGEABLE,
and iirartlre of Ilia Olflre,
bannac*
the
In
knowledge
ara M»rb as amiWATERED-fc PLAIN ULACK SILKS,
j and I bat lila aclaMifta attaiuaienta
wblcb ba U about to
very cheap.
n*ntl>- dt biui for thg bmlBeea in
engage.
II K.N It Y n. RElfWICK, T a rEAi.n.
TIIOH. II. KVKUKTT,
J. IK CAI.K,
kkoutimjate mi mi.
II. II. LANB,

■■

ATTORNEY AT

Pilcx, CostiveiicAN,

CARPETINGS.

replied

conduct,

LIVER

No.H9Gtate8treettBoston

■.

Ht., Hot'ii.
Huro, July 13, 1AS3.

K dlscomjr "f till" remarkable sanative medicine wan
obtained by meant of a thorough scicntiflc analysis of
the celebrated

MAalso nil

4 MKllICAN axd roMios OmA, Acrmr TO* BojiV i>mh wirn U. H»
Orrir*, Wahhisgtoji,
7 G Ntnic Hi, !{•*!•■.nppoatla KOky »L IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO ISVEMT"
ORS. Hi- tulecriber. (late ipal of tlx I* H. l*at«nt
OflVcv under the act of IBS?) determined to frntut ad
VauUn«i In a|iplytnfr for l*at«nU, aapertor to thoae offered Inventor* by other*, ha* tuad« arrangement* ilrnbjf
on applicatbai* |irr|iiH and conducted oy him, thiktv
u
p.•
(liHtMil of $30 a* pal.I back l>y other*) will be
remitted >iy lilra In rim of failure to oiiuiii a patent, and
tin- withdrawal through him within thirty day* after Ui«
rejection. CarraU, Bjieelflcation*, Aminnnwuti, and all
neee**ary paper* and drawing*, for procuring patent* In
UiU and forvlffft rountrte*, |nv|>arnt, and advice rendered
on le^al and nHeullflc matter* respecting Invention* and
Infringement of patent*.
Inventor* cannot wily here obtain their »|*ciflcailon*
on the m»*l reaaonaMe term*, l*t can avail ibenwclve* of
the ex|icrienee of JO yean' practice, an exteinir* library
of Vral hi 1.1 mechanical work*, and correct account* of
pateuU Kranu-d in thl* and other countries | betide* l« in#
tared a journey to Waihitifton.the utiul irrrwt delay there
a* well a* |.
iiM truulile in obtaining their patent*.—
Coplr« of claim* for any patent fttrniidied by remitting
one dollar. Aulgumeiit* reconlol at Washington.
It. II. KDDY, Solicitor of I'atent..
"
Purine the time I occupied the oftUi' of C<enrab*iou*
er of patent., 11. II. F.PPV, Kaq., of lloeton, did bu*lnra*
at tli< I'at" nt OUicc a* Sdkltor of I'ateuti. There were
few, If any i» r*on* occupying that rapacity, who liad to

Mua

on

ace

AND FOREIGN

1

DOCT. I!. C. FESSENDEN,
OFFICE nnd RESIDENCE In tlieleneinentndjoiii
inc l)r. Ooodwln'e, oppojlu Congregational Church.

1)1!. CAR Mi V. llUVKR'S

ItfCH FALL COOKS.

STATES
| UNITED*
PATENT AGENCY,

PATENTS.

1

Corn anil Flour.

received frmn on Imord Hchooner Caroline,
yoou I>ii*Ih>I« of yi'lluir 3li>.illiiyr (!orn,
•-MJ liain.li Flour (Kim new wheat,
J01IN OILPATBICK.
JO
Ily

House Lots! House Lots!
rpHO.SK.wlMi
X Lam!

ton, uimI rt>ii<Uu of

1)

rc*pectfully

GREAT SALE OF

AND SELLING AT

O U 11

NOIttiliV,

Mi\S' & HOYS'

Auction Sales,

inform* liU friend*
L. TOPPAN
unrt 'lie public, that lie i*ron«tantlv"iipplicd
can be found in
with tlie r'ioicmt
the market. He call supply hotel*, aud funnl'm
terina. Older* most reiI|h>ii tin* moM moderate
uttcndi-d to.
solicited and

SuWriher cultivate* and krepa ronitiuitly for
at till numeric. In Wnkrflrkt, N. II., the diqlrvarkilr* of tin; Apple, I "car, and Cherry. An>>
fine variety, and free
JI"Ur'hl"iiN Bet-dUng fluo»eberry, a

Just received from New \ork,
IwliiurJ

mm OYSTERS II

nAVINO

EXTRA!

GOODS, Nov *lolliin» Store.

NEW

Saw, Feb. 3, 18."*.

FURNITURE

ClllltliKS

OF

of the latent and
O UrPOKTERS fc TRUSSES
lo moat approved style*, kept l>y Dr. N. liuuua t>
liy
AImj, llaimiug'a Patent La< c. kept only Sacs.
N. BROOKS, Maim Sr.,

•( tliv
IN|iriiv,
•—U

Feathers and Mattresses,

$25,000

Sol>erly, whnt on earth's the
mutter'' 'Matter!'says 1—speaking low because I didn't want anybody to hear—'mat'Why

Supporters.

HANGING,

Edward* & Lowcir* siov« stow,
in the Oothic Block, up stairs, by

Biddeford, Maj'mIi,

L1BBY (t BROTHER.
1t*f

Throat qnd Chest' Diseases.

T ETTZR8 of Inquiry dlncu«l to Dr. J. K. t'k'rwm tq
lJ rrkrmx lo Brsa&Ms, flrrofula, Bar* Tbroi Asthma,
and Consumption, mast with InuMdlala auraifcm, and
answer* oourerlnf important IniUmadoe aw rrturwd by
M. D.(
chart t. AMm J. K. Chresmaa,
■all,/ttt
WlUiarnaburgb, N. V.
ths
C#u*r P»*a* cop» three
cr Werklr paper* *
Qt papar.
S4—Za\
month*, and Hjnrwtt fcfll with CopJ
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LOT OF

Caber* and

Fancy Boxes,

for sale by

D. L. TOPPAN.

